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penses which add to their sorrow the I ted u indicating any backward move- 
b irden of debt and pinching poterty.
Still less defence is there, aa it 
as, for the mourning garments in which 
so many Christiane are accustomed to 
attire themselves for months or years 
after the death of a near relative. It it 
not in its principle unchristian ? Does 
it not look like a symbolic denial of that 
grand distinguishing doctrine of Chris
tianity—the resurrection from the dead ?
Genuine grief for the departed is natural, 
right and Christian, but it demands for 
its expression no such means as the 
habiliment of mourning which a tyran
nous and unchristian fashion prescribes.
Real grief will know how to find its 
natural and appropriate expression with 
little aid from the dressmaker and the

— Ws are obliged to hold over this 
week a large amount of interesting mat
ter. Correspondents will please exercise

— Ws have* a number of notices of 
deaths, marriages, Ac., which have been 
sent us recently without the name of 
the sender accompanying them. These 
notices may be all correct, but it is the 
rule of this office not to publish notices 
unless accompanied by the sender’s

is a farm school for toys. The society 
has found homes for 75,000 children, 
most of whom have done well. Some 
have gone to college and the records 
show that many of these lads who were 
found homeless and in a fair way to be
come vagrants on the streets, are now 
occupying honorable positions and pur
suing sucoesaful careers in various call
ings and professions. One boy sent 
West in 1859 is now governor of one of 
the great Western States.

— A Russian writer has recently pub
lished some interesting information in 
reference to fanatical religious sects 
which infest that country. From time 
immemorial such sects have been spring
ing up in Russia, and as one dies out 
another equally absurd and fanatical 
comes to take its place. This writer esti 
mates that there are within the Empire 
not leas than fifteen millions who are 
the subjects of their insane delusious. 
There are, for example, the Runaways, 
who fly from their towns and villages as 
soon as they embrace the new faith, 
seeking to destroy their identity as 
much as possible. They regard civili
sation as the greatest of curses and 
make the robbing of churches 
their most sacred duties. The Skopttkys 
believe in self mutilation, but will not 
submit to amputation even to save life. 
The “ Dumb Boys " regard ailedoe as a 
supreme virtue. Some of them are said 
to have kept their vow of silence for 
over half a century. Still another sect 
preaches suicide as an absolute necessity 
to salvation.

a demand for $1,200,000, accompanied diUoo, but the fneeds were glad to 
with the threat that, unless the demand us, and we hope they have a little firme» 
were immediately complied with, be I hold on their mission in India. The 
would blow himself and everyone in the 
building into eternity. Upon Mr.
Sage's politely declining to aooede to 
the request, the man fl-iogs aatobel 
which be carried, or its eon tools, upon 
the floor. A terrifie explosion followed, 
in which the assassin was blown to pieert 
One other man was blown through a win 
dow and received fatal iSeries. Several 
others, including Mr. Sage, 
less seriously isjured. The suite of

ment in the matter of tariff reform. Par 
haps not ; but it is probable it does not 
mean progress in that direction. But 
under any circumstances as to the 
speakership, no more liberal legislation 
in regard to the tariff could be expect 
ed from this congress. Any such bill 
as that introduced by Mr. Mills In the 
last congress, if it should pass the House 
would in all probability fail to pass the 
Senate, and If it did, would be oerteln 
to encounter the Preeideot’s veto at 
last Mr. Crisp has personally a good 
reputation. He is 46 years ot age ; 
served In the Confederate 
■tiled to the Georgia Bar in 1864, and 
appointed to the beech in 1877 ; was 
elected to Congress to 1882, and has

to
people at Forest Glen, seven ■ 1-е up 
the Fobtque, were busy, hospitable sod 
heppy ; the church a blew leg and betog 
blessed. An Aid Heriety was organised
here, with Mrs. Andersen
and Mrs David Carry, secretary They 
have good material and a fair field, eei 
expect to de good work. Mr
a foreign аіеаюе volunteer, mtoistoto to

îousands 
jspeptics 
■aises all

the churches here sod St Andover,— A eooD deacon, honored In and be
yond his own church for intelligence and 
integrity, in forwarding money to this 
office that the Мжіаеяожв A Visitor may 
be sent to 
who an scattered in different parts of the 
world, says : “I send our denominational 
paper to my children that they may net 
lose their interest in the work of their 
own denomination at home. I am proud 
of the Mbssxnobr and Visitor’under its 
present management, and would like to 
know of its increased circulation in both 
the old and new world."
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MW circle», will be sending light into toe

milliner, and simulated grief Is not made 
beautiful or edifying by being attired in 
crape. Cardinal Taschereau may have 
rendered an important servies to bis 
people in prohibiting flowers, but to our 
opinion, he would have rendered a 
greater perries If be bad extended bis 
prohibition to tbs other things which we 
have mentioned. It may be, however, 
that the cardinal reoognisvd his limita 

grief is

it to
Congress. "He baa been one of the 

hereof the House, as 
Sidweus to the discharge ef hie duties, of
a very impartial temper and of 
ability." The worst aspect of Mr. Crisp's 
election appears to the fact that it 
due to the support of the Tammany 
King and Governor Hill, whose elec

vie ted ef seek outrages, 
or I loom, shall be dealt 

pith without mercy. It dose net appear 
to us how a person known to be msecs 

justly be hold responsible and treat 
ed in the
■tod, but there is certainly n plain lee 
•on m these tragedies фаіаоі allowing 
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they will and do what they tike without 
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to it and wUl I»
—TmrCharlottetown Guardian, which 

has been feeling the pulse of publie 
sentiment in reference to a union of the 
Maritime Provinees, remarks in its last

“Whatever chaw 
a Maritime Union 
quite evident from the discussion 
brought out by the letters and inter 
views recently published in the Guardian, 
that at present the public are in no mood 
to take up with it” •

This indifference is to be regretted, as 
such a union would, in our opinion, be 
attended with important and manifest

do as good work to the «utero es It tom 
to the peel. We may ret; open 
tor help, I thtok

tioo to the presidency may be regarded
sometimes strong, fashion it, 

stronger, and where fashion has long held 
•way, it may not be prudent even for a 
cardinal to Invade her terrritory.

lions In this matter. For as the greatest calamity with which theof
United State* Is now threatened. The The slaters at Jacksonville
President’s ad drees touches upon many 
subjects, and deals with the foreign

themselves with a new society, eed
Mrs. J .00,1 and Mbsmay be for 

future, it is
Ptototi 
This h s

■there Dobino tub wait saws usa baa» aa 
cbivbd kkum China of a battle between

relations of the country at vary Farley secretary
yoed country, so bow can they do other 
wise than have a good circle ? We be 
Have they ere going to do the whole 
bueinses, and have e Bead alee. The 
lady they want for president is

sidarable length. It may or may 
not be significant that it does not oon 
tain any allusion to a reciprocity con
ference with Canada. It may be remark 
ed also in this connection that it is ra

the Imperial troops and the rebels, iaTub жжтаілатоіт rouor which tub 
оогваамжатж or Canada and Newfound
land have adopted toward each other ia 
much to be deprecated, both on moral 
grounds and for political and commercial 
reasons. If ever an age shall come when 
the “golden rule" and 
Father" shall become the universal law 
of human life, the nations will have ceased 
to enact retaliatory legislation. But 
however far off that day may be, it would 
seem that we might expect the time had 
come when no such foolish policy would 
be adopted toward each other by the 
sister colonies of Great Britain on this 
Continent. It will be remembered that 
the trouble between this country and 
Newfoundland grew out of the attempt 
of the Newfoundland government to 
negotiate an independent commercial 
treaty with the United States. Thjs was 
disallowed by the Imperial government 
on the instance of Canada, because it was 
claimed by our government that any 
such treaty which did not include this 
Dominion would be prejudicial to our 
interests. Newfoundland,'inoensed at
what it regarded as the unjust interfer 
enoe of Сашків, took the position of re
fusing bait to our fishermen. Oar gov
ernment has retaliated by placing a duty 
on Newfoundland fish, and now the 
Islanders have struck back by putting 
a tax on Canadian bread stuffi. It is 
doubtful if Newfoundland can enforce 
this regulation upon her people, as it 
would appear to be distinctly at vari
ance with her own law. Wp shall not, 
however, disc use this question or the 
right or wrong of the matter difficulties 
between the two governments. The 
sensible thing would seem to be to refer 
all matters in dispute to the Imperial 
Privy Council for settlement. Bad blood 
between this Dominion and Newfound 
land is something which neither oan 
afford to cultivate, and the sooner steps 
are taken to reach an amicable settle
ment of matters affecting the relations 
of the two countries the more easily will 
the difficulties be adjusted.

which, after a sharp reststanes, the lat
ter were completely routed. The Chinees 
government claims to have the rebellion 
under control It is not unlikely, boar 
ever, that we shall hear of more fighting 
before long. A late despatch says that 
the Emperor has taken up the study of 
English. His intention 
opposed by the Tsnng li Yemen or 
Council of State. But the Dowager 
Empress overruled the Council, and the 
young Emperor is accordingly studying 
the English tongue.

ported that the expected conference is 
now postponed on account of the illness 
of Secretary Foster.

rhs pastor , hoove has twin babies to It— А і.жттев from Rev. M. B. Shaw, 
of Vixianagram, dated October 29, al
ludes to the arrival in India of Bro. 
Baras and wife and the expectation of 
others. While rejoicing in this valuable 
accession to the mission force, Bro." Shaw

and of worse they will J dn, while bays 
and girls are to all di 
have their young strength utilise 1 to 
this healthy manner. Seme aseple thtok 
babies cannot belong to Banda, bat it to e 
great mistake. Those tittle people are 
most helpful in illustrating the dtffeven- 
oes between babyhood here and to Tele 
inland. Given an inquiring mind whieh 
ba. potass rod itself of 
gar din g Indian babyhood and a while 
oaby, aid the interest of the eroettog 
may be vouched fur.

Mr. Arohibtid went to Jrokaontows, 
but 1 was not able. The sirota still Uvse 

4bare, bat ‘they dp му the laies do not 
always mast for prayer." Here sre 
read somewhere, in sees hrnk. sheet 
one msn chasing a thousand, el*.T With 
what wonderful power that 
clothed. Can it be that 
dollar will accomplish mors fjr the Master 
than many not so consecrated T Sisters, , 
d > not loro the hr»t part ef yon» eirote, 
the praying part. Thee you ksw^l» 
side ргжуїцд for yoy 
need etpeoully to pray j *1 eon that 
those who hare been keeping back the 
Lari's mщ»у ти do so u> longer. This

the “will of the

— A had story comes from the North
west, which shows the death-dealing 
power of the terrible blissard. One day 
a week or two ago, a father and his 
daughter rot out from Mallock, Minn., to 
go to Drayton, Dakota, where the 
young lady was to meet her affiinoed 
and be married. The time for the mar

Thb war which m naiNO waged by 
honest men in the State of Louisiana 
against the New Orleans lottery is clear 
ly a war against unrighteouen 
a life and death struggle with a monster 
iniquity which is sending its poisonous 
and morally paralysing influences 
through all the arteries of the state's 
life. The declared purpose of the pro 
moters of the lottery is to have the lot
tery law embodied in the constitution of 
the state» nnd thus to fasten this infamy 
in permanency upon the people of 
LtilW They would make the source 
of thflr ill gotten gains secure regardless 
of the extent to which they pollute and 
poison the life of the state and the na
tion. The appeal which the honest and 
virtuous elements in Louisiana politics 
and society are making to their brethren 
in other states will not be in vain, of 
which fact a large and most enthusiastic 
meeting, lately held in New York in the 
anti-lottery interest, is evidence. We, 
in Csmda, have a very real and practical 
interest in seeing the New Orleans ini
quity crushed ; for its cancerous in
fluences are not limited by national 
boundaries. It is doing not a little to 
poison the life of Canada, as well as the 
United States. Besides, if the struggle 
against the New Orleans lottery should 
be successful, it would strengthen our 
hands to dealing with similar iniquities 
in oar own country. The Democratic 
State Convention of Louisiana, which 
meets today, Wednesday, will decide 
whether a lottery or anti-lottery candi
date shall be nominated for governor. 
McEoey la the lottery candidate, Adams 
is the choice of the anti-lottery people. 
Both aides claim that they will have a 
msj irity in the convention. But the 
anti lottery people declare that, if beaten 
in the convention, they will not accept 
the lottery candidate, but will forin a 
coalition with the Republicans. The 
great financial interests at stake, the 
immense command of money, and its 
unscrupulousness as to methods, will 
both incite and enable the lottery to 
make a tremendous tight for existence 
and power ; but it is gratifying to see 
that the moral sense of l,ouisiaoa is so 
fully aroused sod that a heroic fight 
will be made to out free from the in
famous institution which, octopus like,' 
has been drawing the state more and 
more securely within its power. All 
whose sympathies are on the side of 
righteousness and virtue will watch the 
progress of this struggle with profound 
interest, hoping, not only for the good 
name of Louisiana and the virtue of her 
people, but, in the best interest of all 
this continent, that the cause which 
must eventually triumph may triumph
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expresses great disappointment that a 
young lady missionary is not oommg to 
Visianagram, and adds :

The need here is very great and opp 
tunitiee golden, but we look forward to 
another year now, and hope that then 
a young lady or another mission family 
will be sent here. For seven years be
fore this station was sold to us, the L. 
M. people bad two men here working all 
the time and tbev found their hands 
more than full. I have been out on my 
first short tour. Spent six days in tent 
at Chiparipilly, an out station, and 
preached to nineteen villages, beside 
the town. The people seemed just 
ready to accept the Gospel ; several very 
encouraging instances set our hearts 
bounding with hope. The Lord must 
soon give os many converts on this fiejd, 
but that means hand to hand work, as 
much here as in any church in Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick. My short 
perienoe here only confirms my expects 
tions before coming, founded on ex
perience in the pastorate, tbit only liv
ing contact of a Christian life with the 
brethren, oan make the missionary's 
mission successful. These peopfe are 
intensely human, and we must not ne- 

side of the Gospel 
question. In fact it seems sometimes 
that in order to generate faith in the 
hearts of those people (an attribute 
which they seem to utterly lack) 
methods which might appear extreme 
in Christian lands would not be out of 
place here. These are problems hard to 
solve In this land

It i*
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•peelfled, aubaorlp- 
tfumber current at 
r. Bound volumes 
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riage arrived, the young man looked 
anxiously for his bride but she never 

Brooming alarmed, the young

MOTTO FOR ТИК YКАВ :
“ Be not weary In well-doing."

FRAYS* TOPIC ГОЖ DKTKMBF.R:
“ For Chtsaoole and the Woikera,"
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man with a friend set out in the directionmu.glOO per volume. 
80 cents each—by whence the bride was expected. Their 

eesroh resulted in finding the young wo 
man and her father frozen stiff. They 
had perished in the bllsiard.

Dear Reader» of this Column,—Some 
items regarding localities visited and 
work done since convention msy not be 
uninteresting to some of you. In the 
letter part of August, Mr. Arab і bald and 
I went over into that portion of North 
umberland County known м the Mira 
michi. At such a lovely season of the 
year, in such a beautiful section of our 
province, amid a uniformly kind people, 
we did not find It difficult to present the 
claims of our foreign mission, and to 
urge upon the friends the privilege of 
being workers together with God for the 
evangelisation of the Telugus. An eo 
oouraging interest was evinced, oontri 
butions and pledges were cheerfully 
given, and may we not hope that more 
frequent prayer wUl be offered for those 
who have not the oonaolations of the 
Christian's faith, and who pray only to 
idols of svood and stone ?

A Mission Band was organised at New
castle, and another at Ludlow. With 
some bright, earnest young women and 
girls, some big-hearted boys, and some 
godly women, we felt that the elements 
for growth were here, and trust that no 
thought of discouragement has yet risen 
among them. I would like to say to 
them, How are you prospering T Are 
you taking and reading the /,1*1? Are 
you trying to be good soldiers ?

One gentleman over there preached 
us a little sermon from the words, “All 
ye are brethren"; we have not forgotten 
ity* and of course the preacher has not. 
Would he not enjoy ptpking some Christ 
mss presents to his (frown brothers in 
India? Another will understand when 
I ask, Has the grain ripened yet ? Is 
there ever a loss by leaving grain too 
lon g un gathered ?

From there we came over into Victoria, 
where several meetings were held. At 
Andover there is en earnest band of 
circle workers, who do not understand 
giving up, and whose eflorts to sustain 
the regular meetings of the society 
should, if known, move many of our city 
sisters to greater activity. The president 
is wife end mother in a busy farm house, 
and the secretary daughter in another, 
and they must go four and three miles 
respectively, yet they do it gladly for 
the Master's sake, and this, that and the 
other obstacle do not appear to have a 
place in their vocabulary, nor in that of 
the other members either. Their circle 
has done them good, their whole church 
will be helped ; their Influence be ben» 
floial to the whole county. Some saved 
idolaters will meet them to heaven be
cause they worked and prayed, sod God 
will be honored.

We visited Grand Falls sad found the

nad* by Post-Office 
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BROH., New York. — Ws have received from Rev. I. C. 
Archibald a new map of the Telugu 
country, prepared by Rev. Dr. Boggs and 
Rev. John Craig, of India. This is a 
beautiful, clear map. The sise le 31 by 
27 inches. Besides the prominent 
physical features ef the country, the 
main political divisions, the chief 
cities, towns, roads, etc., are plainly 
marked. All missionary stations of 
Protestant bodies are given, and the 

Union, the 
Upper Canadian and our own missions 
are so marked that they oan be picked 
out at h glance. Every Baptist family 
■kould have one of these beautiful maps. 
To any one, whether at present a sub
scriber or not, who will send us the 
name of a new subscriber and one dollar 
and fifty cents, we will send the map, 
post paid.

— Bom* of the undergraduates of Har 
vard and Yale are evidently of the 
opinion that the campus does not con
stitute the only arena in whieh college 
men may meet in friendly contest. It 
is proposed that there shall be a struggle 
for precedence in the field of debate and 
oratory. Two joint debates, we are told, 
have been arranged between men repre
senting these universities, the first of 
which is to take place at Cambridge 
about the middle of January. As a 
means of calling forth public interest or 
winning glory, such a contest will of 
course have no comparison with football 
But while frost and snow prevail in the 
outer world a debating tournament may 
be able to show for itself a raieon d' etre, 
and the champions of intellect and ora
tory, if they do not cover themselves 
and their respective 
glory, may be able to console themselves 
with the thought that they are not alto
gether out of harmony with the original 
purpose of those venerable seats of 
learning.
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Let a greet b» 
seeching cry go up from all the Mr ties 
that the hand whieh broke down the 
walls of tbs estions, whieh bee threat 
forth the laborers, may now, with el 
mighty power, break up the walls ef 
oovetousnese sod selfishness whieh SW- 
rouod the hearts of so maey of God's 
professing followers. Let us see If there 
are no new lessons to leers about follow

gleet the humanstations of the А. В. M.
ARY
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<‘Thb official organ of Cardinal 

Taai'Hbbsau forbids flowers at all Chris
tian burials." So it is stated- in a late 
Montreal despatch. We do not allude 
to the shore for the purpose of pointing 
out the modest assumption on the part 
of the Cardinal that the only “Christian 
burials" are those at which the ministers 
of the Roman Catholic church officiate— 
for certainly the Cardinal could not 
claim to have control over any others. 
His assumption is not, however,]* matter 
to trouble us. We were thinking rather 
of the reason for this prohibitkm, and as 
to this we are not informed. Bqt it seems 
probable that the Cardinal's intention is 
.the laudable on» of preventing vain dis
play and unnecessary expense, which 
have become a great and growing evil 
of our day, an evil which bears especially 
hard upon the poor, who, in this matter 
more than almost any other, are anxious 
to emulate the example of their richer 
neighbors. There are other things than 
the use of flowers, however, in connection 
with our funeral customs which strike us 
as being leas Christian in spirit ahd no less 
objectionable on the ground of extrava 
ganoe and vain display. The flowers are 
sweet and beautiful in themselves and not

N
We visit* 1 also Debee June tiro, and 

tried to encourage the sisters there, and 
at MoKensie's Corner. At one pleee e 
number of little girls were obstterteg rod 
busy over some tracts we were d et riba 
ting. I said a word to them about e 
В sod. “We have roe," they replied In 
whateburehT •• ГЬе Methodist." At that 
time there was neither a circle eor e 
Band in connection with the Baptist 
church there. Is there not an injonction 
somewhere, about provoking 
to good work « ? Oh ye Baptist 
when will the grand effort* of oar 
Presbyterian and Metfii li«t sisters pro 
voke yon to like aeyon ? There ia a 
holy way of striving ti excel which 
would in no wise injure us.

At Nk'hwaak the society has eat «red 
upon a new lease of 1111», and 
that by their faithfulness some I elegy 
Sisters wUl become heirs of eternal life 
and that they will meet them by rod 
bye, when lb* saved of all lands will 
rrjtiee tog-lber. 1b* Mto at Gibson 
with s few Utile feariul shivers, allied 
them*elves to the great body of Bsptiet 
sisterhood in these prenne**. With 
Mrs. Noblesse president rod Miss Nellie 
Hoben, who appears to be a small bast 
in herself, as secret 
who

other than expect a aroltty. b-lefel 
ietv T Why should pot the Frofioeta 

ton, the Nachwaakrod the Gibes* ladtse 
have occasional 
several places, whieh 
and enthuse all who heard 
Let ns be faithful to III* who has 
"• ud «•., oi.p-rt»«li

C. 1. Aneeiastn.

Tub export or tub Royal Commission

in the Baie des Chaleurs matter has 
been confidently represented by the 
despatches, for weeks past, as on the 
point of being given to the public. Lut 
week we were told that by this time the 
Commissioners would certainly have 
finished their work, the result of which 
would at once be laid before the Lieut.- 
Governor.

Л, Black Boards, 
isin, etc.
and see our Block.

Bat now, we are informed 
that Judge Jette is down with la grippe, 
and the nme at which the report will be 
•presented remains among the uncertain-

AM & SON,
., St. John, B-

ties.
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ES DYSPEPSIA. 

ES DYSPEPSIA.

institutions with The Fifty-second Congress or thb 
Unitso States met in its first session on 
Monday of lut week. The house was 
not able, however, to proceed to orga 
niution and busineu, until the Demo 
crate were able to present their nomina
tion for speaker. This wu not reached 
until the thirteenth ballot ’ bad been

BWB

Jell McNeil, of Leith.

bine.—Fur year» and 
lUlfereil from ііунреряіе 
romt form», uu l uft«jr 
ül moans in my'pot... 
urpoao і wa* pen-muled 
id* to try H.IU1.. which 
nd after n*lne 5 bottles 
»u>p)et*ly cured.

the thirty-nine years of its 
existence the Children's Aid Society of 
New York city has carried on a good 
work, redeeming thouiands of boys from 
the vicious conditions of street life, and 
started them on the highway to useful 
and honorable citizenship. It has now, for 
we are told, “ no leu than eighteen in
dustrial schools, five lodging houses for 
boys, one for girls, six night schools, 
kindergartens, » perfected emigration 
depertinent and other practical agencies
for good." Many and various u have tend upon funerals? The 
become the society's methods and ageo- these things Is a 
des for work, the opportunities multiply the poor to go beyond their 
still tutor. One great need hi present In the burial of Iheir friends, inoar ex-

taken, when the long contest between 
Mr. Mills, of Texu, and Mr. Crisp, of 
Georgia, was decided in favor of the 
latter. If Mr. Mills had received the 
nomination it would have been interpre
ted u a victory for the principle of tariff 
reform in the Democratic party, as he is 
the moat prominent representative of 
that principle ; and his detest ia naturally 
taken to signify that the party is not 
prepared to endorse Mr. Mills' ideas to 
reference to the tariff. Mr. Crisp has,

without symbolic significance to lift^the 
mind - above the thoughts of deâth. 
Tbefr use is no doubt subject to abuse, 

which the best remedy may possibly 
be their prohibition? But what can be said 
of the lavish expenditure upon the “ cas
ket," as it hu come to be rolled, in 
which the poor remains are laid to rest, 
or in the expensive equipages which at-

Тав rcui.ir had scabcbly aarovaaao
from its smock at the news of a mad 
man's attempt to take the life of Rev.
Dr. Hall, of New York, when it 
again startled by the report of a reckless 
and fiendish attempt to destroy human 
life, to the office of Mr. Russel Sage, 
the New York millionaire. This wu 
also, it would appear, the result of a 

came Into
Mr. Befksoffio* and presented to writing Baptist church there to a very weak

lICKENK, the 
lists, wants to 
1er with YOU.

•nr, rod a pastor 
expects greet thins* fro* the 
of heaven an I earth, ew we «to
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ne year’s sub- 
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however, declared since his electionand, m
that bis victory wu not to be totorpro-A. KNIGHT, 
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to the very bee is of the 
attested sufficiently by 
Scripture on which I 

The life of the Chris-

end deep down 
spirituel life, U 
many e word of 
cannot now dwel 
turn is the indwelling Christ. For he 
whose heart hath not received that 
Christ within him is dead whilst he 
lives, and has no
true life for a human spirit—viz . 
life of onion with God. Christ, in us is 
the ooDsr<|oanoe of Christ for us ; and 
the Christianity is all imperfect which 
does not grasp with equal emphasis the 
thought of the sacrifice on the Cross, and 
of the feast on the sacrifice.

But how is that feedin 
lise accomplish

believeth, 
hie faith makes 
appropriates as the

the relation between the alter 
fioe of the New Testament and 

the systems of heathenism, with 
their smoking altars, is that these de 
clare a want, and tiis aff r Is Ha supply ; 
that these are the confession of humani 
ty that it is conscious of ain, séparation, 
aliénai in, and the need of a вас rifle e, 
and that Christ is what heathenism in 
all lands has wailed that it needs, and 
has desperately hoped that it might

d'hère are many attempts made to ei- 
n on other grounds the universality 

I to weaken the force of 
oeceaeitiee of
consciousness

Mur Aller.
ant
all■r eev. ALKASMDSR МАГМВВ*, O. D,

«11an hilar, whereof they ban up
which «Tve the Tabernacle .

thsMjore lit «м offer the seerlfleB of
right to eat 

praise to Ood continually."—Heb. I* : 10, lb,
“We Acre an altar." There is a oer 

tarn militant emphasis on the words ih 
the original, as li ibry were an assertion 
of something that bad been denied. 
Who the deniers are 
They were the adherents of Judaism, 
who natuially found i‘bnatiaotly a 
strange nontra»i to their worship of 
which altar and sacrifice were prominent

possession of the one 
man spirit—vis . the

is plain enough.

St___sendee, ant
iu Witness to at feeding on the eacn 

npnaned T “ He that estetn 
he shall live by Me." He that 
eatetb. He that with hum 

Cbriât b

ted in the 
t I venture to tffirm that all 

and that the study

humanity і 
of sin, bu 
theatre superficial, 
of comp*rative religion goes on wrohg 

ui.less it recognises in the whole 
longing, the supply of 
* in Jeans Christ and 

to say that that is 
of religion than

to heathen nations the ritual 
of Judaism, u empty shrine, and temple 
without a goii. were a puzz e and a acofi, 
so to heathen and Jew, the bare, starved 
worship of the church, without temple, 

sacrifice or altar, was a mystery 
d a puszle.
The writer of this letter hi theee

whole epistle, in 
has more truly 

daiem, altar and saeri

la very own, and 
ounahmeot and 

own better life the facts of 
d death of 'kaeritlc*, be truly 

To eat is to believe ; to

lines
heathen world.a 
which it recognizes 
His work. 1 ven 
a truer philosophy 
much that nowadays calls itaelf by the

great thought 7 
.1 am not going to attempt a theory of 
the Atonement. I do not believe that 
any such thing «'completely possible for 
ue. But this, at least, I recognize as bçing 
fundamental and essential to the 
thought of my text—“we have an altar’ 
— that Christ in His representative re
lation, in His true ellinity to every man 
upon earth, has in II is life and death 
taken upon Himself the consequence# of 
human transgression, not merely by 
sympathy, nor only by reason of the 
uniquei.ess of His representative rela

appropi 
basis of his 
that life an<! 
hvee thereby, 
believe is to live.

bow, thoug 
the words <

mu mon of 
and though “ altar ” here 
ence wbateve 
a connection 

tiona, mas mu 
jrda what the

you, I suppose, 

as 1 have tried to

remind

of my text, aa і hav 
the external rite of 

ion ol ttw Lords body and blood, 
though 14 altar " here baa no refer 

r to that table, yet there is 
between the two rep 

tattone, inasmuch as the one declare# in 
words what the other sets forth in вуш 
bol, and the meaning of the feast on the 
sacrifice is expressed by this great word. 
“This is my body, broken tor you" 
“This is the new covenant™ my blood.’ 
41 Drink

h°t
words, then, in accordance w 
tral theme of his 
that Christian 
heathenism or 
tice.

And what lies in this
•«У
Ju

And he is not content w.th alleging ks 
possession of the reality of the altar, but 
he goes further, and insista upon the 
superiority even in that respect of the 
Christian system.

He points to the fact that the great 
■in offermg of the Jewish,.ritual was not 
partaken of by the offerers, but conaum 
ed by tire without the camp, and he in 
plies, it^ the earlier words of my text, 
that Christian sacrifice d.tf^rs from, and 
is superior to, the Jewish in this parlicu 
lar, that on it the worshippers feasted 
and fed.

Then, in the last words of my text, he 
touches upon another point of superiori 
ty—viz, that all Christian men are 
priests of this altar, and hare to otter 
upon it sacrifices of thanksgiving

And so be lifts up the purely sp 
worship of Christianity as not onl 
seeeed of all which the gorgeous 
round about ;typresented, but as being 
high above them even in regard of that 
which seemed their special prerogative.

we have three things here— 
tian altar; our Chysiian feast 

ôn the sacrifice ; and our Christian sac 
ritices on the altar. Let us regard these

ye all of it.”
altar," and though it be not the table on 
which the symbols of our Lord’s eacn 
ficial death are spread for us, yet tbe-e 

.symbols and the words of my text, like 
the words of His great discourse in the 
sixth chapter of John’s gospel, point to 
the ваше fact, that the spiritual partici
pation of Christ by faith is the reality of 
“eating of Him," and the condition of 

for ever.

‘•We have an

tion, but by willing submission to that 
awful separation from the Father, of 
which the cry out of the thick darkness 
of tb" <"ron, “Why bast Thou forsaken 
Me ? " is the unfathomable witness. 
Thus hearing our sm, He bears it away, 
and “we have an altar 

Now, notice that this 
distinct teaching for 
alter externalities 
of this ep 
declaring
because of its possession of the true 
eairitice there is no room for 
that priest, temple, altar, sa:r.. 
material external form are an 
ism and a contradiction of tne very 
central idea of the Gospel. And it 
set ms very strsnge that sections 
Christendom should ao have been bl 

the very meaning of my text, and so 
missed the lesson which it teaches, and 
fallen into thq error which it oppoeea, as 
that these very words, which are a Qro- 
teat against any materialization of fihP 
idea of altar -^nd sacrifice, should hfve 
been twisted n'mean by the 
table of the Lord, and by 
communion of Hie body and blood. — 

j to it is. So strong are the tendencies 
in oar weak humanity to grasp at some 
sensuous embodiment of the truth that 
the Christ an church, as a whole, has 

been able to keep on the lofty 
my text, and has hungered 

external eigne to which it 
attach uotions of efficacy which kt

я great truth haea 
those who hanker 

ual. Tb 
r the purpose of 

that in the Christian church

liviIff.
.nd now, lastly, my text sug 

geste our Christian oflerings tin the altar.
“By Him, therefore, let us ofler the 

sacrifice of praiee to God continually." 
What are these offerings T Christ's 
death stands alone, incapable of repel; 
t'ion, needing no repetition, the eternal, 
sole, “sufficient obligation and tatiafac 
tion for the aine of the whole world.” 
But there be other kinds of sacrifice.

rituals

of rit 
it foi> let le uses

any
•ifici

anachron-

of
ind There are aacrifioes of thanksgiving as 

w-11 aa for propitiation. And we, on the 
footing of that great sac 
we can add nothing, and c 
we must rest, may bring the offerings of 
our thankful hearts. These oflerings are 
of a twofold sort, says the writer. There 
are words of praise, there are works of 
beneficence. The service of man is 
sacrifice to God. That is a deep saying, 
and reaches far. Such praiee and auoa 
beneficence are only possible on the 
footing of Christ's sacrifice, for only on 
that footing is our praiee acceptable ; 

uy when moved by that infinite 
and love shsdl we yield ourselves

I—First, then, our Christian altar.
“We Лаос," hays the writer, with a 

triumphant emphasis upon the word, 
“We bavtg. an altar " ; “ though there 
seem none visible in our external wor 
ship ; and some of our converts miss the 
sensuous presentation to which they 
were accustomed ; and others are, puz 
zled by it, and taunt us with its ab
sence."

Now it is to be noticed, I think, 
rificial religions the 

round which 
is of no mo 

come» into 
upon which

ritice to which 
which alone

site
sacrifice

•bat though in sac 
altar is the

consideration as bei 
the sacrifice

centre point 
pie is reared, it 
і. itaelf, and only

is otiered. So l do 
net suppose that any specific oijtct 
waa in the mind of the writer as an» 
ing to the altar in theae sacrificial eye 
terns. He waa thinking most of the 
sacrifice that was laid uj>on the altar, 
tod of the altar only in 
therewith. But if we are not satisfied 
with each sn explanation of the words, 
there are two interpretations open to us.

• une I» that the croee i. the altar But of a true Sacrifice oflered upon a matari 
that seems to me too gross and ma Cellar My text proteats against ail 
tonal, and savoring »oo much of the very tbet, and said to these early « hnatian. 
error which this whole epistle is written "bat it .aye to u. - Go into your quiet 
to destroy —via, that the material is of u'PP»r "**»• «“« ‘here oiler your 
ntfm.nl, M mmnnrml .«am.. I*, op.nt «Ц'. *«“<* <o »•» »••. » bare ned 
Зі ГЬе «be# eznlnnelnm « Booh К» N -».r mind lbou,b people
h. preferred, М.ОО..ІІС, lo wbi.b, if lb. Uier. ii no'bin. in .bur for ..be.
.ils» hm new urn,a. „gnilimor. ,1 «• fef SU «■ *> “»<* “>• hrtur, 

pereonalily of і Never romd though you can preeent no 
inch the tncfi ! Mual with an altar and a priest and a 

ept away for 
e Jesus Christ bath 

sacrifice ol Himeel

and onl

tach only to the spiritual sacrifice ol 
Jesus Christ. Thus we have got a

of
‘so

су and love snail 
ikoffi-rings to God.

And thus, brethren, the 
of the Christian life, in its і 
and in iU outw

the saeri

whole extent 
ife, in iU inmost springs, 
ard manifestations, is 

two thoughts—the 
the sacrifice once oflered, and 

ch we in our turn offer 
moved by the 

ourselves as living 
our reasonable ser 
will life be one long 

apostle puu

got
ledsirs

of t
nge contradiction, as it seems to me. 
ha spirit and letter of iny text, smd 

of the whole epistle from which it comes, the sacrifices 
on the sUUr.

roy of God, “y 
aacrifioes, which is 
vice," then not only 
thank offering, but,' as tne 
it in another place, death itself may be
come, too, a thankful surrender to Him. 
Foi He says, “Г am ready to be offered."

the thankful heart, reitihg on 
sacrificial life and death of Jeaus 

brist, makes all life -a thanksgiving, 
ге у seals, and 

the sacrifice complete.' There іа 
thus hallow and

that in Him we 
neeU to God. Fhere is only 

that will do for us what

whl
If we thus, 

ield ouri
and there has crept surreptitiously into 
and been obstinately maintained in, 

'ge seolioba of the Christum church 
e idea of a sacrificing priesthood, and

es,
to.connection

the1 *°
“death God’s endless me 

one Ch
make aocepuble our living 
dying, and that ia the Christ 
died for uar and Itv

one Christianity 
we all need, and that is the Christianity 
whose centre is an- AlUr, on wWch the 
■Son of God, our l'aseover, is slain fdr us.

rut that canthe Divine human | 
ue Christ, on and in wb 

fine is offered.
But the шив thing to be laid hold of 

here її, aa I lake it, that the central fact 
of ( hrisiianityna an ultar, on which lies 
a sacrifice. If we are to accept the *ig 
mficanve thsd I hive suggested as pos 

of my text, then 
the alur expresses the great mystery end 
gospel of the Incarnation, and- the seer; . 
fice expresses the great tuyelery and gos 1 ,<x* in 'be spin 
i-el .of the passion of 1 hr let's life ami ln l*i4' ^asb
.loath, which i. Lh« nbuem.hl lor our S»U further, u™ truth hu « brwrm, 
SIDe on the opposite pol

But that possibly ia too much of a re "bo would fain have 
finement, and so 1 confine myself hen- to ou* an I am not going lossy how

___the genersl ideas suggested-that the genuine disciple.hip ol Jeaue U
very living heart of the Gospel is an al •* possible with the 
tar and a sacrifice. That idea saturate» «Gicle from the creed. It is no business 
the whole New Testament, from the page ™in- to determine that, but it is my 
wuere John the Forerunner's proclama busiue.a, as ! thick, to aaaert this, that a 
tion IS, “Behold the Iamb of God, Christianity witnoiit an altar is a Chris 
which taketh a*ay the sin of the world, vanity without power; impotent to 
to the last triumphant visions in which *oie ,h* world or to control the indi 
the Apocalyptic seer “beheld a Lamb as vidual heart, inadequate to meet the 
it had b«*en slain,*’ the eternal Do-Reg oee.ii and cravings ot men. Where are 
nant of the universe, and the Mediator : lbe decaying churches that have let 
through whom the whole surrounding the central fact of an incarnate Sacr 
church forever worships the Father. | the world'» sin ? Tbe answer to the 

The days are past, as it seem* to me. , l«vo questions ia the same. Wherever 
:ien any man can reasonably contin t І Уои bnd a feeble grasp of that céntral 
at me new Testament does not teach I or a faltering utterance of it on the

every page of il, 1 waa going to ray p*rt of the preacher.-, there you find 
truth of t..o sacrifice of Jesus deainers and fondai it y.

Timt* was when violent corner л**ич Christ, and Jeans Christ's aer 
effort were reetorted to in oni-r

aaer.hc*. . All these are •• 
ever, because ЇЇу ain by the

before the Ти rone. We roar no altar: 
Hehasdiod. Our sacrifice was oflered 
on Calvary, and henceforward our wor 
ship, cleared from tbeee materialities, 
rises into loftier regions, end we worship 

t, end have no coelf і fence

la Hie body, our prieet is

eibie lor the emblem

, ( hrl%L the Hou1> Gibraltar.

BT BBV. THBODOBB !.. CL'YLER.

le of error, on those- 
e a Christianity with

l be fortress of Gibraltar ia a place of 
absolute safety to none i except to those 
who are intidr of it. The Lord Jesus 
Christ is the spiritual Gibraltar 
soul that has fled to Him 
who abide-, m Him with 
obedience. Salvation to such 
guess work it ia positive and 
certainty. Tbe word “ ttronghold " 
is a very happy description of our aton
ing Saviour ; for He ia a refuge fron 

rae of a broken law ot God; He is a 
from tbe destroying 

e is a hiding-place in 
the citadel

omission of this faith and 
spirit of

glorious

t7

pi f deliveranc 
power of sin ; H 
storms of trouble; He is. t 
which all the hosts of bell cannot storm. 
There is no condemnation to them which 
ar.- in і brist Jesus, 

lbe gospel
“shaky" times is a tome gospel : it puts 

into our blood. It is well also to 
people pretty і 

i doctripe in the 
old-fa«bioned<

Чке

і floe

that is needed in these

to expiai 
ly involving 
have got be y dn 
oftenêr heaf- fro 
vee ! 1 admit that tliroug 
Testament this sacrificial :

to
-isremind often that there 

; Bible as the good 
doctrine of the per sect 

saint*, liightly unde^tood 
tb“ doctrine of Presbyterians only, 

of Calvinists only ; it is tbe faith of 
those in all denominations 

inthusiattj' jieve ,n л fyn gnivation by tie ein-aton 
» qualities- ing Son of God. Jo m Wesley and John 
is nothin# Calvin have probabl* come to. a full 
or else wé agrvement about thifr doctrine sipce 

they get to heaven,oven though they 
may have had a different way nf putting 
it while they were in this

Is the soul that has fled to Carist and 
cepted Christ and abides in Christ 

perfectly safe? Most assuredly he is. 
Such a roui is kept by the power of God, 
through faith, unto salvation. To such 
the Saviour declares, “Lo ! I am w 
you always." Of them He declares, “My 
sheep hear My voice, and I know them, 
and1 they follow Me ; and 1 give unto 
them eternal life ; and they shall nevçr 
perish, and no one shall pluck them, out 
of My hand.” “He which hath begun a 
good work in you will perform it an 
the day of Jesus Christ."
Version says, “He will perfect it.”; 
“The Lord foraaketh not His saints 
they are preserved forever.” Theee art 
only a few of the solid bulwarks of thal 
stronghold into which tbe believer ran 
neth and is safe. It ia good to walk oc 

Gibraltar, to tel

s of rams, 1 was going to say, obey the same 
law, and that law is, no Cross, no 
If Christ has not died, tbe world’s

guage as not nece^eai 
that significance. But

oriel’s
Cross be an altar it ia a 

a gal

tfice. He 
King. If Hi# Cros 
throne. If it be n

died 

! have "

will never reign, the woos, and «c 
» this—“<)h, 

bout the New

but that h only a chi^ of the 
of Judaism, and we are above thal level 
of religious thought."

New, I sm not gomg to enter up 
cuaeion this morning, for wbich neither 
place nor time are -uited ; but I would 
iu»t suggest that the relation between

allі not, it is merely 
a religious entln 

sweet and lovable qualiti 
time ago, and it

i%Iigion worth 
II. Maik here, secondly, otir feast on 

the sacrifice.
From this altar, says the writer, the 
berents of the ancient system have no

the right to partake, and do par 
Now the writer «drawing a con-

іе great sacrifice on the 
ent add the sacrifice

on wbie і1 present, 
old shell

altar,"
keeping.

lent -уstem Of revelation, with its adherents of the ancient system 1 
sacrifice, altar, priest, temple, and the right to partake. That implie 
new system of Christianity is far more those who have left the ancient
profoundly, and, 1 believe, far more have 
ptultxopb.cally, set forth і» this epistle take, 
to the Hebrews, as being the relation trail, wbich he p 

ow an 1 substance, between between tbe great 
prophecy and fulfilment, than when the of 
old is contemptuously brushed aside a- on 
"Hebrew old clothes," with which the 
true « nristiamty has no concern. J uda 
urn wsu because • 'final was to be, and 
the

ed 9r no) was a God
in which the shadow

roceeds to D^r
between shad

of Christ
' roes. Tne former was not, as 

many other sacrifices were, partaken ot 
by priests and worshippers, Jbut simply 
the blood was brought within the bolv 
plane, and the whole of the real of the 
sacrifice consumed in a waste spot with
out tbe camp. And the contrast is in 
the writer's mind. We have a sacrifice 
on which we feast. That is to eay, the 
Christ who died for my sine is not only 
my means of reconciliation with God 
His menfioe and death are the suste
nance of my spiritual life. We live upon 

that died tor us. That is no 
metaphor, bet goes pénétra tin gl у

A to 
the

t ritual {whether 
date of Ue origin be aoôept 

i appointed mirror,
of the coming event 
s Christ is all which 

temple, priest, aller, sacrifice proclaim 
day be And just as the 

relation between Christ » work and the 
Judaic system of external ritual saeri 
fioee is Uiat of shadow as»d subyiaooe,

( і he

Й
casionally around our 

era and to mark
up over the portal, we reed 

believeth on the Son
the Certes :ct£k

m

everlasting life and shall not come Into puzzled to do eo with his own language, 
condemnation." And on the ample While it ia true that we ohooee oar own 
folds of tbe enow white banner that floats words, yet the rationale 
from the bastions in tbe breeae, we catoh is в в 
the inspiring words, “Faithful fit He that mental pro 
calleth you, who also will do it"; “My knowledge, 
grace ia sufficient for you." Glorious A pet word of an eminent Baptist 
stronghold I Built on the Rook of ages I preacher, whose sermons we once used 
Cemented in every stone by atoning to hear, waa “уоовЦ' ; that of a venerable 
blood! While the omnipotent love editor of our acquaintance, waa “trend.” 
holds ont thea« walls of adamant en- Rarely did tbe one deliver a dieoourse in 
dure. While Jeaus Christ lives, the be which something was not “vooal," or the 
Lever lives also. other write an editorial in which! the

••trend" of certain things, opinions or 
events, was not duly noticed or discussed; 
but probably neither of these persons

Up or mlemp ,м ~™сюіи of thi. poroUui.r, .a,
on ш.п .lone, mo-Mli™ Mu.uU, or h„ „ 

il «.old have 000,0 lo nought loo, 40 “«“‘••t* or <-»"• «' ьи o,or r«anl= 
There would hole boon oo eeeorit, for в <■« -«Uour. Th. ohourdrUe.
..ogle .inner'! oolrotioo. J~u. Ch, i.t »b"*. be botroroJ b, .„h .
bu purchased It™ redemption ol b. boh.t - jod,0100.1, 'Uu.MMd »7 an on- 

He ha. a chartered right to the 1, ЇГ* ^ Ь' *
full sal.atioo of all ,ho put their tru.t l iwÿlof Wo nollojn noquatognnny 
iu Him. Ho had the promis of the re “ittnti phr.™ with whurh
generation and aancl.Bc.tion and p.™« ”• »' modfead ..or, obu.nr.t.oo
reranoe to the .odor a mnltlgndTthnt *■>» hL°?,'
oo man can number. ThU prom... — ,"k”d on. dn, b, MnLo.nll :
nr.er out of the IMeemer'. eight. “All “D,do t Ц,. ——die e.r, euddooly 7 
that lb. K.th.r glr.tb Me .ball com. to Th« горі, ‘-Well-yea, eery auddenly 
Me, and him that comoth to Me I will in —tor “"j , ”•, oU»r acqunmtanoe 
oo »™. cast out." Again, h. eud o,.r.ork^d „mrlarly the »oru “leimpor. 
“Father, I will that thaïe .horn Thou 1Г,17, "ї""." Г1' ".“T 'L’ÏÏT,
heat giren Me be will Me, that they tuay ““’.V ?", eU‘ , .
behold Thy glory, .inch Thou hut ,,,en ‘-Cot h™ throat7" “Yee-lewpnrird»." 
Me." Here Jws tbe ground of ;tne true хитовіоижарнт bsvivbd.
Christian's assurance. It Is not in his Tbe world move# in a circle. Autobi
own perseverance, but in tbe peraever ography, so common in some bygone 
aooe of Him who bath ua in His keeping, age#, is m vogue again. One of the latest 
It was God's predestined purpoee thatall is that of Mr. Ball, the American sculp 
who were purchased by redeeming blood tor, at Rome. The interest of such self 
should be Christ's possession for ever portraiture, when well done, ia unq 
more. “I understand," said a friend to tionable ; but what tails value'.' Au 
the celebrated Rowland Hill, “I under tine’s is, no doubt, trustworthy ; 
stand that you bold the terrible doc how many other men have the courage 
trine of predestination." “That ia a mis ю pluck out the hesu-t of their mystery 
take," replied the quaint old man ; “1 —to turn themselves inside out, and lay 
do not hold predestination; it hold* me " bare all their innate selfishneaa
Believers hold the Cross, beesmse the ceitfulness__as he did ? Only i
Cross holds them. Christ u our strong did VoltsUre eay that there ie 
hold ; and we are safe simply and solely who has not something hateful 
because we are in Chriat. Because He some of the wild beast in him; 
lives we live also. The only Christian are few who will quit* hon 
unity worth talking about lies in the how they manage 
fact that we are all in the same strong- Umsaeau professed 
hold. All the true creeds of Christendom in his "Coni 
may be boiled down into this one sen as much 

“1 live ; yet| not I, but Christ liv- ed. Tbe

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, I». N.

The above boos* Is мnlrally situated, oor- 
nsr Anon.# aid Paiera ага. -*

Lighted by Electricity 
Wellsaerved table, and nice comfortable 

Ml» M. Ж. MA ROBSON.
Telephone 788.

of our choice
ua. It depends upon 
of which we have no

secret to

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 tirserllle St.,

HALIFAX, N.B.

“HI* honor Is envaffl 
Tin- loweetofllle *hey>, 

All that His heavenly rath 
HI* hand* securely keep.'

If the aucoesa of the p 
had been dependent

Oondnoted on strictly Temperance principles 
Misa a. M. pa Aon.

ol

into

1 ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2# to 82 Germsla St**

SAlNTl/OHN, N. В
Modern Improvement»

Terme gl per day. Tea, Bad 4 Breakfast Tie 
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Horth Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
*. COHMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $LQO per day. «*- 
conducted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to OBest#* 00m tort

This Hotel U

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W.BRADLEY,

MONOTON, N.B.
l»alВ маса Gor. Main Є Botsford 81»

re Mule address ■ “ King." Telephone No. 6U
!£■ ING * BARSS,
IX. Barri$tore,8oliciiorejtot<irie»,fe. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.от
«BWZ* П. Ж 1*0,0.0. WILLIAM L. Ж Axes, UL.Be

their wild be as 
unbosom himael. 
ut he kept back 

as, if not more than, be reveal 
ae deception of which he aooueee 
xne, ie one which he, himself, to 

you feel aafrt then, brother ? a considerable extent pract'eed, and to 
Cbnat. Would you have solid wbich all autobiography ia liable, 

peace amid all the hearings and toeaings Montaigne," he aaye, “at tbe head 
of life? Abide in Christ. Would you ihone/atsely sincere persons who wish to 
attain to holiness ? Abide in Chriat. deceive in telling.the truth. He shows 
Would you have a fruitful, useful, happy, himself witfi hie fault*, but he gives him 
life, smd power to win souls Î Abide in self none but amiable ones ; there it 
Christ, would you come off more than man who has not odious ones. Montaigne 
conqueror over all the i»owere of bell ? psunts his likeness, but it Is a profile. 
Abide in Chriat. And one of the surest Who knows whether some scar on the 

s of abiding in Chriat is to strive to cheek, or an eye put out, on the side 
g everybo-iy else to Him that you which he conceals from us, would not 

bold of. Working Christians have totally changed the physiogno 
are seldom troubled about their own my 7” 
assurance of salvation. Those who ven 
ture on the enemy's ground are tbe 
who are captured. Jesus Christ never 
guarantees backsliders. If these line# 
fall under the eye of any backslider, let 
me exhort you to hasten back penitently 
to Him who only can restore you. Who 
will answer for you If you ahould die 
while you are wandering from the strong 
hold?

1 often recall the 
by the great Jol 
British Parlian

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made in ail part#of Canada

g^oNT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, *c.,

ii

eth in Me."
Would 

Abide in 8T. JOHN, N.B.“ I [Pof

W P £J0NNELL’ D' D' 8" *
в DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.way

I**
ield J AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,

•J Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
ИЯ06 ind Residence, corner Gemeh and 

WIïtofiOR,
АХІІЖКТ MUSIC ASH MODES*.

II is con soli Grey Streets. N. 8.ng when we 
praises of 1 і reek art, and the proclama 
none of the inferiority of modern, which 
are ceaselessly dinned in our own ears, 
and of which we are sometimes aa weary 
ae were the Athenians of bearing of “Ar 
«tides the lint," to reflect that in one 

the ancient <lreek* fell immeasurably 
ow the men of our day. Surpassing 

as waa their excellence In painting, 
sculpture and architecture, they were 
far below the moderne in music. Though 
<,’(oero deemed it a mark of their unnv 
aled soutanes* that they coo 
man acoompllphed u a less he 
sfciao. it « <t lubtful if they knew any 

1 art in the modern 
Of simple melodies, ex 

or e'lyre with three 
an abundant* ; but

tire of the

. BUSINESS CARDS.

LAMP GOODS.
hoi Chandeliers ; Bracket, Ubi 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burl»
Winks. Hh wles. Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Moves, Ле

гшу, fttodeat, 
ere, Chimneyssolemn words uttered 

hn Uwen before the
____ _________ ment; “A man may want
liberty and yet be happy as Joaepb 
A man may want children and yet oe hep 

as Job waa. A man may want money 
. yet be full of comfort aa Mioaieh 

was. A man may want friends aa Paul 
did in Nero's judgment hall and yet be 
fall of joy. but |he that lack» Jea 
1 'nrist lacks everything.” He that « not 
m Chriat has no beginning of good and 
no end of
again bad better never I 
al all. It will be the hell 
•hut ourselves out of Cbnat ; and it 11 
the beginning of heaven to come hun. 
bly smd gladly into Jeaus, tbe invinoit 
stronghold, and to abide in Him. Wh 
He ahsdl appear, we afiall 
Him in glory—Evangelist.

Trifle' Light as Air.

BY WILLIAM MATIIBWS, LL. D.

----FOR BALK BY-----
J. & OAMEBON, 64 Prince Wm. St.

FA
THOM AS L. HAY,

OBMBKAL DBALES IH
HIDES, SKINS, nd WOOL.thing about this 

of tb> 
routed OT a pipe,

, they bsid
oouiil they have bad any coooep 
jHon, or even dreamed, of the grand or 
cheetrai and choral harmonica, the 
prodigal coloring, and hraven scaling 
waile of ueaeionata aspiration, in the 
moaic of the mableenth and nineteenth 
centuries f Had they a Handel, 
oven, a Mosart, a Wagner, or even a 
Gounod or a Hpobrf

It has b# eu pie landed at ti 
the mueic of lo day ia baaed and perfect 
ed upon that of the 
simple truth is, that in 
«lee of Greece where

that we now call muaic—were u 
Were old Timotheua, who, according to 
Dryden, by hi* breathing flute and aound

‘duel'1 *”e*1 lhe eou*10 r“- *

to rise from tbe dead, and liaten to tbe 
complex harmoniea, the unearthly 
etraina of Handel'a “Messiah,1' to tbe 
bursts of choral gladness in Haydn's 
“Creation" or to the ‘ Hail stone Chorus" 
in Beethoven's “ Pastoral Symphony,"— 
that “ grandest and moat fearful ot all 
■torms which ever thundered 
bassos, whistled in the flutes, bellowed 
and blustered in the trumpets, and 

tened and hailed in the violins,"—no 
other change or development ir^modern 
civilization, not even it# steam engine, 
electric telegraph, or telephone, would 
astonish him more Than the revolution 
in his own art.—Sel.

Hay, Oat» Cracked Corn and Date, Middlings 
sad Bran. Beet of slock always on hand.5Г •♦eve, M»*er 111 eel en Mall. Meymerkel >.sorrows. He that is not born 

bava Ь- мі born 
ol hell to have

Residence—tl Paddock Street.
SAINT J"OHN, 1ST. B.

OHIPMAN'S PATENT
hi# » оме or там

a Bee tfi BestFanilvFlours made inCaaadsappear with
•aaddfinK* grocer to get It tor yon, If oe

that J. A. CHI PM AN 4 (XX, 
Haw! Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. IGreeks; but the 
Greece and the 

burning Sappho 
nd harmony—all J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life nd Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Maim Sransr,

MONCTON. N. B.

loved and ви
up oa dow*.

How many cruel criticisme would be 
■pared of young Chrialisna who have 
been old ьшпегі, men who, in their 
effort* to get rid of their 
mind one ol" Milton's just 
lion, which •; half appeared . . . pawning 
to get free hie binder part.#"—if the cen 
sore would ponder a pithy saying of 
George Macdonald, viz : “ A condition 
which, of declebaion, would argue a 
deril, may, of growth, indicate a saint." 
If two travelers aacend the Jungfr 
the Matterhorn, one far in advance of 
the other, so tfiat they both meet at a 
station half way up, one descending as 
the other « going up, the former will 
complain of the h-at, while the latter 
will complain of the cold. The same 
principle holds in religion and morale. 
The man who is struggling upward from 
a life of moral debasement, may have 
many detects and weakneeaee,- much 
mat ie “ Ot the ear'th, earthy," clinging 
to him ; but, if casting away all self trust, 
he is looking to Christ for help and 
guidance,—it, in spite ot many deplored 
relapses, he « on the whole steadily ruing 
toward therfar-ull peaks of saintliness,— 
he will feel all the glow and confidence 
of moral elevation, and will find his 
moral tnews braced and invigorated by 
the same atmosphere which to one who,

earthineas, re 
created tawny

or klndli- soft

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

L J. WALKER і SOI, U WAlkEIU CO.
TRURO, N. EL KENTVILLB.N.H. 

НГ All work done first-clas*.

ligh W. Rob ext Mat

JAMES S. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Mlnard's Liniment cures Uarget In Cows Dom rille Building, Prince Wm. Street 

ЄT .TOKK, 3ST. B.
P. O. Box 808.

HAGKNOMORE.
ke of ваш 

glow and co 
on, and will 
cod and 
here which
itation, « descending 
ual state, is enervating 

, let

In tin- matterofc.uratlr#*whsi yon want 
I* someinliiK that will do IU work wbilv 
you continu* to do youf.-r-a remedy lhat 
v ill give you no lnctfovcnl#n.-<! nor inter- 
fen* with your buslueed each a remedy 
Is HACKSOHOKE. Thl t nimiiel ne I * not 
aa experiment; It Usa been in aw foro.er 
two v«-ar*, and it* vain.* ha* been atterteil 
by voluntary U atlmoniBio from those wbt> 
have it "і il HACKNuMolU. I» itlwi- 
lutely Пегіиіа-яя. It n*|uirw# no chans* of 
diet, mil le *4j pure Чий і hr у опіці .1, i he 
ohh'at, the nioal delicate person of cither 

us# It with great benefll and wlth-

FOR SALE,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKING PUMP.
Capacity at ordinary speed, 40 gallop* per 

minute, which may be Increased lo SU If 
neeeeeary. In perfect order. Inquire 
SINCLAIR 4 CO.*8, HT. JOHN.

ndyielding to temp
Irom a high spiritual state, « enervai 
and depressing. On the other band, 
his vice* get the insstery of him, andi*stery ol him 
how quickly his moral atmosphère will 
be changed ! He will no longer feel the 
hope, elasticity and 
animated him even when at no higher 
level than now, but will lose all buoyancy 
of epirit, 
tion to b
—what he «, not a ssùnt,

out ri»k.
UacBiininnr* is Ih* greet -peel 

Cough*, Guide and Lung HI we* •
O. A. MiMlKIC Proprietor, hL John,N.B. 

ox sal* avsBYwaisa

CURRIE & HOWARD.enthuaiaszn tha
Manufacturers of

FXJTlITITTJErB
FOR THE TRADE,

AHHEMT, BE. Є.
Photo# and prioeeon application

yan
, and will feel bu actual eleva 

be a descent, and The Ohio Woodenware
PAOTOBY

himself 10 be, 
but a sinner.

P8T WORDS. v
One of the commonest 

even of cultivated men, is 
use of pet words and phrase*. U U, of 
course, a mark of poverty of language 
and of bad taste, for a man to oontinue 
the use of such peculiarities after he has 
become conscious of them aa snob. Un
fortunately, there is no one of a 
characteristics of which ha is oommooiy 
more ignorant than of tha shibboleth of 
his individual 
can easily caricature

weaknesses,
the exoeeeive

I» niu-u With1 tbe no*perfect machinery tor 
Ibn menu factory 01 FOR THE THOUSAND AND 

ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN,
A fell thousand of which are 

by dl*ordersd Stomach, •* Dyepeptlcure 
like anharm.

Weariness, headache and flrtfalnese from 
heat of the day or Ipo much play : soar

CLOTHES-PINS, HAY RAKES,
«ііаидім, 

f hllércfi'i Waggons and Sleds.
Ho* «book» Barrel Heads, Matched Hheatb- 

lag, Kl.Mir Board» Moulai ms, Aa. furnished 
tor the trade oe meet reason able term»

UEO. ОНОЄВГ. Proprietor.

OPP. RAILWAY STATION,
speech of hie aoq Osin ten we, he wotid be 1)110, Т1В1ІІІ1Ю*., 1. «.

quickly and ріаааміїу cured by 
“Dyapepttcure." For bsd>e* up to six month* 
give two or three drop# in a teaspoonful of 
water; larger children ln proportion.

; sod though he 
or burlesque the

IN*
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ти* voice, esper! 
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Four women, all told

v

The Jirst Told lu>\v mUch rasier it was to wash with I’cariine. 
She saved half her Ihbor, and the work wa> better done.

frhe second told how much longer the clothes l.v ted, 
shed used Pearline. "Thte rubbing that wore them out wasn't 
n<-cessai y.

The next told how man) things she did with it ; site 
washed the kitchen floor, <>r the finest china —the most deli
cate lace, or the coarsest fabric Whatever she did with it, 
she saved money by it.

The foitnth told of the harmlessness of Pearline. She 
had і used it ft>r ten years, and she hue;. - nothing that wa^ 
washable could lx? hurt hj it.

these are only font out of millions who u*v Pearline, but 
the others say the same things and more. Try it yourself ; 
then you can tell about it/
M "X I'nldler* anil шик i

Hewarev.fi:;: »n«<-nipulo*« grocers will tell уiro -Unaie 
і Ik -лте a» rrailmr.' IT4V KAL8K— 

i peddled. anil it уч*г gT'Kt і semL you wi 
■Wi/ hi. і ill JAMRs PY1.K. New York.thing in place I'carline. da thé huant Hi лт/
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CHRISTIE BROS. & ,C0.,
MANUFACTU-REKS OF

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
-A. 3iÆHERST, * 3ST. S.

HOLID l»U »nd *U\ir. In ImlUlloe of BOHEWHly
KKKM її ні кі. And wum.

Aleo Offtns and Casket* eoyen d In 111* fc IlmaUrlolh A Velvet A White Bmboa.nl Velvet 
We are |nat оІГетІие a New Style of Clots Casket'celled ■* THB NHRINE PLATE." 

with a folding rate plau- iruAing a eOOWBtent ПиМЙПІ j
ron’w Onwkotw And
1U and Hold are very beaiiUfal.

ГоЄпі andM'askrt* la

Our Ohll£ Oofflno

FLA3<rl3Src3- A 1STjD_MOXJLI3IITC>.

BHOPBS. ОЧХЕйНЛГ Sc ÔÔ7,
À-MH E R S T, NOVA SCOTIA,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.
l.WOflon FEET І.ГМВЕК KEPT IN STOCK.

PLANlNU M1LU HAW MIL!., SHINOLE MILL, LATH Ml LI.
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nge. Dmg Stay—. OtBeee, Be.
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"Cabinet Trim Finish ” tor I>w«lll 
SCHOOL, OFFICE. CHI'KIE II 
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Mann Гаг I ii re re or eed Oewlere їм al
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CARPETS k FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.
An Immense collection of Household. (1 node from the dlftorent паї

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY Of WORKMANSHIP, ewsible and durable,

Lodi looked for expectancy, a better <iuallty of «node In all d»p«rt>u*ni«. PHiee we Mgaw

CARPETS.
ТА РЕНТНІ ES,
BRntWRLS,
WOOLS.
ART HOVARK8,
MATTINOHJ 
LACK CURfAINF.

FURNITURE. BEDDING, Ac.
PARLOR НИІТШ hprinu

». HAIR,
ч||.КН>іАПЬН, M'MÜL
TARI JOK, FIRME
CHAI RM. ЧАРГКА-ИКИ.
HAT RACKS. FOLD!NO BRIM». Ae.

BABY CARRIAOBO.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St. John. 
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton^

BAPTIST "РТ~УТИ~ТчГ A T Д
SABBATH SCHOOL I.IBKARIKS, PAPKH, ('ARM. 

GOHPEL 111 UN*.
Headquarters for School Book», Sheet Моя It and Rente Boohs.

No Word From Home.

A pathetic story 
State prisoner, wl 
bad been kept at hard Ui 
in Siberia, without hearing a 
hi» family at borne. His political offence 
bad been great, and unusual rigor was 
exercised in his confinement. He was 
ignorant whether the cause lor which he 
suffered had been stamped out, 
making its way in Russia ; he was igoof- 
ant, too, whether his wife and children 
and his old mother were dead or ah*

At last his brothe 
andsuite

is told of a Russian 
riaoner, who for fourteen yeere 

at hard labor in a ___
word from

r, after great risk 
і succeeded in making his 
mine. The prisoner recog 

im, hut such was bt* terror of die 
that he feared to speak to him

rere alone together for 
an hour, but, with longing eyes 

fixed on eàch other, talked only of their 
work, or the trifling things about them, 
fearing lest the guard should overhear 
even a whisper. The brother was die 
covered, and dragged away for punish 
ment. He finally made his escape, but 
the prisoner died in the mines, still un 
cheered by a word from home.

One reads the story almost with indig
nation at their cowardice. Why did 
they not speak ? What comfort his 
brother might have given the prisoner 
in that half hour ; what loving mes 
sages from borne ; what high, helpful 
thoughts for the lonely years to follow 

Yet are we not all ini somewhat the 
position as these men? 

from a higher country, hourly needing 
hein from it, remembrances and proofs 

love, iu comfort—of the fact, alter

day by day, our hearts full of these 
і, of sympathy, of comfort, of noble 

e rarely speak 
. We talk mai 

the trifles 
pass and die with the day.

It ie not wise, if Indeed it is not wicked, 
to keep our hearts and minds too oloeeiy 
shut against each other.

An open window has often thrown a 
beam out into an otherwise unlighted 
night, and guid 
eller back to saf 
Companion.

— Baird's Balsam of Horehound for 
croup and whooping oougb.

re

covery
except

two men w
cep
the

ball

'

Exiles

4>iuof
is our home. We meet eachall, that

things, oi sympa 
longings ; but wr ~ 
them to each other 
the weather, the news, 
pass and die

Ml

lead of

ded some hopeless trav 
ety and peace—I’Wtt'l

— “ What do you call your dog ?" was 
the question which a policeman asked of 
a very large man who was followed by a 
very email pup. " I don’t gall him ad 

reply. “ When 1 vent himall," was the 
1 viasle."

— A gloomy and irritable mood, lack 
of appetite, nausea, etc., arise from 
biliousness Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
perfect regulator of the Liver.

t~ “ Mamma, what's twins ?" asked the 
smallest child. “1 know,” 
older one, before

14 Twins are two babies just the 
same age. Three babies are triplet*; 
tour are quadrupeds, and five are oenti 
pedes."

replied tie 
the mother could »n-

— The dyspeptic's hope—K. D. C. 
Why 7 Because it cures when all other 
remedies tail. A free sample package 
mailed to any address. K. b. <". <dni- 
pany, New Glasgow, N. 8.

— Some years ago a member of the 
noted Savage Club, of Ixrodon, was 
standing on the steps of the club bouse. 
A man stopped and asked, "Does a 
gentleman belong to your club with one 
eye named Walker ?" " I don’t know," 
was the reply ; “ What was the name of 
the other eye ?"

- — Use Dr. Kendrick’s White Lini
ment for lameness, pains and cramps.

To тих Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rut to any person who 
applies to N «mouses 30 8L John 8L,

Mlnsrd’s Liniment Is used by Physicians

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury,Mass.,says:
of Paralysie—Blindness end the drip. Now 
how does my Medical Dl.rsvrry cure all 
these T I don't know, unless It takes bold of 

Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.
VtsoiKiA City, Nevada, Sept, sib, 1861. 

Donald Kennedy—Dear Mir: I will state my 
ease to you : A boat nine years ago I was para
lysed In my left side, and the best doctors 
saw me no relief for two years, and I was ad- 

very, which did 1Uvia» d to trj 
duly, and 
health. Ab 
in my left eye by a spotted 
March I was taken with La C

7.Mrs,l-w months 1 was restored to 
tour years ago I became blind 
by a spotted cataract. I.aat

La Grippe, and was 
confined to my bed tor three months. At 
the end of that time, as In the start, then It 
struck me that your Dleewvery was the 
thing tor ms ; so i got a bottle. and betore It 
was half gone I was able to go to my work In 
the тіл)-. Now In regard lo my eyes, as 1 
lost my left eye, and about six months ago 
my right eye became effected with black 
spots over Ins sight as did the left eye—per
haps some twenty of them—but since I have 
been u-Ins your slleewvery they all left my 
right eye (intone ; and, thank i>od, the bright 
light *ii heaven і- once more making It* ap
pearance In my i.arr eye. I am wunderiully 
astonished at It, and thank Uod and your 
[Median! Dleewvery.

You re truly, Hank White.

Г. V. Мігм лап. Л Oi,
I have used venir MINARD'H LINIMENT 

In a serious of croup In my 
rounder It- a remedy no housefamily. I t 

should be without. 
Cape Island. J. F. Ct'HHtEOIfAM.

lug on my Unger 
Ills of MINARD'H

means " Bring 
LINIMENT."

-That strl 
home u bo!

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

ЯИ Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Street Proof.
Bras.—I was troubled for Ova 

years with Liver Complaint. 
1 used a great deal of medicine 
which <ud mo no good, and I

REGULATES
THE was getting worse all the time 

until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend It for the cure

Haw ketone. Oak

UVER.

VISITOR. 3fDECEMBER 16. IbdrmSSSXTGKHTlEb
“Oh, do 1 There are no dark gloomy 

trees here. The river ie not black, hot 
covered with floating silver. The boet 
coming towaid me srems to be made of 
solid llgni, and though the terry 
looks dark 1 am not afraid of him "

“Can my child see across the river T" 
“Ob, yes ; but instead of the little 

twinkling light here and there, as be 
fore, I can see a great beautiful oily, 
flooded with light and glory. 1 see no 
sun and no lamp, no moon or stars ; but 
it's full of light. Ah ! I hear music, too, 
coming softly over the river, sweet as thé 
angels could make."

"Can you see anyone on tHo other bank 
of the river 7"

“Why, why, yes ! I see One, the most 
beautiful form 1 ever raw ; and what a 
face ! What a smile ! And now He 
beckons me to come. Oh, ferry 
make haste I 1 know who it is. It is 
Jesus ; my own blessed Jesus ! I shall be 
received into His arms ; I shall Test in 
Hie bosom."

“Is my little daught.
“Afraid, dear mother, 

think of my Psalm, 'Though 
through the valley of the shadow 
death, I will fear no evil ; for Thou art 
with me; Thy rod and Thy suti they 
shall comfort .me.' "

And thus 
made like a silver 
of the blessed 
and mother wept, but 

led in their tears.

jtobbath jfchsol.BER 16 HOUSEHOLD REMEDYTHE CHIATEST

DR. KENDRICK’S BIBLE LESSONS.

reVETH qiARTEk

WHITEOUSE, (Condensed from Felon bet's Notes.)

f. N.
ly situated, cor*

Lesson 1111. Bec. 21.

REVIEW AND CHRISTMAS.LINIMENT a year's study in the life of 
Christ, it is well, both for review and as 
a fitting Christmas lesson, to take, at it 
were, a bird's eye view of His life, and 
impress upon the scholars the main in 
cidents, leaving a picture which 
can be effaced. Below 
of questions, showing one way 
this general view of Christ's life may be 
set forth.

After

for all farms of pain this Uniment 
Is unequalled, as tee 11 as for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Threat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, to.

FOR MAN AND BEAST

смошеит SHO COUNTER ІЙМТЩТ 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 28 CENTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

OUSE,
e Ht.,
IF AI, N. В. is given a series 

in which
ranee principle»

Crccikixd, AMD 
entrai Power 

OF THE KlMCIDOM OF ÔOD.
I. His Birth amd Early Likr. When 

and where was Jesus born? His 
mother’s name ? Give three incidents 
of His early life. In what place did He 
live? for how many years? What was 
Hie occupation? When and where was 
He baptised ?

II. TUB TlMB AND PlaCB OF HlS MlNIS 
try. How old was Jesus when He be 
gan His public ministry 7 How long did 
it last ? In what two countries was most 
of it spent? What other countries did 
He visit? Name the chief cities in which 
He taught. Name two mountains, a 
lake, and a river connected with His 
life.

. III. HieffBACHiMOS. What sermon of 
Jesus it recorded ? In what way did 
He do much of Ніж teachings ? Name 

of the prineipsl parables He spoke, 
of His illustrations. What 
of the leading truths He

віт,—The Living, 
Risen Lord, tub CbIOTEL, er afraid ? "

Ibit
I walk

■ of
Min Him
NTjfOHN, N. »

4 Breakfast Па
oprietor.

the crossed the dark river,
CAWA, 

OHN, N. В

r stream by the j* 
Redeemer. The

mingled in tneir tears. They could al
most see the golden gatee open to re. 
oeive their loved one ; and they then 

of the prophet, 
hundred years

er, could your children die like 
Is your example an example- of 

in Christ and preparation lor eter- 
tage to be oom- 
other advantage 

it. Better far 
da of gold and aliter is the 
godly parent's example.—

The Newest Singing-School Bbok. and sorrow

THEГ This Hotel ta
understood 
“The child 
old."

Read 
that?

VICTORY OF SONG. the words
shall die an

CARDS.
L. O. E.4ERNO*.

JUST ISSUED! ENTIRELY NEW !
The latent and beat class book ; unequaled 

for el using-schools.
Mr. Emerewn's 1 • ng experience and rare 

judgment have enabled him to Insert many 
valuable suggestion* as to the props r l>k ok 
tii* voice, especially a* regards awcola- 
TIO* and PRONUNCIATION ОГ WORDS. К--Г 
beginners, RUDIMENTARY НХЕЯОІЯК* and 
I.RMSON* IN NOT* HEADING are furnished. A 
superb and varied collection of 
«LIES, PART SOXfiS. CHORUSES, 

HYMN TUNES. .4NTHKMS, CHANTS. 
SOLOS, ROUNDS, MALI QUARTETS,

Invaluable for (Unglng Schools 
Conventions.

Price, 60c.postpaid; $6 per dosennot prepaid.

pared to tha 
•make up lor i 
than thousands 
memory <
Rer. John

'LEY,

MONOTON, N.B.

prep

Give some H,i
forwere some

IV. His Miracles. Name some of the 
principle miracles. What was the | 
pose of the miracles ? ( >ver what e 
and enemies of men did they show our 
Saviour’s power ? Were they all miracles 
of help and blessing T

V. Incidhnt.s brvbauno 
trr. How did He gain the victory over 
temptation ? What did His example 
teach about the Sabbath ? What was 
revealed concerning Him on the Mount 
of Tranafiguration ? What by His night 
of prayer? by His washing the disciples' 
feet? by His agony in the garden? by 
His word» upon the .cross ?

VL Thb Atonement on thb Cross. By 
whom was Jesus betrayed ? where? By 
whom was He condemned? On what 
occasions was He mocked ? Where was 
He crucified ? How many times did He 
speak on the cross ? How long did the 
crucifixion last ? What happened at its 

Where was Jesus buried?
VII. His Rbsuerrction. How long 

Jeans in the tomb? When did He
rise ? Who saw Him first? How many 
times did He appear ? In what places 7 
For how long ? What was His lsst act 
on earth ? From what place did 
oend to God ?

VIII. The Great Commission. What 
was Jesus’ last message to His people? 
(Mark 16: 15, 16.) Who is to go? 
Where і

and teach ? (Matt.

of a !
Todd.ГеІерЬопе No. 61»

evils
Absconding Bridegrooms.

re jfotarioe ,фе.
We observed with increasing pai 

ing the month of September that в 
than twenty-one bridegrooms, in various 
parts of this country, failed to appear, 
at their weddings. The number is un
precedented for a single month 
are always a number of faint hearted 
men—though never- any 
osnnot bring themselves I 
deal; but before, we suspeo 
above five or six a month on an average. 
We do not pretend to be able to explain 
the sudden increase in such cases in 
September, though we hope that we 
fully realise iu gravity; and we observe 
with continued alarm that the month of 
October appears to be opening with the 
same unsatisfactory sUle of в flairs.

Of course, a wedding cannot be a sue 
cess without a bridegroom. The wed 
ding presents are all right in their way, 
but they cannot altogether Uke the 
place of the mat 
al black. Horn 
presents are rea 
the man

f. 8.
IX L. 1AUS, LX.a.

■tale Security. 
rUof Canada.

Hu C'UARAV

and Musical

D, There

* OLIVER D/TSON COMPANY, women—who 
to face the or-, До., 453-463 Washington Street, Boston.

C. H. D1TSON *0O. J B. DIT50N A CO. 
m Broadway, N. Y. 12У8Chestnut Bt., Pblla.

T. JOHN, N. B.

1891-XMAS-1891ELL, D. D. 8.,

“ C/iriitmfu cornée but oner a year " close?
ITREET, 
tT JOHN, N. B. BAPTIST BOOK BOOMD, an clad m the convention- 

_.etimee, doubtless, the 
Jly more valuable than 

; but it often happen 
when the bridegroom doea not i 
some shrewd and penetrating

arm the present wh 
walks away with it, an-i tous nus 
and silverware are lost. When the 
bride sees the last piekle castor going 
out the front door, she is apt to be oast 
down and to bewail her sad 1< 
pression, too, frequently ex ten 
minister ; the departed bridegroem sel
dom leaves fees behind him. But, after 
all, we presume that there is : 
any argument on our part to 
when a wedding it arranged 

have arrived 
the family 
n bridegre

і A Accoucheur, 
•ner Qemsh and

He sets ready to make every person happy, 
especially the " wee folk."

N. B.
READ THE LIST. appear,

Bwd and penetrating guest 
cry of " bunco," and each of 
і bled friends tucks under his

Eusband

ARDS. Воу’я Own Annual—1WH................
Ulrl'ii Own Annual—1861.....................
Hunday at Home—Annual—1401 ... 
I-elsore Hour da da....
Chatterbox do. do 

are they to go? Are any nations 
milled ? What are we to preach 

28: 19,20.) What 
aids did God give them ? (Matt. 28 : 20; 
Mark 16: 17, 18.) ’Have missions been 
successful ? Have any churches succeed 
ed without the missionary spirit? Is 
such a Saviour worthy of being preached 
everywhere ?

Ï5S
OODS. ich he brou 

t, and thu!»Wide-Awake (doth) do
Pastime tor LUUe Artist*. .........................
Don Telex, Cat Те lee and Bird Tales, ..aeli 
History or OH Testament (one syllable) 
History of New Testament da
Morins about Jesus. Rev. C. R. Bluckall 
Story of the Bible. Foeter 
The Bible and IU Story..,
Napoleon Bonaparte ...................... 75
Great African Traveller*............................... 75
(treat Arctic Traveller*..........................;.... 75
Zig-Zag " North-Weal"................................... I 50
Little One's Annual (Ш Illustrations)., 1 75
Rod Mountain*oi Alaska............................. I 76
Zlg- Zag In Australia (this year'») ........... 1 75

l.010 Toy Books, in paper and board covers, 
for little children, fully illustrated—А, В, СЧ 
A--, from too. up to SUe.

Calendar*.
Shakespeare («2 Card»).............. і............
Devotional (42 cards).............................
Moudolr (block, quotations)
Dally Portion (block, texte)..................
Fane, Illuminated......................................

aller styles from Ho up to too.
— Havergal, Tennyson. Long Ге 

, Ac.—various bindings and price#, 
too Handsome Illuminated Reward Text 

CariU^tor $1 casli^ not sent on approbation ;

» Golden Texts and Pelonbefs Note* 
now ready. Order at once.

Annuals are eent by express extra

Jbrary, student, 
і rhers, Chimneys 
interne, Oil and ;

ot. The de 
de to the:::::::: Ü5

?rinoe Wm. 8t.
Calling the FerrysiSB.

call for

arranged and the 
guests have arrived, It is very embarrass 
ing for the family to find itself caught 
short on bridegrooms and to be unable

;>HAY.
id ‘wool.

They reached the river, the father and 
his little daughter, late in the evening. 
The woods through which they had 
passed reached to the very brink, and as 
the night was cloudy and very dark, the 
woods seemed to render the gloom pro 
foundly deep. Far away on the opposite 
shore was here and there a twinkling 

t in the small scattered houses ; 
farther off still were the bright 
of the great city whither they 

going. The little child was weary 
and вГеевр, and chilled by the evening 
air. Nothing but urgency would'bave 
induced the father to be out with her 
thus. As they came to the ferry they 
found the boet over the oth 
where the ferryman lived. So 
shouted and called, but no 
swered ; then he |would walk to and fro, 
and speak to his child, and try to oom 

her ; then he would call again and 
again. At length they saw (a little light 
move and heard the moving of the boat. 
Nearer and nearer the noise came ; but 
it wee too dark to see the boat But it 
oame across and the travellers {entered

id OaU, Middlings 
always on hand.
leymarket Squat*.
JCk Street,.

to carry out the programme. It will be 
re profitable, we conceive, to examine 

statistics in connection with the 
twenty-one failures to appear, noted in 
September.

The late census shows that in only 
about on* per cent, of marriages in this 
country has the man been married pre
viously ; still, in these twenty one .Sep
tember instances no less than five of the 
men were assuming the silken bonds for 
the second time, one of them for the 
third time, and one (a Chicago man) for 
the fourth time. Thus we I 
cent, of men who have been married 
fore In the weddin

more profitab
aВГ, IT. IB.

PATENT
light
while

adein Canada
lor yoe. If ne

IIPMAN * (XX, 
і Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. B. other side 
the father 
voice an

Note—As we are greatly rushed, will oar 
friends kindly order Bret mall.after reading 
ihl* advertisement, and oblige.

. MCDONALD, Heey-Treaa.

have oae per 
i married be-NOW,

lL —

Accident
SCB AGENCY.

> weddings which адо carried 
33p per cent, of experienced 

runawav bridegrooms, 
ie startling. It cannot

fort

SPRING STYLE HATS. ‘among the

be thath 
make the

eneno^shouldSSower over thirty 
more timid than the bachelors. Perish 
the thought I Still, there are the cold, 
hard, uncompromising figures. But we 
cannot believe them ; no, never will we 
believe such figures.

Though we may not be able to find the 
reason for. the startling absence of 
bridegrooms during September, and the 
apparent permanency of the innovation 
as indicated by the returns so far in 
' Ю to her, we may at least consider 
practical way to obviate the evil. If 
bridegrooms are going to refuse to 
and keep their appointments of their 
own accord, they muet be forced to keep 
them in some way. Where it is possible 
it would probably be well to detail в 

to shadow the man in the 
as soon as the date of the wedding 

is announced. If onugbt sneaking away 
he can be brought back and liberated in 
the custody of the bride's mothei 
lees, indeed, the provision in the United 
States constitution concerning cruel sod 
unusual punishments should make this 
impossible. Where the detail of the 
police is not practicable, the man might 
be made to wear a large badge from the 

the engagement until the wed 
ding, plainly marked with his name, 
date ot his proposed nuptials, and so 
forth, with a heavy penalty for removing 
the badge, and a liberal reward to any 
person causing his arrest if detected 
leaving the country with or without his 
badge. But in the case of a man who 
has been married before, in view of the 

(though

W# have new In store part of oar spring 
stock of Hats and Cepe, consisting of:

1* doa. Qhilstjr** London fltf gals :
MO doe. Christy's Loodoe esfl Hats ;

tor. cases Domestic Soft Heist 
■Vi cases Domestic Stiff Hals:

New York Sofl Fur Hats;
New York BUff Fur Hat*

2000 doa. Domestic straw HaU ;
260 doa. EngUah Sailor Hate ;
MD doe. New York Strew Hals,
$#<Ws doth, Bilk and Velvet 

To which we will have weekly addition» 
during spring and summer from English 
United States and domestic factories.

tone, 
te Works.
J. WALKER k CO.

u.
«Fnthnrl”
“Well, my ebild ‘ "
“It's very dark, and I can't see the 

shore where we are going I "
“ No, little one ; but 

knows the way, and 
over, and then soon at home in the city, 
wtiere will be light and a good fire."

“Oh, 1 wish we were there, father."
Slowly and gently the boat swung off 

in the stream; and, though it was dark, 
and the river seemed to ran fast, they 
were carried safely over, and the child 
soon forgot her greet fear. In a short 
time after they landed she reached her 
home, where loving arms reeeived her: 
where the room was warm with tire, and 
was flooded with light. < >o the 
of love she reeled and her chills i_ 
rors passed sway.

■Some months after this the same little 
child had come to another river, darker, 
deeper and more fearful still It was 
the River of Death. When she first 
oame near it the air seemed cold, and 
darkness covered it, and all seemed like 
night. The same loving father 
near her, distressed that his child must 
cross this river, and he not be able to go 
with her. For deys and nights be had 
been with her mother watching over her, 
and leaving her bedside 
enough to take his meals and pray 
the life of his precious child.

For hours she had been slumbering 
very comfortably, and it seemed as if her 
spirit was to pass away without her 
waking again ; but just before the mor 
ing watch she suddenly awoke with 
eye bright, the reason unclouded, and 
every faculty alive. A sweet smile was 
playing on the face.

"Father, I have come again to the 
riverside, and am again waiting for the 
ferryman to come and carry me over."

“Dona it seem dark and cold as R did 
when we crossed the river ?”

the ferryman 
we wilhsoon be

CENT VILLE, N. H.

6 first-class.

'. Robert Mat

LY&SON,
ffULORS,

et* I. EVERETT, 11 King Btreets

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, 1 
Dalmoohs Соі.і-пов, ' 

Halifax, N. В . July list, 1861. >

WELL SUITED.ince Wm. Street
1TH1N the las* tow months Ijiavapur- 

B BroKEiTin^hUctty,p#ekagee'ofAILT, 3ST- B.

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
and have subjected same to chemical 
tie. The samples were found to 
FRESH, WHOLBWOMB МАТПВІЛ1М, FBOFERLY 
vhofoktionid. This Baking Powder Is wri.l 
■suited fob family USB nod has been em
ployed, when required. In my own household 
tor many year*.

ALE,

>VED STEAM 
PUMP.
peed, 40 gallops per 
Increased to SU If 
der.^luqnlre

e ofГ
GEORGE LAWSON, Рн. IX, LL. D„

Follow of the Institute of Chemistry 
Britain and Ireland.

8™
ЗО WARD. r 'TorFOR YOUR 

lo
PICTURES 

ІНИ1Е.—Wtto <1 
pictures? We linve two hei 
I i Vu I one* lo olTer you FREE. 
“Christ und the Fishermen." 
mid “The Love Story.” Size of 
sheet. 24 by MS. One of these 
iiiHvnineent works of art FREE 
to every subscriber to CANADA, 
the new Cunadlan Magazine. 
*1.00 a year. State which you 
perfer ; or both will be sent for 
*5 et*, additional. Money Or
der Office. Woodstock. Reg
istered Letter perfectly safte. 

ATTHEW R. KNIGHT, 
Benton, New Brunswick.

oes not
Ш-TTTbLZB

(H UNT, N. H.
in application.

ilieve them), it would probably 
be well to imprison him In the county 
jail three months before hie approaching 
wedding, and have » special guard set 
over him night and day.—Exchange.

foregoing" figures 
foae to belie?

the
[JSAND AND 
CHILDREN,
of which are dyspepsia be cured ? 

is n “ positive cure,” “ a safe 
plete cure," "a marvellous 
best cure,” “a thorough

Yes I— Can
K.D^C.

Cura!" “lh. 
cure," and a guaranteed cure.

* Dyspeptlcurek act*'

rod fretfulnees from 
ich play : sour ■

pleasantly cured by 
bee up to six months 
I In a teaspoonful of 
n proportion.

^ *
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for any putor to have to так». I have 
a better opinion ot the young people in 
Baptist churches than to think for a 

that they weald demand what 
the pastor deemed unwise in the matter 
of organisation. If a pastor has the in 
fluenoe with the young people of his 
church, which every earnest pastor sin
cerely and rightly deserves, they will 
certainly consent gladly to be led by 
him, and will not seek to force him to 
go against his convictions in any matter. 
The writer was once pastor ol a church 
having a large number of young mem
bers who were very active in church 
work. Societies were being orgsnised 
all around and most of our young people 
favored the idea ; but the pastor found' 
them very reasonable indeed, not one of 
them showing any disposition to force 
him to organise. I am glad to say that 
I haw never had any trouble with 
the young members of any church where 
I have been pastor.

Yon will 8в I, once in a while, a man 
brctight into the church after his habits 
have been fixed, arbitrary and self- 
willed, who is very likely to be opposed 
to many things favored by the peator, 
and often limply beeauu they are favored 
by the pastor. But such is not true of 
the young people. They are willing to 
be led. I have never yçt known a young 

і her of the church who was not will
ing to give due weight to the views, and 
due consideration to the wishes of the 
pastor. My own experience forbids me 
to believe that there is any disposition 
on the part of our young people to 
favor what their pastor disapproves.

What is proposed, according to state
ment of committee je, that societies 
should be organised in connection with 
all our churches, and that each society 
should send up a delegate to meet in a 
convention, at the time and place of the 
meeting of the Convention. That means 
that within five years we are to have 
three Baptist convention meetings at 
the same time and place. I need not 
point out the fact, that this dividing of 
our forces is decidedly injurious to the 
beet interests of our work as a body.

It most not be forgotten that all the 
members of Baptist churches, old and 
young, stand on an equal footing so far 
as all the rights and privileges of mem
bership are concerned. We may have 
acted unwisely in the past in not ap
pointing more of the young members as 
delegates to Convention. If so, we are 
paying them a doubtful compliment now, 
in proposing to send one of them to Con
vention to represent a society rather 
than the church. There is no reason why 
each church should not send one of the 
young members as a delegate to the 
Convention, and thus let them feel that 
they have an interest in, and a re
sponsibility in connection with the work 
of the denomination, and not simply in 
some small side issue of their own.

It would seem that the history of so 
called Christian societies other than the 
church, if carefully studied, would cause 
us to hesitate to go into them wholesale 
in connection with Baptist churches. No 
one rfjoices-- more heartily than Ido in 
that we have so many earnest, active, in
telligent young people in our churches, 
willing and anxious to work. None is 
more anxious than I am to see their 
strength and activity developed and 
utilized, but I feel deeply that It should 
be accomplished by organising them 
within the church, and not outside of the 
church. The church organisation is 
broad enough and elastic enough to in
clude all classes of its members, and to 
utilise their best energies, and so no 
other organisation is necessary.

.ted toother items of interest were p 
to an appreciative audience.

In my last letter I mentioned the fact 
that Rev. John McLaurio, our Foreign 
Mission secretary, was about returning 
to India under the American Missionary 
Union, and will be stationed at Banga
lore. In view of this event,

A FAREWELL SERVICE

was held in the Fire^Baptist church, 
Woodstock, Ont., on Friday evening, 
Nov. 20th, 1891. 
crowded to the doors with an enthusi
astic audience, made up of people from 
all congregations. Rev. E. W. Da 
pastor of the church, presided, and 
spoke from a free heart of Mr. Mc Laurin 
and his work. R. W. Saw tell, E*q., 
presented an address on behalf of the 
First church, the College and the Second 
church, of which Mr. MoLaurin was a 
member. Rev. W. T. Tapeoott, pastor 
of the Second church, spoke on behalf 
of that congregation, and expressed the 
sense of loss they would feel in parting 
with two of their ohartey members, in 
the persons of Mr. and Mrs. Mc Laurin. 
Mr. McLanrin, on rising to reply, was re
ceived with a silence more expressive 
than the loudest applause. He reviewed 
hie early life as a student in Woodstock 
College, his early-years in India, and the 
experiences of his later years. It was 
a touching scene and many were moved

Rev. D. G. McDonald, of Stratford, 
Mr. McLaurin’a successor in the eecre 
taryship, spoke of the guest of ihe even
ing as an official ; Rev. 8. 8. Bates, of 
Toronto, gave bis impression of Mr. Mo
Laurin as a private citizen ; Professor 
Farmer uttered the message of the 
McMaster Hall Faculty ; Revs. John 
Dempsey, of Ingersoll, and T. 8. John 
son, of Brantford, jofned their voices in 
a fariswelL Rev. D. McMullen, pastor of 
Knox Presbyterian churcS, commended 
the seal of this man, who, for the third 
time, was giving himself to the foreign 
field, and declared that it was a rebuke 
to younger men.
Mission Circle then presented Mrs. Mo
Laurin with an address and a purse. To 
this Mrs. McLaurio made a suitable 
reply.

The climax of the meeting was reach 
ed when the chairman drew aside a cur
tain and revealed an oil portrait of Mr. 
McLaurio. The likeness ip excellent, 
and will add not a little to the reputa
tion of the artist, Mr. Charles Hatch, 
brother to our missionary, Miss Isabella 
Hatch. Rev. Ira Smith, of London, de
livered an oration, touching the life and 
character of the subject, and presented 
the portrait to Woodstock College, to be 
hung beside that of Dr. Fyfe. Principal 
Huston accepted the gift on behalf of 
the college, and the service closed with 
the hymn, “God be with you till we 
meet again." Mr. and Mrs. McLanrin 
expect to sail at once, and reach Banga
lore before the New Year.

Our new secretary, Rev. D. G. Mac
Donald, is arranging a campaign for De
cember 14 to 18, during which the pas
tors of the convention will go forth in 
pairs, addressing missionary meetings.

BOMB MISSIONS.

The Women’s Home Mission Society 
of Eastern Ontario and Quebec, met in 
Brockville, Ont., Friday, Oct. 9. The 
treasurer's report showed that $458.16 
had been received ; that $f22.9V had 
been spent ; and tha 
balance of $35.17. Papers were read 
by Mrs. W. R. Strand, Montreal, on Giv
ing ; and by Mrs. E. Cole, of Carle ton 
Place, on Pioneer Work. Mrs. Ayer, of 
Montreal, presented the claims of Grand

The Women’s Home Mission Society 
West, met in- London, Ont., Osti 29. The 
address of the president, Mrs. A. R. Me 
Master, Toronto, was fall of encouraging 
facts regarding the work of the past 
year. Mrs. AI< xander, of Toronto, rsad 
the treasurer's report 
hand, J890, $136.30 ; receipts for the 
year, $4,201 57, total $4,338.47 ; expend! 
tares were $4,326.90, leaving a balance of 
$11.57. Student Ubor received $1000, 
Home Mission pastors $1,575, church 
edifices $365. The officers for 1891-2 
are: President, Mr*. A. R. McMaster, 
Toronto ; let vice., Mrs. Humphreys, 
Toronto ; 2nd vice., Mrs. Barker, Ingve 
sol; secretary, Mrs. D. A. McGregor, 
Toronto ; treasurer, Mrs. Alextnder, To 
ran to. Mrs. .1. LUly reviewed the work 
of the past seven years ; Mrs. First 
brook spoke on city missiot work ; and 
Mrs. Hen. J. A. Boyd urged the nsted of 
labor among the Indians of tha North 
West.

The holiday season comes on apace. 
May the editors and readers of the 
Mbueeubb AMD VlSf-- 
Christmas and a happy

Strathroy, Ont., I>ac- 4.

Lit till TO PftEACI. Israel of old engaged, seduced through 
the subtlety of Balaam, who taught 
В sink to entice the children of Israel to 
engage in the licentious worship of Basl 
Peer. /See Numbers, chapter 25.) If 
this is the correct interpretation of the 
passage, there is a good desd in Jode's 
epistle and in 2 Peter, chapter 
may be taken as descriptive of the 
Nicolai tans.

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
oar badding (the vestry) « progress 

log favorably, and ere hope to be wor
shipping in it by Christmas, at whieh time 
also we expect to baptise a number in 
the baptistry now being placed In tha 
building. New Testament Christiane are

We have been asked to my “What 
qualities ■ young man should possess to 
entitle him to a 1

Whew иИ wtthie iblrtj aape.ni.ee.
to preach in the 

Baptist denomination 7h and whether 
“a chnrchNboold grant a license, when 
It fails to perceive in the applicant any 
ability to preach V These questions 
open up what we regard as a somewhat 
important matter, and we make no 
farther apology for devoting to ft a little 
attention.

As it seems to be understood that a

8 MOC. В LACE. •
J. H. Had*пава, - Basil

•♦reel, 81. SeS*. N. B. 2, which not ao easily made eat here in the West
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Discontinuance—The Mkwsenosb and 
VltlToa will be sent to all sobecribeie until 
an order to discontinue Is received. Return- 

e paper la not soflldeat notice. All 
eAoes must be paid when the paper

as down East. But when they ere made 
it U impossible to unmake them. A 
Presbyterian student missionary, who 
has been studying the New Testament 
on the subject of baptism, is among the 
candidates awaiting the ordinance. Of 
course he will become e Baptist mission
ary. Praise God.

The PedobeptisU, who have said the 
organisation of the Baptist church would 
be a calamity to the town, in view of our 
building going up, have either ordered 
to cessa firing on the heralds of truth or 
have hasten a retreat for a further en

Ontario Letter. The church was
The most appropriate song for this 

season is that song by Longfellow in 
“ Travels by the Fireside’

_ “The ceaseless rain 1* falling
.- \ And yonder glliod vane,

Immov Able for threedar* past,
Pointe to the misty main."

By way of change we have had heavy 
rains with flood, and a touch of winter 
with sleighing ; at present we have rain 
again. In church life, there is almost 
nothing to chronicle. The pastors have 
gone to their homes from the convention 
and have settled down to the winter's 
work. Rev. W. H. Cline has accepted 
the call of the Paris church and preach 
ed his farewell sermons in Immanuel, 
Sunday, November 29. 
presented him with an address and a 
purse. The colored Baptist church on 
Queen 8Ц[ Toronto, claims to be the 
mother of all the Baptist churches in 
the city. In 1830, colored people used 
to meet at the house of a Mr. Ruther

license to preach confers a certain min 
isterial standing in the denomination on 
the person receiving the license, we 
think that a church would do well to 
consider any case proposed for action in 
the light 1 Tim. 3: 1-7. We may say 
farther, that before granting a license to 
preach a church should be able, in oar 
opinion, with a good degree of certainty, 
to answer in the affirmative the following 
questions :

‘1. Has the applicant for license a 
thoroughly good reputation in the church 
and in the community ? 2. Does his 
application grow oat of a burning desire 
to preach Christ and to save men rather 
thin an ambition to enter the ministry T 
3. Has he been long enough a member 
of the church to proye the sincerity and 
constancy of his profeasion 7 4. Is he 
sound in the faith ? 5. Has he ability 
not only to apeak in public bat also to 
instruct.’ 6. Is he possessed of sober
ness of mind and good judgment? 7. 
Is it his intention to make use of such 
means as are available to qualify him
self in the fullest measure for the work 
of-preaching the Gospel ? In the ah 
sen ce of a satisfactory answer to any one 
of these questions it does not appear to 
us that a license to preach should be

For a church to grant, without limit as 
to time, a license to preach which It ex
pects to be recognised by all other 
churches of the denomination, is not a 
light thing, and if it is done at all should 
be done with care and prayerful deliber
ation. It is too often done, we fear, 
with much haste and little thought. 
But, in truth, we are not clear that Bap 
lists have any call—not td say right—to 
grant licenses to preach, at least in the 
way it is usually done. The licentiate 
system, as we have it in practice, appears 
to be out of harmony with the congrega
tional polity of Baptist churches, sod 
much more naturally connected with the 
Episcopal and Presbyter Lai systems.

Would it not be better if the church, 
instead of granting a license and consti
tuting the applicant a “ licentiate," 
should simply pass a resolution appro? 
ing of his desire te exercise bis gifts as 
preacher, within the bounds of the church 
or in adjoining mission stations, and for 
a limited time 
end of this period the resolution could 
be re affirmed or otherwise as should be 
deemed best If the brother removed 
to another church, he could take with 
him, along with his letter of dismission, 
a certificate showing his relation to the 
church as a preacher, and the church to 
which he went oould likewise affirm its 
approval of his preaching, if it saw fit. 
Such a plan would appear to us to be 
simple, feasible and quite in harmony 
with our denominational polity. It would 
also have the merit of escaping some un
desirable contingencies resulting from 
the present method of granting licences.

Is discontinued.
A CHANGE IN ADD* EM Will be made pro

vided the OLD and NEW add re see» are given. 
No change can be made uni 
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application.

gage meat. At all even ta they are quieter 
than they were and we are almost sorry 
for it, for jarbaps we are not making 
the truth tell to the balled estent. 
BapUaU, if they faliy present the Gospel, 
will create a stir wherever they are or 
wherever they go.

I pon the arrival here, on Nov. 6th, of 
Mrs. King ,and myself from Ottawa, ОпЦ 
we were greeted by a boat of one hundred 
friends, who gave, as a royal reception 
and presented Mrs: King with a beauti 
ful dinner aad tea art of oblna. For this 
and all other manifestations of Divine 
favor we would be grateful.

the OLD ad-

Щеззгпди and Visitât His friends

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16, j891.

HELP F0H TROl BLED HEARTS.

“ Let not your heart be troubled,"
•aid tha Lord to His disciples, st a time 
when their spirits were borne down with 
qorrow and anxious fore boding. The 
human heart is subject to trouble, and 
the troubled heart ie apt to be a weak 
and discouraged heart It is not always 
so, indeed. The lord Himself was often 
troubled but never faltered in His love 

- or fainted m His work. We are often 
troubled needlessly. How often we 
look hack and are ashamed for the little 
thinp which we permitted to darken 
our sky, discourage our hearts and 
paralyse our banda It is from that 
trouble of heart which means faintness 
and loss of power that the Lord would 
deliver His disciples.

What and where is the help for a 
fainting heart It is where the ancient 
Hebrew pealmist found it, “ in Gotf."
Faith in God, and in Jesus Christ, His 
Son, whom He hath sent, will make 

y^qeak and troubled heart confident 
strong. “Ye believe in God, be 

lieve alio in Me." Jeeus seems to say 
to the troubled hearts around Him on 
that eventful night. “ Do you not know 
Me well enough to believe in Me ? Have 
you not beheld in Me such a revelation 
of the truth and power of God that yon 

put your trust in Me, and believe 
Me even as yon believe God?" And 
the evidence of His divine mission and 
power is surelynot less to us to dsy than 
it was to that band of chosen disciples 
to whom the "Lord spoke on the eve of 
His crucifixion.'If they had evidence 
upon which they could rest their belief 
and trust,- have we not nuhfh greater 
evidence ?

There were questions which the disci 
pies asked the Lord that night—quea 
lions In which faith and doubt and per 
plexity are mingled. The answer to 
«tore of them they were1 not yet able to 
receive, and still the disciples of Jesus 
ask questions which cannot yet be an
swered. But there is great comfort in 
the things which He says to His disci
ples, if only we are able to receive them.
He bad said to them, Ml am going away '' 
and because of this 
their hearts. “But," He seemed to say,
“you must not think because I am going A correspondent wishes to know what 
out of your sight that, therefore, I am were the doctrines of the Nicolai tans, 
withdrawing My interest from you or mentioned in Rev. 2 ; 15. The only 
eepsrating My life from yours, for I am other occurrence of the word in the New 
with you alway, even unto the end of Testament is in the same chapter, verse 
the world. You must not think of Me ii, in which their “works" are denounced, 
as dead ; this universe is My Father'* According to some ancient writers the 
house. Death for Me is but the gate Ntcolaitans owed their name and their 
way from a hutubjp apartment to one origin to Nicolas, one of the seven 
rofisitely greater and more glorious, deacons, so called, of the church at .1er- 
Through this dark portai Of sacrifice and usalem ; who, it is said, fell into per- 
death, I enter into eternal victory an l nioious heresies and established this 
glory, into which you also shall enter. I heretical and licentious sect. This is, in 
go to prepare a place for you sod if I g>> ; our op inion, highly improbable. Another 
I. will come again and receive you to view Is that Nicolas is the etymological 
Myaelf, that where I am ye may be alao equivalent in < і reek of the Hebrew

Such are some of the gracious aeaur Balaam, and that when John wrote of the 
ances with which the Lord comforted , Nicoiaitans he meant those whose doc 
His disciples, and they bare ndt yet trines and works were according to 
lost their power to comfort the troubled the t«aching of Balaam, whose aubtle 
but believing heiri. Where the final counsel to Balak resulted in the children 
home of the redeemed is to be Jeeus of Israel being seduced to engage in 
floes not tcdl His disciple* There is I idolatrous worship. However this may 
room enough in that many mentioned be, it is scarcely to be doubted that the 
home, and wherever it shall be—on this Nicolai tans represented a heatheuismg 
earth or un some more glorious sphere tendency In the early < 'bristian church, 
it will be with Him, their King sod their It Is to be remembered that many of the 
Redeemer. It is surely something to early Gent le Christians bad been idols 
ennoble and enlarge the hie which wa a'< trous and, as such, had been addicted to 
living here ami f the shadows of sin and g roes immoralities, not only in their 
•uflt-nng, and to encourage the fainting, daily Life, but in their forms of worship, 
heart, if we do but believe that Christ is ! Their consciences had thus become de- 
preparing lor «■ a place where we shall j filed, and whenever their Christian love 
tivr by end by under larger arid diviner ; and seal waned, there was a tendency on 
coéditions than ll 
the present life.
lieve this, we shall be a tha me-1 to think 
how we have allowed the little dleap 
pomtmenti end troubles, which have 
reference merely to out present hap pi 
DIM, to hove ao mueh power to die 
courage our hearts and paralyse our 
spiritual life И we believe the lord 
Christ, and th a wort! which He hath 
spoken, there will he a joy sad a 
strength in ear hearts whieh shall he a 
blessing not only to eereelvee but to our 
fallows.

ford. From this small beginning оцте 
the Qieen St. Baptist church, which 
now num 42 members and which T8E EULD1EO FLED.

Praise God that the hearts and parses 
of some of the Maritime Baptiste have 
been opened to help us in building. The 
following amounts are gratefully ac
knowledged, with the hope that many 

imitât^ the good example

Mrs. C. B. Whidden, Antigonisbr $50 00
J. J. Boatwiok, Esq., St John....... 10 00
Maggie Gross, Hillsborough,........  1 00

has just oeleBratedjU'ju bilee with much 
rejoicing. On Sunday morning, Novem
ber 29, Dr. Newman, of McMaster Hall, 
preached, and Prof. Farmer, in the even - 
ing. In the afternoon a public remin 
licence service was well addressed by 
several speakers. Perhaps the most 
solemn moment was when a patriarchal 
negro, with white hair and beard, who 
numbers his years at 108, led in prayer. 
The meetings were continued Monday 
and Tuesday, November 30 and Decem
ber 1. Of the original charter members 
only one is living.

This scribe has been amused lately at 
seeing in various papers, the Messenger 
and Visitor among them, that certain 
brethren had been elected members of 
the American Academy of Political 
Science. Truly this isra high sounding 
title, and one would think the dignity 
if not the length of it, would crush an 
ordinary individual. But, like most 
high sounding combinations, the dignity 
is in inverse rat io to the sise. There is 
an association bearing the above name, 
of which Dr. E. J. James, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, is president. 
In order to work up the membership 
an ingenious scheme has been devised. 
Your morning mail brings you an envel
ope containing certain documents. One 
of these informs you that you have been 
elected a member of the aforesaid society 
and asks if you will accept the honor. 
Another sets forth the aims and objects 
of the society, and particularly mentions 
the fact that a fee of $5 per year is ex
pected from all members, in return for 
which the payer will receive the society's 
discussions and papers. Then you light 
upon a post-card addressed for reply on 
which you are supposed to signify your 
extreme delight at being so honored. 
As these packages are flying about like 
autumn leaves, and as the “ honors" 
they convey are being offered to all 
classes and conditions of pastors with 
admirable impartiality, your correspond
ent smiles when he reads that the Rev. 
Would-be Wiseman has been elected,

more may 
set:

1 00
Besides the above amounts we have

Halifax, .

received and previously acknowledged 
$200 from the Maritime W. В. М. U., 
and $200 from the Manitoba W.B.M. U., 
sent to them from Ontario. We need 
yet $500 to enable us to enter our new 
vestry clear of debt, [and, we hope to be 
forced out of it Into the main building, 
which we will erect as soon as the money 
comes to band. Will not the churches 
and individuals to whom our appeal has 
been qent, at least help us to raise the 
above amount by a Christmas or New 
Y ear’s offering ?

Regina, Dec. 1.
P. S__Address all communications to

The ladies of the

and

J. Hasbt Kino.

Young People's Organizations.

So much has been в»Id and written on 
one side of this question recently, that 
some may begin to think that the Bap
tists are perfectly agreed as to the wis
dom of these organisations. I have 
written nothing ao far, hoping that some 
one of the many brethren who cannot 
approve of these methods, would present 
the other side. There are a few points 
to which I wish to call attention. I have 
read carefully all that has appeared in 
the Mbssinokr awd Visitor, in favor of 
these organizations, and have been a 
little surprised that no one has attempt
ed to deal with the principle involved 
in this very serions question, i. haa 
not attempted to show that the church 
ie not the beat organization for the 
prosecution of all departments^ Chris
tian work. If the church, as such, is 
not the best organization, I think that 
point should be made clear, and if it 
is, then it rules all other societies out of

It is not my purpose at present to 
discuss the principle involved. I wish 
to refer to what took place at the last 
Convention. The impression haa been 
.given, that the meeting held in Moncton 
was a representative meeting of the 
Convention. Bro. White in his letter 
this week speaks of a committee having 
been “ appointed by the Convention,'' 
for the purpose of forwarding this move 
ment. That Ie a mistake. The matter 
never came before the Convention at all. 
It was ditoussed in Ihe Ministers' lnetl 
lute, and fully half of those taking part 
in that diseuse*» ware dseidedly op 
posed to any hied of organisation other 
than the tiburek, far doiag the work en 
trusted td the ehureb. Those who 
favored societies were found to be divtd 
ed among theta eel vea, as to whether 
they should orgaelM on the plan of the 

C. I or on that of the B. Y. Г. 
H, There ware others who were opposed 
to both these plane but fevered a home 
made constitution As for the' meeting 
at which the committee wa* appointed, 
it was as far from being a representative 
meeting of Vonvealioo as it oould well 
he, and be a meeting at all.

If that statement of the case Is chal 
lenged,. I think I can satisfy any 
that it le substantially correct.

I want some one flavoring these socie
ties to present some sort of an argument 
showing the necessity for them. I know 
that many of the beet organised and 
most «fiaient churches do not have 
them. The only argument that I have 
yet heard in their favor, la the foot that 
the young people are demanding them, 
and that pastors who hove a number of 
earnest young people in their churches 
have no choice in the matter and must 
organise whether they would or not.

I '
y one year. At the

t there remained a

sorrow had filled TUE MC0LAITAN8.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Women's Foreign Mission Society 
of Western Ontario met in London for 
the annual convention, Oct. 29 and 30. 
The treasurer's report showed receipts 
$6,654 39, balance on hand at the begin 
uiog of the year $2,931.91, total $9,f06, 
30. The expenditures amounted to 
$7,060 26, leaving a balance of $2,546.04. 
Special funds amounted to $980.44.

Mrr. Prof. Newman, editress of the 
Link, reported the income of the paper 
ai $9.17.86, expenses <372.27, leaving a 
balance off >5.39, which was paid into the 
treasury. • ifficers were elected—Presi
dent, Mrs Booker, formerly Mrs. Tun 
pan y of the Telugu field ; let vice, Mrs. 
Freeland, Toronto ; 2nd vioe, Mr*. J. C._. 
Gale, Brantford ; secretary, Mis* Davies, 
Toronto. Fifteen new circles were add 
ed during the year and the general con 
tributiooe increased $753.87. Among 
the visitors wa* Mrs. D. Downie, of Nel- 
lore, who spoke on “Ups and Downs in

I.1» E. J. Grant.

The $13,680 Secured.

It is with devout gratitude to God, 
and heartfelt thanks to the donors, that 
we announce the completion of the 
$l5,0tK) subscription. This insures the 
permaaency of the Seminary, and will 
enable the Board of Directors to go on 
with the work with added energy and

In making this announcement I cannot 
speak too highly of the value of the ser 
vies rendered by Rev. Mr Williams and 
Dr. de Blois among the Baptists, and Rev. 
Dr Method among the F. C. Baptists, 
a* wall as great dévolu» to the, work 
among members of the Board, and aspen 
ally of the noble eaorlfieee of our presi 
dent, Moot. McDonald, Etq., who once 
and again and again placed his shoulder 
and puree beneath tha tottering

A public jubilee meeting will bo held 
in the seminary hall, oq the evening of the 
16th taut., to celebrate our deliverance.

The school will reopen after < hrietroae 
holidays, January 7Ik. The school otter* 
to intending students, in home comforts 

' and inalraotion, privileges not surpassed 
by any in the Maritime Provinces. To 
full instruction in usual departments we 
have added telegraphy, and are arrang 
ing for shorthand and typewriting. We 
confidently expect to keep the inetitu 
tioo in line with the beet of its grade.

J. & Hopper.

Balance on

The Women’* Foreign Mission Society 
of Baiter» Motano and Qiebcc held it* 
annual meeting in Brockville, Got. 9th. 

. The treasurer's report showed that the 
circles had raised $1,600.55, an increase 
of $119.00 over the previous year. The 
expenditure was $1,210, leaving a bal
ance in hand of $390. loiters were 
read from Mrs. Garside, 44 r. Craig, Miss 
Gibson, Miss Simpson, In India, and an 
address was delivered by Mrs. Newman, 
of Toron ta

have a merry 
-w YearXі

P. K.D.

The continuai prosperity and atirac 
tiveness of Ohriitian Thought is msdn 
tamed. The Rev. J. D. Gold, M. A., Pb. 
D., contributes an article upon “ Thé 
Tread of Philosophy : A Retrospect and 
Prospect." Prof. A. B. Curtis speaks of 
“Prof. George 8. Morris ; His Life and 
his Philosophy.” “ Ethioless Data ” ie 
by T. T. Fleming, Ph. Dn D. D., and 
“Mystical Buddhism in connection with 
Voga Philosophy of the Hindus," by Sir 
Monier Monter-Williams, K. C. I. B., D. 
C. L, LL D. $2 a year, clergymen $1.50. 

A publie meeting was held in the even single copv, 40 oents. Wilbur B. Ket 
ing, when addressee, music, reading and | chain, Publisher, 2 Cooper Union, N. Y.

rl to return to the old ways of 
orehip This tendency found 

vxpreeaion in those who are called Nicol
ai tabes, who, it would appear, not only 
dvparted from the purity of life and doc
trine enjoined by the apostles, to par 
tieipate tn the lascivious rites of the 
heathen temples, but sought also te in

inm> whieh Velnog io j their pari 
When we really be life and w

The appropriations for 
1891-2 amounted to $1,225. The elec
tions resulted in the choice of Mrs.T. J. St. Martins, N. B4 Dec. 14.
Claxton, Montreal, president ; Mesdames 
Upham, Therrieu, Fulton, Montreal, 
vice-presidents ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Bentley ; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Green ; treasurer, Mrs. F. B. Smith.

The School or lard Knocks 
was where Andrew

iroll. O* these abominations into the
Christian ehureb. The verses 14 and 15 
la the chapter above cited are probably 
to be understood as teaching that the 
hateful “ works " of the Ntcolaitans were 

en of

Carnegie gained b is 
atari ; forty yean ago a poor Scotch boy 
— to-day, prince of manufacturers, author 
and philanthropist. It k from hie 
experience that he ie to write for The 
Youth't Companion on “Hebifaof Thrift."йюм In wklah Ik.
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так#. І кета 
meg people in 
a think for e

. In e fiait to the northern end eastern 
section of Yari

com mod iou « residences, with well fitted 
up farm buildings, are frequently met 
with. In these particulars, as well as in the 
cultivation of the soil, greet Improve 
men ta have been made in the lest twenty 
years. A wonderful advance is notice 
able in apple culture, and for thrift of 
tree and quality of fruit this country .will 
now fairly compete, though in a limited 
way, with the Annapolis Valley. The 
failure of the shipbuilding industry in 
this country, which for a time seemed so 
disastrous to the small farmers engaged 
in supplying the timber, has proved 
rather to be in their favor, as the better 
cultivated farms attest. The enterpris
ing capital of the county furnishes a very 
good market for all the produce of the

ith Co. much of thrift 
iforte are seen. Neat and

» in the matter 
tor has the in 
people of bis

rrea, they will 
to be led by 

« force him to 
in any matter, 

or of a church 
if young mem 
five in church 
sing organised 
ir young people 
e pastor found' 
eed, not one of 
eition to force 
ad to say that 

trouble with 
iy church where

At Carle ton, a pretty village some 
fourteen miles from the town, quite a 
lumber industry is conducted. A fine 
water privilege supplies the power. Re
ligious services are provided for, as the 
three tasty and well kept places of wor 
ship, built by the Baptists, Presbyteri
ans and Free Baptists, attest. The Bap
tist church here is a small one and is 
supplied in connection with the pastorate 
of the Deerfield and Pleasant Valley 
church. This very interesting fieid is 
now pastorless since the removal to 
Freeport of the Rev. E. P. Cold well, who 
for some years did faithful service here. 
It wss on this large field, in connection 
with his long pastorate of twenty years 
with the Lake George church, that our 
venerable Bro. Stubbert spent the prime 
of his life. - The fruitage of his faithful 
toils is. now seen on every hand. It was 
an unspeakable pleasure to meet once 
more in his old home this dear brother

s while, a man 
after his habile 
rary and self-
> to be opposed 
by the pastor,

they are favored 
1 is not true of 

are willing to 
known a young 
ho was not will-

> the views, and 
e wishes of tiie 
moe forbids me 
any disposition 
oung people to 
disapproves, 
lording to state
, that societies 
connection with 
aat each society 
tie to meet in a 
and place of the 
in. That means 
ive are to have 
on meetings at 
ce. I need not 
this dividing of 
injurious to the

tien that all the 
lurches, old and 
isl footing so far 
rivileges of mem- 

We may have 
paet in not sp

rang members as 
d. If so, we are 
compliment now, 
eof them toCon• 
a society rather 
is no reason why 
send one of the 
delegate to the 

et them feel that 
it in, and a re- 
on with the work 
nd not simply in 
f their own. 
the history of so 

es other than the 
lied, would cause 
o them wholesale 
list churches. No 
rtily than I do in 
àrnest, active, in- 
in our churches, 

o work. None is 
am to see their 
Г developed and 
ply that it should 
organising them 
not outside of the 
і organisation is 
itic enough to in- 
members, and to 

irgies, and so no

E. J. G as xi.

and fellow laborer of oar earlier ministry. 
It has pleased the Father to very sorely 
afflict Bro. Stubbert by making him to 
know in his latter days the loss by 
death of one of the beet and most help
ful of minister’s wives. This, together 
with the loss of health, has left for him 
a lonely journey to the end of earthly 
toil, but for the companionship of the 
Master and the coming glory now hard- 
by. This—the 3rd Yarmouth church— 
is a promising charge for any man who 
is seeking for usefulness in the Lord’s

At Ohio a pleasant Sabbath was spent 
with the people^f our first charge, now 
•divided into two bands. The difficul
ties which led to the organisation of the 
North Temple ohureh, though much la
mented by all interested, may, It is 
hoped, yet lead to greater vffiilenoy, 
when the time shall com# that both 
churches shall be united under one 
pastorate. Pastor Bishop of North 
Temple church, eed our yoeeg Brae. 
Barker and Huntly, who have been serv
ing the Ohio ohnroh, are both highly 
esteemed for their works' sake. As a 
farming district, with a pretty village in 
its centre, Ohio is enjoying much pros
perity. On -all sides are seen a gradual 
increase of wealth and home comforts. 
The farms are well worked and remun
erative. Formerly the manufacture of 
shoes was quite extensively conducted 
in the village ; the decline of this indus
try was a serious loss, but the spirit of 
enterprise still lives, and now a wooden 
factory i* being established, with a first- 
rate plant and steam power, and adapted 
to the manufacture of rakes, clothes 
pins, etc. (See advertisement in atf&her 
column ) Those who may favor this 

-* establishment with their custom may be 
sore of honorable treatment.

At Beaver River and Port Maitland we 
found the Rev. W. H. Robinson doing 
good service to this people, endeared by 
former associations of a very pleasant 
nature. In each place is found a con
venient and pretty house of worship. It 
was a pleasant duty to preach the Gos
pel to attentive congregations, and to 
enjoy the hospitality of old friends and 
the valuable assistance of the pastor in 
our work. In all these churches we were

Secured.

gratitude to God, 
o the donors, that 
•mpletion of the 
This insures the 

»m inary, and will 
directors to go on 
nlded energy and

enabled to aid quite a number of names 
to the mailing lut of the Mkssrnurr axd

imcement Гcannot 
e value of the wr 
Mr Williams and 
Baptists, and Rev. 
be V. C. Baptists, 
H.OB to the.work 
Board,aed aspect 

Rices of our preei 
Id, Esq., who once 
>1*ced bis shoulder 
» tottering cause, 
wring will be held 
9 the evening of the 
» oer deliverance, 
•en after < "hrutmae

The school offers 
, In home comforts 
leges not surpassed 
me Province#. To 
ial departments we 
iy, and are arrang 
l typewriting. We 
> keep the Institu 
seat of its grade.

J. Б. Hopi'rk.
>eo. 14.

J. H. 8.

—A church census of the city of Cleve
land, Ohio, has been recently taken by 
a minister of that city. The results are 
worthy of attention, as the facts elicited 
in reference to Cleveland are no doubt 
more or less closely duplicated in the 

of all the larger cities of the United 
Mutes and Canada. There are in Cleve 
land altogether 142 I’rotestantiohurchee, 
having a seating capacity of 71,091. But 
ten wards with a population of 53,453 
have one half the church numbers, 
while the other half is distributed 
among thirty wàrds with a population of 
114,900. In the wealthy wards the per
centage of church membership is four 
times that of the poorer wards. From 
this fact two conclusions are drawn : ГЬе 
first b that Protectant Christianity tends 
to raise it# members immediately in 
their material status as well as in their 
educational, moral and spiritual eondi- 

The second is that the cherches 
of Protestantism follow the wealth of 
the city and neglect ite poverty, while 
the Roman Catholic# give to their poor 
chnrohee which are ample in sise же well 
аж of the beet architecture and general 
attractiveness.

Hard knocks 
/aroegie gained his 
o a poor Scotch boy 
mutacturera, author

b to write for The
a “Habitaof Thrift"

b from kb own

гм^низвиїта-жй, A.3STD vibitok. s
Home lleslens.

BOAEO M ЖЖИЖО.
The December meeting of the Home 

Mission Board was held on the 7 th last
Reports were received from general 

missionaries Wallace end Young, and 
from the missions! iee on the following 
Aside:-Rockland, N. B; Montagus 
Murray River, P. E. i.j Fairview 8t. 
Peter’s Road, P.B. і і Tobique SL Francia, 
N. В.; Nash wash Cardigan, 81. Mary's 
Kent Co., N. B., and Scott’s Bay, N. 8.

To Baillie field, N. В , $125 for one 
ye«/rom October 1. Rev. F. C. Wright, 
missionary.

DVDIGESTIOH CUBED! tory of our denomination it will be inter
esting to know that the widows of # 

ber of our ministers who, years ego, 
were prominent ia the work of our body, 
find their homes in Wolfville. Among 
these are the widows of Rev. John > oase, 
Rev. E. A. Crawley, D. D, Rev. S. W. 
de Blois, D. D., Rev. James Newcomb, 
Rev. Samuel Richardson. Rev. G. F. 
Currie, Rev. 8. J. Nelly, Rev. J. A. Mc
Lean, and Rev. J. F. Kempton.

Kimu-ton—Rev. E. H. HoVe writes : 
We are in the midst of a gracious work. 
Eight have j lined us, and seventeen are 
asking for prayers.- We have commenc
ed special meetings at Tremont.

Jacksowtowx, N. 
in this plane. The 
lure of the movement 
absence of undue excitement. There is 
scarcely as much excitement as would 
be observed in the average prayer meet 
ing. Last Sabbath was a memorable 
day with ua ; nine happy believers in 
Jesus were buried beneath the yielding 
waves, one of the candidates being the 
daughter of Rev. B. N. Hughes. One 
also was received on experience from the 
F. C. Baptists. Others 
signified their intention 
and unite with the chu:
We will visit our Jordan again 
bath. New enquirers have t 
from this week and the end is not yet. 
Rev. 8. D. Ervine visited us, and tarried 
a few days rendering timely aid. He 
preached most acceptably 'last Sabbath 
to a very large company. Rev. F. C. 
Wright is still helping us, and he has by 
his earnestness and zeal entrenched 
himself in the hearts of the people. To 
the brotherhood we say, “ Pray

IT PAYS

Г|!<r thoroughly clean and 
L grade your g ref a.FELLOWS’

■ even for market, hut il 
I is absolutely nerwMwry to 
I thoroughly Cleon. Ofldê, 
I and Separate Seed Grain,
I if you want to have good, 
L ch-itu і-горя . fur what Є 
™ man nows that will he alee 

reap. All progrewHve far- 
' mers, therefore. see the 

Bb/ieeeseity of esthg a good 
Kan Mill, anti tbvro who 
want the fleet.

jpppïïi I*
B.—The work goes on 
most wonderful fea- 

is the entireFellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Blllloueneee,Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.

АГГОІЖТНВМТЄ.
Rev. I. Wallace as general missionary 

for another yekr, from Jan. 1, 1892. Bro. 
J. A. Marple, to the Amherst Shore and 
adjacent sections for six months.

A. Cohoox, Cor. Secy.

BUY THE CHATHAM TAN MILL
.Whteh Will Clean, Uraxl.- en-l .*ei»wr*i.. » l klivl* of <y*tn Infill» IU wt
O.AMSS№Vr«^.tSl& «мЛиігИ, t'i«l III r '-In Hi .*m srRrl.

There ere bow THIRTY-TWO THul' tANU OH \ ГИ A U ГАМ ЧІІЛЛ m «m», ewê WWW 
of loem are «old ennuallv In tieoeda In eu nit other kind* pel Kegel tier

For Descriptive Circula; band full particular» apply to
Hebroo, N. S.,Dec. 9.

have already 
come forward 
after baptism, 

і next Sab- 
been heard

і to 
rollDedication. — The Roach vale Baptist 

church edifice was dedicated to the wor
ship of God on Sabbath day, December 
13th, with appropriate service. Rev. 
David Price, of Island Harbor, preached 
in the morning at 10 ; Rev. F. 0. Weeks, 
of Can so, in the afternoon at 2, and Bro. 
Spidel, of New Harbor, in the evening. 
All the services were well attended and 
were interesting throughout. The little 
church is completed and is nearly clear 
of debt It is neat in appearance and 
tasteful in design. The few Baptist 
families, who have thus secured to them 
a church home, wish to express their 
thankfulness to all kind friends who 
have in any way aided them.

W. F. BDRDITT & CO.. ST. J0HN.N. B.,PRICE 25 CENTS.
or ihelr Local Ag»nt« turougboul Un- Maritime Provl

Low hr Economy, N. S.—We have just
closed a series of extra services which 
have been fraught with blessed results. 
On^Runday, the 29th ult, Rev. J. A. 
MacDonald, of Bass River, baptised 
fifteen candidates, who, with a former 
member, were the same day received 
into the fellowship of the church. Pas
tor Champion has been indefatigable in 
his labors, the church has fallen Into 
line, and, true to His promises, God’s 
blessing appeared. It is our intention 
after a short time to renew the cam
paign at Central" Economy, a weak 
though promising section of this field. 
Meantime we ask your united prayers in

Reward to Boys.
В. H. Thomas. We went to present all otir young oustomoro wHk 

e Xmis Gift. All who buy a Boy’s Suit, Overooet er Reefer 

from ue during December will rpeelve free ef charge 

A SUED.

W h.mot, Annapolis Co., N. 8.—Some 
time has passed since we have made 
any report of church work among ua 
But in our oase, we are pleased to say, 
our silence has been one of contentment 
and not void of good results in the 
Lord’s work. A little over .a year ago 
the Rev. R. B. Kinley, of P. E. Island, 
assumed the pastorate of the chureh.
Almost from the very date of bis coming 
and without very much special etiort, 
continual accessions have been made to 
our membership. On Sunday, Nov. 29, 
three more went down into the baptis
mal waters and were received into 
meefiberehip. Most of the couverte were 

, young, but in nearly every case gave 
field has been I etrooS evidence of true conversion, and 

... m hot1 continue to bear their part in the social
bentiamwasmade ! Sphering». Bro. Kinley has just com 
Christ by being meuced h“ eeoood У6" with us under 

tism unto ŒOel favorable circumstances, as be 
Bro. r-il -T-p.thr or th. .no™ і

reh to church. He is a faithful laborer in every ! 
department of the Master’s vineyard, as

S5S3S: w. K. M°HEFFEY & CO.
of something more then the prayers and

"SSESiDry Goods and Carpets.
в.,.«.і»<»«*of to. m<*t lo.ibr i° Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.
our denomination. About one-half ol | 0 _____

funds have already been raised and ! — ■*” roB "AMrL
we trust in a very short time to have the 
full amount on hand. May the new 
year be one in which hie earnest labors 
shall be 
is our prayer.

Low їв Gbamvills, N. 8___We have
holding a few ‘extrs meetings at 

a section of the Lower Gran 
W. M.

District Mrwtino—The Lunenburg 
County District Meeting held ite last 
session at Chester Basin, Deo. 11. There 
were present Pastors Ktymond, Corey 
and McNeil, Bro. W. J. Gates, of Hali
fax, and a number of the brethren and 
sisters of Cheater end Chester Basin.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CORosed ale,
ville chureh, assisted by Bro.
Field, (lie.) who is laboring with the 
Parker's Cove and the Litchfield 

Quite a good interest has 
Un Sabbath, Dee. в, I had the

II
churches.

privilege of baptising two 
since 1 have been in the 
an active worker in 
not satisfied with his 
happy by following 
•'buried with him by bap 
death." We go this week to 
Field in the Parker's Cove 
bold some extra 
that the God of all 
cause there and sav

OAK HALL OAK HALL
The first session began at 2.30 p. m., 
and consisted of very inspiring devotion 
al exercises, and afterwards transaction Cor. King and Germain Streets.
of the business of the district. I'sstor
McNeil
ing the resignation of I’aetor'Willlams, 
the meeting adopted the following 
resolution : "In view of the departure 
from the
tor Williams, of Mshone—we, the Dis
trict Meeting of Lunenburg • aunty, wish 
tq place on record a testimonial of our 
appreciation of hie services. While with 
us he has always shown himself ready to 
assist at every cell from hie brethren in 
the ministry, end has ever proved bis in- 
teres tin our denominational work of the 
county, by prompt attendance at and 
cooperation to our meetings. We wish, 
therefore, to express our regrets at his 
departure, and pray that the blessing of 
the Loyd may follow him in his future 
work', had that he may be eon tin 
be a blessing to hie fellowmen.” 
ohureh reports no special news appear
ed. Five baptisms were reported since 
the October meeting, and the pastorate 
at Lunenburg had been filled. All 
the pastors seemed hopeful in their 
work. At the evening session a house 
full of hearers had assembled and lis
tened very attentively to addressee by 
Pas ton Corey and Raymond and Bro. W. 
J. Gates, on “ Foreign Missions." “Edu
cation " and “ Home Missions,” respec- 

y. The deep interest shown by all 
and the expressions, indicated^ ver 
plainly that profit bad been gained, 
collection of $4-15 was taken for Conven
tion Scheme. It was proposed to hold 

ext meeting at Lunenburg on the 
d Tuesday of February.

C. W. Corky, Secy.

pled the chair. Oo recelv

meetings, and hope 
grace may revive His 
a precious souls.

W. L Park*».
Immanurl Church, Truro, N. 8.—It 

was fifty years ago yesterday since our 
venerab'e and esteemed Elder D. W. C. 
Dimock, M. A., was ordained a bishop in 
the church of Christ at Cheater, N. Я. 
Yielding to the request of our church, to 
some of whose members, and to their 
parente and grandparents, he had for 
many years been a faithful pastor, Bro. 
Dimock preached at our evening service. 
The discourse, delivered *e tempore, was a 
clear, forceful presentation of funda
mental truths in God's “So great Saint- 
tioo’ for man. Aside from the foots that 
the preacher waa in the 80th year of bis 
life, and paet the 50th of his ministry, 
we all felt it was good to be there and 
listen. At the olooe of the preaching 
service three young men were received 
into the church, two by bap

ty of oer chairman-Pae- IMPORT13BB OF

oided
the M

the (Frweta), aed ether 
r dew* la price.

ool Chelllra, Cheeked Uinghans 
Fancy Drews Mtntfk. They are away

All-W

W. Ж. MOHBFFHY <5g OO., 
микань 38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. 8.

aMÏLLER IfliOS/ ЕХШВГГ

crowned with abundant success
S. N. Jackson,

Church Clerk.

Rev. Calvin Currie has resigned the 
charge of the Margaree chureh, and 
wishes correspondents to address him at 
Fredericton, N. B.

ued to 
In the

ih<' recent exh'billonIi.i.an R«>i (Ursa ville m IfallfBx) oeeu^texJ •<l*rwyiegv
anoe.* ItwJ. nil eoviiwed by в moe пені Дніпр inf turned i.enlsien.) and the plane raise# 
about eight Inches, whlvli wa« all «severed by a nl. r.ryvl, lh« wail « an I rolling beta* 
nicely papered, and «пер -nded from toe celling were llinw r|e*trl« llghW.andtb.tr wheN 
place laal.lully and zlrlily drapinl and eome nine pictures hung. They iSowd IIKss IsS 
organs and Piunoa. The Karn organ In chur,-h and parlor .Іііе., snmr of which were very 
lino In both appearanne and lone. range«t In price Гччп 17,1 u> #na Also some a ne Kara 
Ивпое In malmganr, olrcasdan walnut and rosewood finish. The Kvan* Brtss Pianola 
am togany, walnut and roeewo-wl flnl.b ; both of those make# of planca are becoming very 

, popular. Hrlcr- of planoa «hown ranged Imm *V, • v. $ au. i icraslmiaily some very sweet I music could h" heant from their department. They also showed In e wptrattitsXh tea er 
the crlebretwt Hsnuoud K.-wlng Machines In dlflwrenl «lylse of oak Bn-l walnut. Aieneg 

] them was a very fin* rablnet niacblor. which fUlraete,! much aUenllim. II Iwtngao simp# 
I to open and dn«’ and to operate; and when closed having the appearance of a writing deëfc. 
! This niie-hln* has become of let* years a general favorite with tne public This Irm <le- 
! w-rves o red It for going to lb* trouble and rxpens. they did In making so fine aa exhibit.
: They received three diploma, on their organs and p aeos—yte highest award given : né 
pris -s were offered. They have now been In business over twenty ).ar< and during that 

; term have worked up a very large buslues» In the lower provinces, which territory they

tism and one

.The next session of the Queens Co., N. 
В , quarterly meeting will be held with 
the Upper Gagetown ohuroh, commenc
ing on Friday. January ». 1892, at 7 p.m.

I tally in

lvvillr, N. 8.—Dr. T. A. Higgins ia 
confined to his home by e slight ail
ment. Hie plaoe was taken last Lord’s 
Day by Rer. J . Dsnorao, who preached 
with his usual ability. We bare recently

Wo

лб
,,LP"heard with pleasure Rev. Mr. Mainwar- 

ing, of Keotnlle, and Rtv. J. H. Robbins, 
of Yarmouth. Mr. Maiowaring preached 
on “Glorying in the Cross^of Christ," 
and on “Christian Liberty."/H is sermons 
were able presentations of gospel truth ; 
they were well received. Mr. Robbins 
preached in College Hall. He spoke

tivel

Ridge, Anna

are invited to att 
church morning, 
Friends oomifig on 

fill be c

32 Falkland
A be

opj
Gee in the 
R. the dVy Karn Organ & Pianoied in College Hall. He spoke 

tiy to the studenu upon the “Bri
ef Cûriatian Experience to the 

of the Gospel." We shall be glad
to bear these brethren again__Deacon
J. W. Bares met with an accident a little 
time ago which happily has had no 
serious cone# 
the street o 
struck by a team i 
ground. While he 
shock bis
to what might have been expected. He 
bas so far recovered as to be able to at
tend the church services and to discharge 
hie duties as deacon. For a long per 
Dea. Bares was 
Sunday school ; 
to be 
Geo. I

previous, w
MTILL THF «HIVERNAL FAVORITE*.

Excel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellent*,
WARRANTED РОЯ МЕТЕМ Y МАГ

МГ TH R KAHN ORGAN In point of merit **r*l- all IU competitors In tbs Douai alee, 
and stands unchallenged In the inu.tcal world aa a Hlgh-elaae Plano.

eiHO FOR OATALOeUSe.

lUUflious gitteUiflro#.
— Headaches 

tial deafness, h 
1 • esult f 

by the 
Iothen

■ pitting, in 
L which may 
il Balm. It

quenoea. He was crossing 
>ne evening when he was 

and thrown to the 
received a severe 

injuries were slight compared

MHWe Ж BOM TBH ониженнж.

Gibson, N. B.—Six believers hate been 
baptized since last writing. All our 
regular services are seasons of great re
freshing and deeply impressive.

be cured 
has cured

V— The monthly < 
for the Blind have 
first of these took 
afternoon, in 
•titution. 
to different 
were loud in

D. XV. KARN xt CO.,B. N. Nobles.
’ednesdayLudlow, N. B.—Rev. James Porter 

writes that two persons were baptised 
and received into the fellowship of the 
church Sunday, December 6. Good 

being er joyed on all parts

iQ ORGAN A-TSTJD FIA.ÎSTO MANUFACTU R H2RB,
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.

on. For a long period 
superintendent of the 

sometime ago he asked 
relieved ol the offlae, and Bro.

1. Wallace has been appointed ment of the music 
superintendent —During the past year plate glass 
a large number of buildings have been a pupil could be 
erected in Wolfville, and the “boom'' . one of the new 
goes on. Among those who have built piano* recently i 
house# and male their home* here, are , this city, who are 
Rev. .1. Denovao, Rev. D. <). Parker, piano for 
Rev. E. N. Archibald, and Rev. A. Mar I and are gii 
tell. To those acquainted with the bia-1 fax paper.

Ike
conducted 

Mings, andmeetings are 
of this field. MONEY !Cmeacolh.—Last Sunday was a red 
letter day for us. Bro. Bares and wife 
spent their first Sunday with us. 
At 6.3Q a. m. we baptised three happy 
converts in the river behind the house. 
1 h -re have been licelot haptiem*|thiie far 
this y Air on this field. Pray for ue.

Nov. 0. W. V. H.
Tusxkt__Our splendid natural bap tie

try in the east branch ot the Tusket 
river, which we have been called upoh 
to enter upon so many occasions, was 
again used this morning, when two stal 
wart young men, in the Lord's appointed 
way, became church members. We

the«e rooms 
Iking Upon
is., ОГ Karn Kvefylixly can iloИ. How' Why, by h-inllmz op their very ulil l*ll«-r« that have «laiiiw* 

Bros, of 0,1 them. I lui» for cash art. aln-l« of <*l«l i*»-i*je «>н«пр«. an.l pa* from ua •--•«it to maa.e 
■pL dollar* each f->r them. HuntupoldAruna* aoxl look through th*in,.vo4 aa ay find ■ шмпіч mete worth manv <1 ilia - Slumps are mod \ slnaMe if le-l on entire «nveioe*. m-nd wh-xl vnxi 

1П tone - fli.il ou approval, ami I will тик* .yoi a • *«li nlfir mr them. If you do i d accept | will
““”Х5їгоГ.ГВЇ«ГЖіїжЖ1:.о. », ». «і. J,-

I Reference—The Манякчиаа sen Viarron.

-A.3ST EAS"Y" TO MAKE IT.

“A Christmas Present that comes every week In the year.” 550,000
Copiés

Christmas
Companion.The Youth's Companion.pe to report again after our 

ferenoe. Atmieo* F. 1
Dec 6.

next con

The Itoulilc Christmas Holiday Number of The Companion and the heautlhil picture, •* t Yard of Hoses," 

will be sent In Iliue for Christmas to New Nulwrlber* xvho semi $1.7.1 nl wnre^
Milton, Queen* Co, N. 8.—Two were 

baptised and two received by letter into 
the fellowship of this chureh on Dec. 6.
me last six montas mere nave neen 
added to the church twenty-six. We are 
glad to report the church working and 
praying. Although the youngest pastor 
in the Convention, the people receive 

red for many years. A 
never expect to be

52 Xmas Presents and “A Yard of Roses."me as if 1 had 
better pft

Austen T. Kempton. 50,000 Со(Не5 Extra of “A Yard of Roses” Ordered for Christmas.

The Volume for 1893 will Contain
Ману Vatabte Featum. Among them art the following. The Full AsgMdW *c«/V **

Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
Railway Life and Adventure.
700 Large Pages.

Subscriptions sent at once teith #2.75 will obtain The Companion Fret to Jasumry 1st, as* fir all of Î992,

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 4I Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

>rt Eloin__Last week we° began
meetings at this place ; we have no plaoe 
of worship a* yet, we are 
inxs in the hall. God has 
followers in this

holdin
as a few faithful 

comer of His vineyard 
who are willing to work for the glory of 
God and the salvation of precious souls. 
The Spirit of God is moving upon the 
hearts of the people; already some have 
professed faith in Christ We are look 
ing to God for a rich blessing. All who 
believe in prayer remember us 
throne of grace. W. A. Mai

of the 
Year.

The The Best Short Stories. 
Hints on Self-llducetIon. 
Household Article».
Five Holiday ^umbers.

u>o Stories of Adventure. 
Sketches of Travel. 
Charming Children’s Page. 
Weekly Supplements.Gift

BTmmx subscribing 
mention this roper.at the

4M
b
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DECEMBER 16JVCBBSHllSra-BK, aistxd visitor.e

І off and bring them ! But what is the 
matter 7, Does it vex you T You are 

t generally quicker than this.”
His wife threw back the curtain. 
“Look !" she jaid.—From the French of 

Victor Hugo.

lore and luck, sir. 1Til BOOTS or TUB BOSKS.

are fading and falling,
1 be winds are rouyb and wild ;

The birds bare ceased their calling, 
But let me tell you, my child :

Though dar by day, as it closes,
Both darker and colder grow,

The roots of the brig
Will keep alite in the snow.

And when the Winter is oter 
The boughs will gel new lentes.

. >e quail come back to the doter, 
The swallow batk to the eaves ;

The robin will wear on its bosom 
The teat that is bright and new, 

the loveliest wayside blossom 
Ш shine with sun and dew.

The leaves t'idsy are 'whirling,
The brooks S' e si I dry and dumb ; 

but let me tell you, my darling,
The Spring will be sure to conlh.

There must be rough, cold weather, 
And winds and rain so wild;

Not all good things together 
Саше to uecberer.my child I

am eighty-three now, and salr failed ; Jenny took her lantern and her-cloak, 
but I was onoe twenty-three, and young і.ц u time," she said to herself, “to see 
and lusty as yod be. But life is at the whether he is coming back, whether the 
fag end frith me now. God save os all !" gya u calmer and whether the light is 
Then, with a meaning look at the two burning on the signa'.maet" She went 
pretty girls watching hint, he went oul. There was nothing to be seen— 
slowly off, drrn ng out to> monotonous barely, a streak of white on the horiwn. 
accompaniment an old love ballad : Ц was raining—the dark cold rain of

early morning. No cabin window showed 
a gleam of light.

All at onoe, while peering round her, 
her eyes perceived a tumble-down old 
cabin, which showed no sign of light and 
Qre. The door was swinging in the wind; 
the worm eaten walls seemed scarcely 
able to support the oraay roof, on which 
the wind shook the yellow, filthy tufts ol 
rotten thatch.

“Stay,’’she cried; “I am forgetting the 
poor widow whom my husband found the 
other day alone and ill. 1 must see how 
she is getting on."

She knocked 
No one ans 
the cold sea 

"She is 
She has on

“Godhad called onto himself, that be could 
not give tent to kit unrest and disap
pointment. His life bad had » jar; 
nothing ran smoothly ; and he was el 
most glad when Julios announced the 
near termination of his visit. He had 
begun to feel as if Julius was inimicsl to 
him ; not consciouly so, but in that 
occult way which makes certain foods 
and drinks, certain winds and weathers, 
inimical to certain personalities. His 
presence seemed to hate blighted his 
happiness as the north w;nd blighted bis 
myrtles. “If I could only hate let 
‘well’ alone ! If I had never writ 
that letter !" Many a tune a day 
•aidkuch words to his own heart.

In the meantime Julius was quite un 
eonscious of his position. He was 
thoroughly enjoying himself, if others 
we:e losing be was not. He was, in love 
with thé hue old ball. The’siouile, syl
van character of its daily life charmed 
hie pWtid instincts. The sweet, hot 
day* on the fells, with a rod in his band, 
and < harlotte and the Squire for com 

like an idyl. The rainy days

f DECEMBі ChildrenThe mtm lb
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Weary and marre 
And bruising days 
Draws wounded in 
Some delicate ere 
That., shuddering

And coils its 
And folds its filmy 
A t jstring contact, 
Bui let it float awi 
And foe! the 
Among its tin. 
Again it spreads u 
And, waving its wi 
With rymtbmie pi
So let the mind, m 
Float down the ira 
Calm visions of un 
Beyond tius.Utile i 
If boundless" regie 
The girdle of the i 
Binds to the earth 
Set free the fane 
Beyond our 

-To thrill 
space,—

As some auroral U 
Гр through the n 
And floats end flu 
There let the whir 
Down,—down, till 

isty star ; and 
There is no roo 
Or wish, apart 
That doth the wo;

Enjoy ILA Tragedy of Thrashes.

My little boy brought -home a pair of 
young thrushes that fell from a nest and 
put them in a cage which hung partly 

of a window. The same day they 
were visited by the parent birds, who 
brought food and tried in every way to 
free them, chattering and scolding all 
the time, the little ones the while pip 
ing plaintively, and with despairing 
gestures fluttering weakly against the 
bars in vain attempt to escape. We 
thought, “What an excellent opportunity 
to get our birds taken оме of without 
effort on our part I" but we found to 
the contrary, for the young birds seemed 
to droop more and more, while the dlder 
ones became sadder. Cool days drew on 
and soon it would be time to go farther 
south. The birds, after feeding their 
young, would retire to a neighboring 
tree to ooneult over the affair and plan 
for the future, and then followed some- 
thing which I would never have believed 
if 1 bad not seen it A frosty morning 

of the .parent birds came to the cage 
with a long slim pod in her beak. She 
dropped it between the bars of the cage 
and then, being joined by her mate from 
at adjoining tree, the birds flew away.

e young birds lay dead 
the cage. 1 knew they 

for the old birds

ht rr.i roses •• * licking of imies'the other day, *- 
Firkin* of miles both freeh snd gsjr. 
Picking of Ulle*, m3 white, and blue. 
Utile I thought what love could do-’ "

“/Little I thought what love could do,’ " 
Julius repealed ; and he sang the 
dofttful refrain over and over, as 
strdtied back to the oak under which 
they had had their little feast. Then 
Sophia, w

plates and nap 
the basket ; ar 
looked around 
order to ;

went to her.
< "harlotte bad scarcely perceived whet 

was going on. The old man's singing 
bad made her a little sad. She, too, 
thinking of what “love could do." 
was standing under the tree, leaning 
against the great, mossy trunk. Her 
brown hair had fallen loose, her cheeks 
were flushed, 
whole, form a glowing picture of tooth 
in iu perfect beauty and freshness 
Sophia was out of hearing. Julios step 
pad dose to her. IIis whole soul was m 
bis face ; he spoke like в i 
no longer master of himself.

"Charlotte, 1 Jove you. і love you with 
all my heart."

She looked at him steadily. He 
flashed. She threw downward her 
with a deprecating motion. ~|

“ You have no light to say such words 
to me, Julius. I have done all a woman 
could do to prevent them. I have never 
given vou any encouragement A gentle 
man does not speak without it."

help speaking, 
you, Charlotte. Is there anything wrong 
in loving yool, If 1 bâd any hope ol 
winning you !" ' ' ■

“ No, no ; 
love you. 1 

“ Unless

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

out

ten
he they

'hirii sr
order, began to collect the 

kins and arrange them m 
and this being d 

Я I for the housemaid 
put it in her charge. The girl 
іе other end of the held, and she

ho had a natural lov of pure Cod Uver OU with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime sod Soda la 

almost ae palatable ee milk.
And

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
I in end the little lade and 

laealea who take cold eeeiiy, mar be 
fortified eeelnet a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after their meets during 
the winter seseon.

wMIIxIUiu and Imitations. 
A SOWN*, Belleville.

It le Indeed.
at the door tod listened, 

wered. Jenny shivered in

ill. And her poor children ! 
lly two of them ; but she is 

very poor, and has no husband."
, hhe knocked agaib, and called out, 
“Hey, neighbor I " But the cabin 
still silent.

“ Heavens Й' she said, “bow sound she 
sleeps, tb»t it requires so much to wake 
her."

pany, were
Гк-е, low drawingroom, singing 

'-ophis, or 'dreaming and specula 
ntti her on all sorts of mysteries, 

were, in their way, equally charmful. 
He liked to walk slowly иц and down, 
and tu talk Ukher softly of things ob 
acure, cryptic, cabalistic. The plashing 

moaning wind, made-just the 
monotonous ac'-ooipanteot that seemed 
fitting ; and the lovely girl, listening, 
with needle hall drawn, and sensitive, 
sensuous face lifted to bis owu, made a 
situhtion In which he knew be did him 
self full!

,1

і;■и

Ho. when some dear j ty loses 
Its beauteous Summer glow, 

Think how the nOts of the 
Are kept alive in the snow !

Jllfl flersy.
INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go.her lips crimeoih, her

that instant the door opened of 
o illu

At
elf.itself.. She entered. Her lanter 

mined the interior of the dark and
bowed her the water falling 
iillng as through the openings 
At tne end of the room an 

was lying—a woman stretch 
lion leas, with bare feet and 

Her cold, white arm 
„the straw of the 

Once a strong

humanity

Winter Arrangement.
In a few hours the 
in the bottom of 
bad been poisoned, 
never came back again to look after the 
luckless prisoners, and now 1 wouldn't 
cage up another bird lor anything, for
if parent birds would rather their loved _ _ _ , ц
ones die than live such an existence, how TJ f "X ^^11 I 1Z- ЛАТ 
terrible torturing cage confinement 1 Я I 1 Я I X| _
must be! We can imagine how we ^ f
should feel shut up; how much worse __.

CSSSSïSlSïSSSyrtiS
Let us consider well before we cage the 
pretty birds—Mrs A. JE. Mask ell.

jMrrtrd Serial.

THE SQUIRE OF SANDAL-SIDE.

man who was cabin and si 
from the ceiling a 
of a sieve. At th 
awful form

hung do
pallet. Hbe .was dead, 
and happy motner, si
spectre which re main a of poor]__
after a long struggle with the world.

Nom the Led na which the mother 
lay two little children—a boy and a girl 
—slept together in their cradle, and 
were smilin

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
bis natural mate—“the soul that

be thought Sophia
I mil. -‘ t ar,nl hails

belli-'I his owq ;" the one of “ 
kindred than life hmted ol." A 

equally oooeei 
te Sandal with an intensity 

his love for Soph» was as water 
eis to wine. But Charlotte's 
mortified him, and their -,
si mo* і antagonistic to each other.

h circumstances a great love 
ten a dangerous one. Very little 
turn it into hatred. And Julius 

to feel mor 
utter supei fluity of his
as Charlotte Sandal v:

' "
hope df winning her untu ne was я 
that her indifference was not an affecta- 

He bad read of women who used 
a lure. If it were Charlotte’s 

uite will 
by it.

eyes.
THEAt other 

ous that he 
an in tens

kindred than 
time* b« wss 
loved і harlot

wn amongСНАГ Ш1 IV, —CL* flawed
The first .atrrview l-etweeii th* Squire 
id Stephen after Barf lelrigg's funeral

A Woman'» Ideamother, she was

indifference In picturing, t 
au In her b 

should utterly tail 
you my ae 
a loving life—u )if 
perennial sympat 
and sorrows or all 
deep joy of ferven 

8Ù can imagine noth!
' social life a more

that of a certain li 
I have heard it sa 
hundred people oi 

a friend amoi 
would be very 

would be, first, th< 
then, true and 
then, kindly good 

I think thst evi 
time or other in lifi 
offered to

else a true friendi 
own, and that we 
marriage* and friei 
joy and gl 
wherein we may s 
love such as that 
•ays that it

And dwell in us, a* 
This is our nati 

delight

fault. We womi 
told to look for it 
I believe (indee 
doubt) that in a i 
worthy marriage 
its uttermost perf 
is time (especially 
the women in this 
and considerin 
cannot seek 
might beet fill he 
men from gulboi 
although a perfec 
ideal of friendship 
in which fnendal 
nor the only reli 
demands of our I 
There are, I st 
(rather perhaps 
whose natures o 
complement or t 
cent in marriage 
only wish—a goo 

not mistake* 
able number who 
quite as oompleti 
ship and not a few 
such that they are 
ship than for ще 
character describe 
true types of frit 
to lean, but to . 
journey ol life, 
peot, as time goe, 
not the bleeriug i 
with them will : 
terly friendships 1 
find in them toe 
rad whip w 
cheer all i 
FoKtr Cobbs.

was not a pOsuanter one than this mis 
understanding promised. Sandal was 
walking on Mandai Hrre* top one morning, 
and met Steve, "Good том.mg, Mr.

ou art- a * La teem an 
give you your due 
I say it unkindly ; 
felt the* difference 

igg an<l Squire San-lal 
ll it when the greeting 

y been, "Good morning, Sieve, 
і all st home do 7" 
he wae anxious to keep San dal's 
ill, and, Le hastened to ask in*

natures were I love“ 1 could not me that
Usdf

tiling in their dreams. Their 
mouisr, when she felt that she was 
dying, had laid her cloak across their 
feet and wrapt them in her dress to 

them warm when she herself waa

SAINT JOKIN'Ijetrigg," be said ; “f 
now, and we must 
reepee L"' He dut no 
but Stave somehow 
between Mr. ÏAtirl 
as be had never fr 
had on I 
How

had
the

will
bee there is no hope. I do not 

never shall lov* you." 
you have some other lover, 
•hall dare to hope—"

— An ingenious arrangement for the 
delivery of parcels ie about to be tested 
In New York city, and if successful it 
promisee to be a great oonvenienoe to 
shoppers, especially during the holiday 

The inventor has simply seised 
upon the. idea of dropping a nicke 
the slot and turned it to practical use. 
The person wishing to send a bundle 
steps on the platform, drops a dime and 
a nickle in the slot, and up comes a steel 
shelf on which he lays his package. A 
stamp costing fifteen cents and also a 
coupon which is equivalent to a reoe 
appear. The former he affixes to 
parcel, the latter he retains until afte 
the delivery. A dial in front of 
machine indicates the precise time when 
it started on its way and delivery wag
gons make oolleotions every hour. Of 
course it is available for only a limited 
district, but as far as it goes this new 
device seems to meet a real need in the 
community.—Set.

o than once 
existence as far 

was cocgcerned.
Hlill, be determined not to 

ntil
Eastport, Portland and Bostonooldf.

How sound they slept In their old tot 
taring cradle, with their calm breath 
and quiet little faces 1 It seemed as if 
nothing could awake these sleeping 
orphans. Outside the rain beat down in 
floods,_and the sea gut 
like an alarm bell. From 
roof, through which 
drop of water fell on the 
ran down like a tear.

Charlotte, I 
“1 have a lover."
“Oh Г 
“And 1 am 

is best. I t 
candor."

He only bowed, 
speech impossible.
Charlotte looked so lov 
able to him. He felt 
tion very keenly.

“ Sophia is coming. Please to for, 
that this conversation has ever bee 

“ You are very crueV”
“ No. I am truly kind. .Sophia, I am 

tired ; let ns go hotpe."
So they tamed out of the field, and 

the lane. Bût something was gone, 
something had come. Sophia felt 

the change, and she looked curiously at 
Julius and Charlotte. Charlotte was 

- calmly mingling the poppies and wheat 
in her bands. Her face revealed noth
ing. Julias was a little melancholy. 
“ The fairies have left us," he said. “All 
of a sudden the revel is over." Then, 
as they walked slowly homeward 
look Sophia’s hand tod swayed it gently 
to and fro to the old tiddler’* refrain— 
“ Little I thought what love could do.’

• (To be continued.j

resign the 
he was sure

do 
ill fc you because it 

trust you will respect my
frank with 1 to MONDAY A THURSDAYSt

Шеopinion upon several matters relating to 
the estate which ha-l just come Into Ins 
hands. < irdinarily this concession would 
have been a piece of subtle flattery quite 
irresistible to the elder man, but just at 
that time it was the most imprudent 
thing SU*e could- bav<? done.

“ 1 bad an otter this morning from 
Squire M.ethley. He wants 'to rent the 
Skelwith 'walk' from me. What do you 
think of him, sir 7"

“As how ?"
‘ “As a tenant. «I suppose he has money. 

There are about a thousand sheep on it."
“ He lives on the other side of the 

range, and I know him not ; but our 
sheep have mingled on the mountain for 
thirty years. 1 count not after him, and 
he counts not after q#e;v and Sandal 
spoke coldly, like a man defending his 
own order. “Are you going to rent ^ 
‘walks’ so soon ? Eh ? What ?ft 

as 1 can advao 
k me. At the

speeisl weapon, he was quite willing to 
be brought to submission by it. After 
all, there was piquancy in the situation ; 
for, to most men, love sought and hardly 
won is far sweeter than love freely given.

Yet, of all the women whom he had 
known, Charlotte Sandal was the least 
approachable. She was fertile in pre
venting an opportunity; and if (he op
portunity came she was equally fertile in 
spoiling it. But Julias had patience; and 

ience is the art and secret of hoping.
woman cannot always be on gua 

he believed in not losing heart, 
waiting. Sooner or later, the happy mo
ment when success would be possible was 
certain to arrive.

Mornings at 7.85 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 
8.30 a. in., and Portland at S p. in., for Kail- 
port snd 8L John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.

Freight received dally
Through first snd seco 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer "City ol Montloello” be
tween St. John, Digby and 
Freight billed through

Indeed, he found 
Never before bad 
rely and so deeir- 
her positive re.iec-

e forth a sound 
•n old creviced

tiew the gale, a 
dead face and

s them ol
P up to 6 p. m. 

nd class Tickets cantheWhat had Jenny been about in the 
dead woman’s house? What was she 
carrying off benAath her cloak? Why 
was her heart beating ? Why did 
hasten with such trembling steps 
own cabin without daring to look 
What did she hide in her 
hind the curtain î W

І h Annapolis. Also, 
al extremely low ratesa" in to

id back ? 
own bed be- 

hat had she been

ard, and
C. E. LA EC H LE R, 

Agent St. John
lndlvlslbfWALDRON, 

Oen-ral Agent,stealing ?
When she entered the cabin the cliffs 

were growing white. She sank upon the 
chair beside the bed. She was very 
pale ; it seemed as if she felt repentance. 
Her forehead fell upon the pillow and at 
intervals, with broken words, she mur
mured to herself, while outside the cab- 

moaned the savage sea.
“ My poor man I O heavens, what will 

he say 7. He has already so much 
trouble. What have I done now 7 Five 
children on our hands already 7 Their 
father toils and toils, and yet, as if he 
had not care enough already, I must 

e him this care more 7 Is that he 7 
, nothing. I have done wrong. He 

ht to beat 
uoh the

J. B. COYLE I 
Manager Portland.leon I. held a • 

the letter __ 
ge when we notice 

y names of the persons and 
timately associated with his life 

with this letter. His first victories 
the Austrians, which opened the 

Apennines to him, were won at Monte- 
notte, Millésime and Mondovi. Mont 
Saint Jean, now more commonly known 
as Waterloo, was the scene of his lsst 
battle. Marengo was thesceneof his first 
important victory tod Moscow witnessed 
his greatest disaster. Five of his other 
victories also began with M. 
pie with whom his memory is connected 
Marboeuf was the first to call attention 
to his genius when at the military school. 
Moreau betrayed him, Marie Louise was 

when he was at the summit 
t St. He- 
areband. 

sted confidant

It is said N 
stitious regard 
does not seem stran 
how man 
places in 
begin

apo
for

a a super 
M. ThisOne day in the early part of Septei 

the Squire asked bis wife for al 
house servants she could spare, 
more hands will bring home the 
to night," he said ; “and it would be a 
great thing to get it in without a drop of 
rain."

So the 
at-fie

Mhe 
“A few fort and

he INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’Ol. Winter Arrangement >92.“ I bethin

you were all for spinning 
The coppide woods were to mak 
bobbins ; Silver Force was to : 
engines ; tbe little herd lads 
to mind your spmning-fra 

11, Mr. Latrigg, such doings 
me to join m ! 1 shall be 

see these lovely valleys turned 
weaving-shops ; but you belong 
generation, ami the young kno 
tirit

tageously." 
last shearing 
and weaving. maids went off to the 

they were going to a
men and 
Ids as it

..lie; and there was a happy 
freedom, with the picnicky dinner, and 
the general air of thing* being le 
themselves about the bouse. A 
unusually merry lunch, Julius proposed
a walk to the harvest field, and .Sophia Ц was night. The cabin, poor, but 
and ,< harlotte eagerly agreed to it. warm and cosy, was full of a half twilight,

It was a joy to be outrof-doors under through which the obj
■ky. ,Th<-» intense, repressing were but dimly visible by the glimmer 

greens of summer was now subdued ana the embers which flickered on the earth 
shaded. The air was subtle and fragrant and reddened the dark rafters overhead. 
Amber rays shone through the boughs. The fisherman's net* were hanging on 

with. The hills wen- clothed in purple An the wall. Some homely pots and pans 
my prejudices, a* exquisite, impalpable haze idealized all twinkled on a rough shelf in the corner, 

you call them, alom- Today I am not nature. Right and left the reapers Beside 
in the humor either to defend them or swept their sharp sickles through tbe curtain 
repent them." ripe wheat. The women went after couple

- They talked for some time .longer ; them, binding the sheave#, and singing ohildre 
talked until the Squire fell bored with j among the yellow swath» shrill, wile nest.
hleve'a {dans Joe young шжп kept songs, full of simple modulations. pressed against the counterpane, knelt
hoping every moment to say something I he Squire's field was busy as a fair; the children's mother. She was alone, 
that would retrieve his previous blun and the Idle young'people sat under tbe outside tbe cabin the black ocean, 
tiers, hut Who can please those who ar-- oaks, or walked slowly fd the shadow of dashed with stormy foam flskee, moaned 
determined not to be pleseed 7 And yet ! the hedges, polling poppies and wild and murmured, and 
Haodal was annoyed ai his own injustice, flowers, ami realising all the poetry of a sea.
and then still more annoyed at Mteve for paetnral life, without any of its hard labor From hi* boyhood be had 
causing him ti> bepn.usl Beside* which, » or its vulgar cares Mrs. Sandal had ermao 11 is life, as one may say, bad 
the youtig man -a#ernes* for tihaogi, given the* a basket with berries and been a daily fight with the great waters, 
his enthusiasms and suibHnioa, offended «eke and cream in ll. They were all "for every day tne children must lie fed, 
him In a particular way Hist morning young enough to get pleasantly hungry and every day, rain, wind or tempeet,
for be hwl an Unpleasant letter from his in open air ; all young enough to look out went his boat to fish. And while, in 
eon Harry, who was not eeg*i and en upon berries and cake and cream as a bis four sailed boat, he plied his solitary 
Umsiaetic and ambitious, bnl l*<y,e*lra ! liistinet addition to happiness They set task at sea, his wife at home patched 

and quite common pise. Also | out e little feast under the trees, and th* old sails, mepded the neU, looked to
і bad not oared to come oui rolled the Hqulre to come and taste their the hooks, or watdbed the little fire

with him, and tbe imraeasurabtr eel dainties. where the fish soup was boiling. As
«’Ompisociiry of bl» nephew Julius ha He was standing without bis cost and soon as the five children were asleep She
really quilr spoiled hi* breakfast and ; vest, on the top of s loaded wain, tbe fall upon her knees snd prayed to
then, below all, there was the diaagtee 1 very embodiment of a jovial, handsome heaven (or her husband in bis struggle
able feeling about the tatngg* country gentleman. The reins were in with the waves and darknees And,

He Stephen did not conciliate Mods bis hand . he wae going tq drive home truly, such a life as bis was herd. The
and he we* himself very much pine I the wealthy waggon, hut be stopped and likeliest place for fish was a mere speck
at tb- 'quire s evident «dus* fh stooped, aud ' narlott* standing on tip >mong the breakers, not more than twice 
friendly advance* I her* . no biuu.h* toe. handed him a gX*e of cream. “(J»! as large as btatown cabin —ж spot obscure, 
uotiso bitter ss lh*i of a |. . *d ufli'r.iq, love ihy t-wny fare be said, with a capricious, changing on Ua6 moving de#
Was it not Ibe fad., ,.f • a.i, . atteii.p: ’ • «- ng*smile as !.. banded her hack ert, and yet which had to be discovered
»d propitiation thaï * lied in* lUuiv .-I lh- empty gla*- 1'ben ofl went the In the fog and tempüst of e winterhilghl 
bail’snd murder in Ms Mart? Sieve great horses with their towering load, by sbeerskili and knowledge of the tides 
Ulngg-went ba< k to I p Hill, nun mg * trra ling carefully l-etween the hedge* and winds. And there while the gliding,
feei ng of indignation against tM-' mao of lb** narrow lane, and leaving upon the waves ran past like emereM serpents,'

had #o suddenly cun oeivwd » ,u> haw I hot ns many astray ear for the birds' mod the gulf of darkness rolled and 
to hlui, and who had dashed, with gl.-ao.ing , tossed, anil the straining rigging groan

regrets ami doubtful •| <-c.’M-* and laiei When th# ire relumed he called mi as if in" terror—there amidst the 
pYaise, all Un- plan wb>- h »i » un»- to Job -« and h»daughters, "What vile icy sea*, be thought of his own -fenny , 
had seemed so full ol hope and *n w«.ribv broke, y ou,ere ! 1 оте, and bind a sbesf aud Jenny, In her cottage thought of him 
Of soceeei' „ With me." Add they mee pith a merry with tears.

The >-|'Цге was equally annoyed l!- laugh, and followed him down the field, Hbe was thinking
oould not avoid speaking of lb# inter j worauig a little and resting a little, and, praying. The sea gull * harsh an-1 mock 
view, for it irritated him, tod wé* upper і toward th* close of the afternoon, listen | mg cry distressed her, and tbe roaring of 
most in Lis thought" He detailed it mg to the «mg rig ol an old man who had the billows ob the reef alarmed her soul 

^ith a faint air of pitying contempt, I brought hi* fiddle to the Held In order But she was wrapped in tbougbte- 
Ube Ikd is upse t with the money, snd to be ready to play at the .Squire в j thoughts of their poverty. Their little 

land be has - оте into,garni tire whole j “harvest borne." lie was a thin, crooked children want barefoot winter and sum 
pine.-- i* too soutil (or M» g realties* ", old man, very spare and ru-l-iy "Eighty : mer. Wheat bread they never ate ; only 
fhat was what he raidktod I»- knew Ьс Цім-years old, young sir,’ he Mud to bread of barley. Heavens' Tbe win.I 
was ui.iuet ; but the moral atmosphere і Juliu* ; and then, in a trembling, crack roared life* the bellows of a forge, 
between Steve and himself bad M - оте ' ed voice, he quavered out- the ,.-acoeit echoed Jlke an anvil,
permeated with disgust aud dislike j • • н*уй t* euiil man V aul-i->sk tree. fvept and trembled. * I'oor wives whose
I, n happy miasmas fljated hither no 11 Ymurg «n.i u»u » ». і » - „ i s.-iu.au lime huebands are at sea! How terrible to

self; he did not belong to himself. Ha: *elr failed to I, *in--«-I asnm-i іін-1, Jenny was still more unhappy. Herbus
cogjrhdictioD, opposing idea", Hair fal'i'.-i nawband was alone—alone without assist

took possession of and ruled him by the Maiv failed, imney. » anee on this bitter night. Her children
forces <;! antipathy,’just a* otberb Маса I leaned thoh." werA ^ jlttle ^ MVjg4 hlm. poor
ruled him by the forces of love and at- It- was tbe appeal o. tottering age to mother ! Now she saviA“l wish

happy, handsome youth, and Julius ware grown up to help\their father. 
The days that had been full of peace oould not resist it. With a royal grace Foolish dream I In years Ip come, when 

happiness were troubled .in all their he laid a guinea in the old man's open they are with their father in the tern 
rs ; and yet the sources of trouble palm, and felt fully rewarded by his pest, she will say with tears, “I wish 

were so vague, so blended with what he look of wonder and delight. they were but children still."

in
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Tralee will leave Balat John,
toe I ) ae follows :I and laseies 

. Well, Day Express for Halifax <1 Campbellton, 7.06 
Accommodation for Point da Cnene,.... іс.:щ
Fast express for Halifax,.............................  1-LOO *
Express for Sussex,..........................................10.3»
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal, 10A6 

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving BL John at 7.06 o'clock and 
Halifax at 7.16 o'clock. Passengers from Bl. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8L Joba 
at 16.65 o’clock, and take sleeping cai at 
Moncton.

The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.66 o'clock will run 
to destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 
o’clock Sunday evening.

Tralee will Arrive at Balwt Jshs,

tofor l Of the peo-
6"

“better.would do quite rigt 
that he? No I So m 
The door moves as if some on 
coming in ; but no. To think that I 
should be afraid to see him enter !"

ects of the interin,anu the1 young 
mg, or they think they do."
“And you will soon join the new gen 

Squire. You were always 
v--r knew

of

of his power. His attendants a 
lens were Montholon an'd M 
Murat was bis most 
Mortier was one of his best generals, and 
six of his field marshals had names be
ginning with M .—Selected.

7 мГв”"’I ana wide awake.
your prejudices beyond 

“ Mr. Latrigg, leave i 
Ц call them, ai

Then she remained absorbed in
Ьмїthought, and shivering with the cold, 

unconscious of all outward sounds, of the 
black cormoranU which passed, shriek
ing and the rage of wind ami ee 

All at once the door flew
white" light of the morning 

entered, tod the fisherman dragging his 
dripping net, appeared upon the threeh 
old, tod cned, with a gay laugh, “ Here

Your* “«!

8Л0long, falling 
s, a mattress was extended on a 
of old benchea, on which five little 

en were asleep, like cherube in a 
By the bedside, with her forehead

rest bed, withVi Exprès* from Sussex,.................
Fast express from Quebec and

(except Monday;........................................ 8.86
Accommodation from Point du Chene,. 1166
Day express from Halifax.................  18.80
Feet express from Halifax,.......................... 23.30

' the Intercolonial Railway to 
tree! and Quebec are lighted 
and heated by steam from tbeі Montreal

— When the birds begin their flight 
southward in the foil, many whose route 
follows the Hudson River and Long 
Island Sound meet with a strange cal 
amity 'as they pass Bedloe's Island 
New York Harbor. Attracted 
light of the torch which the statue of 
Liberty holds aloft in her right hand, 
they strike against it and are instantly 
killed. This season 386 have perished 
in this manner. Formerly the Maryland 
yellowthroate famished about sixty per 
cent, of the victims, but this year they 

in the minority, showing possibly 
that thev are learning to avoid this 
danger ; tor it is a well-known fact that 
birds manifest wonderful intelligence in 
such matters The slaughter among 
them whon telegraph wires 
stretched across a country is far greater 
than after they broom* used to th 
staciec. Especially when flying ia 
do they seem to communicate to each 
other all signs of "breakers ahead." The 
older birds!eadethe way to migration and 

to make use of former experiences 
to shielding younger ones from danger.

streak of the
The trains of 

and from Mon 
by electricity, 
locomotive.

. AU Trainsby the Time.
inI

-Irony, tod she clasped 
her husband like a lovei, and pteased 
her mouth against his rough jacket.

"Here I am, wtle,” he said, showing to 
the firelight the good-natured and eon 

ted faoe that -fenny loved so well.
"I have been unlucky," be oootinued. 
“What kind of weather have you

k™" Dreadful " I 

“And the fish 
“Ba-1 But

her husband was at D. POTTIlfQER,
Chief Buperlntenden*, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
16th Oct, 13S1.____________

WESTERN COUNTIES -RAILWAY.
SUMMER ABBANQEMENT.

been a fishr
-

AN AND AFTER MONDAY,
27th JULY, 1881. Trains will run a*

LEAVE Yarmouth —Express dally at 3 3D 
a. m-, arrive at Anpspolte 12 noon. Passen
ger and Freight, Monday. Wednesday end 
Friday at 2.ÛU p. to., arrive at Annapolis 
7.66 p. m. Passenger and Freight, Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday at 106 p. m.. arrive 
at'Weymouth-4.48 p. m.

LEAVE ann«poll*—Express dally atl.aop. 
m., arrive at Yarmouth at 6A0 p. m. Pas
senger and Freight, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at (LIÛ a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth

LEAVE Weymouth—Vasseeger and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.80 
a. m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a m. 

Connexions—At Annapolis with trains of 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway. At Digby 
dally with mlearner City of Moalleello from 
and to St. Jobs, N. B.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston tor Boston every Tuesday, Wed
nesday. Friday and Saturday evening; and 
from Boston eve і y Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday aud Saturday morning. With Stage 
•tally (Minutev - xeupieditoaodfromBarrtng-
ЦАммеІЬіІі lie SI HI I Iv-'ij-.il

Through tli-kc-ta may be obtained al 1* 
lloi II* elrset. Il si I fax, and the principal etw 
її-m» on the Windsor amt Annapolis Railway, 
and on іміагсі rttnamer City of Montloello.

J. BRI ONE LL.

ШН№

never mtod. 1 have you 
in npy arms again, and I am eat is fieri. I 
caught nothing al all ; I have only torn 
my net- The deuce was in th* wind to 
night. Al one moment of the tempest 
1 thought the boat wss foundering and 
the cable broke. But what have you 
been doing all this time 7"

-fenny fall a shiver to the dark 
"I T ' she said, in trouble. "< 'h. noth 

ing ; just as usual. 1 have been sewing, 
I have been listening to the thunder of 
the sea, and I was frightened."

••Yea ; th* winter is a hard time. But 
ijjf-vr і mind it now."

Then, trembling as if she were going to 
mit a crime 

•■Husband,'

When tilrli
In discussing th 

age for young p 
Harriet Prescott Є 
Journal, gives he 
regard to girls :

“However the 
look at tbe eubje 
the mother of a d, 
seems to me, in a 
Uotrto them No 
of rare ebili' 
take u

- Be a well man, a free man, a happy 
, by taking K. D.C. A free sample 

mailed many address. K. 1>. C. Com 
pany, New Glasgow, N. H.

...,:,r-Кй2 er.lKrjr-r-’c"
and tbe other Madeline The boy <'*n 
hardly toddle and the girl can only lisp 
The poor, good women wva«. to dreadful
want."

I"be man looked grave. Throwing
» гагам bl. tur «4-, ra.l-l-. br lb» Um і _ I rtlWrar I « ll W« dl.lr..t-І, " 1„ 
ra.1, -Tb. -tow., h. .«d,ra„U*i., ttod m «. IO. too . t"
be brad "W. .Irrad, tara Ira - ! ra,rallM»ol—r bull. u.„ m-

“*d ' "*Ч7" 4»“ -f COUÎW, ,-H№
In bad weather we have to go without our wtfe-e у »
supper. What shall we d-i now T Bab. ^
it Is not my fault; It'sOed'e 'totng These __ To K. D. C-Oto—DW Sirs,- Being 
are tilings too deep for me. Why has ; troubled for anumber ol year* with drs- 
lie token away their mother from these pepsia, and having tried every medicine 
mites 7 These matters are too difficult heard of to sure said disease, I mow wish 
to understand. One has to be a scholar you If you will, to make the following 
to see through them Wife, go and statement publie In any way you may 
feVsh them If they are awake they desire. 1 used four package* of your 

frightened to be alone beside K. D. < according to directions and can 
their dead mother. We will bring them any how that 1 am entirely cured and 

with ours. They will be brother and never felt better to my lifo. 
ter to our five. When (tod ewe that Yours truly,
have to feed this little boy rod girl J. p, Qvunr, Com. traveller, 

beside our own He will let us have more ml John, N. B.
fish. As for me I will drink water. I ----------------
trill work twice as hard. Enough. Be ШіагіГі UiUbwI ЬМЕкегшжв’ї Meed

llty, w 
pon their у 

I bihty of a I 
direction of ihoe« 
oversight of a bu 
bearing and nur< 
physical silent on 
in sickness, nu l 
their moral an 
together with al 
and outdoor 

- *
lauiUy, and who b 
home and a bust.

who
like

Jane Vansickle, Albertan, 
was cured of liver complaint after 
of suffering by using five bottles of 

She recommends ll.

Mrsof him 1 totra Yarmouth. N. *

I H »rale !
•7

•jqj SELF-ACTING
and exceptional,* 
of girle under tw« 
such a strain up 
without an arrae 
few years later 
themselves at tbs 
they may feel a 
those who laid 
greater than child 

“Before t

4L SHADE ROLLERS)-
в lafoflBB

I Al

3... tmtogfoal„_ 
sets ev SU. НШІ 

Factory, Toronto, i etruotiou ІГОШ U 
has a right, to say 
uc education of l
theetok^BBi 
to learn say thing 
nature; She has 

; she has lit 
and Ideal* than w 
make a charmtoj 
«roder mother all

2 At AP.eHAND* OO.’S,
TOO QAM rOBOHAESTE*

Finest Shoes
WIïTDBOB Vf. mt

isk
fu!

Hi !
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[BER 16

DECEMBER 16. імгішавтаїстскнж, -ajstd visitor.. 7Children
tb« auperioritT tiret edded .ми night ___ re(k,re
have given. But she must stop there, | Ц | Ш fj '
taxed to the utmost ; she baa no time, III LI Bfl X. і І Ж1 Eg
nor strength, end, perhaps-as inclina II 111 Яві I ■■ X?
lion grows by use—no inclination to 11 111IV U II !■ /X
read, to study, to keep pace with а Ш I I ■ ■ " VP |Щ | Д 
husband’s advance, or even to appre Xp

TtAsqmiTT.

Weary and marred with care and pain 
And bruising days, the human brain 
Draws wounded inward,—it might be 
Some delicate creature of the 
Thaly shuddering,

And coils its sure tendrils home,
And folds iu filmy curtains tight 
At jsrriag contact, e’er so light ;
But let it float away all free.
And foel the buoyant supple 
Among its tinted streamers swell,
Again it spreads its gausy wings 
And, waving its wave fringes, swings 
With rymthmlc pulse its crystal belt

So let the mind, with care o’erwrought, 
Fleet down the tranquil tides of thought; 
Calm visions of unending years 
Bevood this.UUle moment’s tears ;
If boundless regions far from where 
The girdle of the asure air 
Binds to the earth the pri 
Set free the fancy till it find 
Beyond our world e vaster place 
To thrill end vibrate out 

space,-
As some auroral banner 
l "p through the night impulsing gleema 
And Новіє and flashes o’er our dreams. 
There let the 
Down,—down,
A misty star ; and dwindled so,
There is no room for care, or woe,
Or wish, apart from that one Will 
That doth the wo(0e with music till.

 ̂ — K. R. SUL

EQUITY s'ALE.THE F ASM. EDUCATIONAL.
There will b-- *4<l st Publia Aur

мтЛ',.lÆrCgiË:
lion» of « n»n»lii ‘WMSl ■•r»Wf of 
Wwprvlft# V.Hirl In fciulll №•*-••» the nhuVU

Imn. a.. *m, tlie »ц» '.|||я»
••I me. Ih* ,finiereigin
ЇіГГ^мКІІ- *•"'

I — in cleaning a chum that has been 
used, there are the sour milk and some 
of the batter to gel rid oi. Hot water 
will melt the adhering better, but 
coagulate and harden the sow milk and 
glue it to the churn, « old water will 
wash away the milk, but will not act on 

right way u

water, and wash ofl all the buttermilk, 
and then use boiling water to clean off 
the remaining fragmenU of the butter. 
Then, dry with a perfectly clean towel, 
not used before, air until the ohurn is 
dry, end then kee 
ed with 
from dust.

— Mild winter days, when the blind 
ing sunshine u veiled by cloudy hate, is 
a choice time for orchard pruning. If 
regularly done each year there will sel
dom be any large amputation to be made 
—nothing much severer than the out 
ting of fingernails, but if a finger, 
оошел^Г—that is, a branch of any I 
some waterproof covering must be 
spread over the «round, as tar, paint, 
varnish or wax. The fear of injum by 
pruning or cutting grafts when the Wood 
is frosen is baseless. The wood does 
not frees» in weather that admits of 
working outdoors. But the bending of 
canes or tree-shol.1 when actually frcssn 
is very damaging by the internal trac
lure caused by it,— Uorlulanus.

— In making a cellar the entrance of 
water is td be out off by a drain at least 
2 ft. below the level of the floor, and all 
around the cellar. Cross-drains should 

eot these side ones, and the outlet 
should have sufficient fall to carry off 
the water quickly. The drain should 

into some permanent outlet, 
have a trap in it to keep 

might flow in in dry

Send 50 cents for » dozenEnjoy It. sea,
its lucent >0

shrinks

PS dAroDYflfc—Is there not danger of pushing little 
children too rapidly in lohgious m 
ings T In oar laudsdile desire to prevent 

ing silent Christisme 
'ill shrink from taking any 

active pert in prayer meeting, we are 
liable to make the mistake of forcing a 

use growth of their spiritual facul
ties. These, like' the physical and 
mental powers, should be developed 
gradually And normally. Ills a common 
occurrence nowadays for quite young 
boys and girls to act as leaders of re
ligious meetings, but in any other sphere 
of activity we should be quick to recog 
nln the unwisdom of their holdisg soon 
a position. The results, with the imma
turity of thought and experience which 
accompany extreme yoi^h, cmoot be 
other than harmful. It is all right for 
them to learn to pray in the presence of 
others, but the best place for practice is 
st the family alter and among email 
circles of their mates in which all 
the same level as to leadership. There 
are graver faults than reticence and 
timidity in youthful Christian character. 
—SeL

— A striking illustration of woman's 
influence in social matters was seen re 
oently herein Boston. It was “ ladies' 
night” st a certain distinguished club, 
and out of deference to their presence 
no cigars were provided when it ca 
time for the after dinner speeches, 
which the women themselves participa 
ted. This relinquishing of smoking as s 
pet part of postprandial exercises came 
about as a matter of course and without 
any aggressive action on the part of the 
ladies. The incident shovrs that it would 
not be so difficult, after all, to establish 
reforms in certain social usages, now 
considered an evil, if the men under
stood that the united sentiment of the 
other sex «sas against them. In their 
eagerness to push legislative enactments 
against the use of liquors and to 
women should not be blind to this other 
force of personal influence which they 
cosy use with almost measureless effec 
tiveness. Said a gentleman who served 
in the Civil War, “ I would rather run the 
gauntlet of a masked battery than to 
violate, knowingly, the moral sense of a 
body of good women."—Selected

the bu 
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their beoom 
adult life, w LINIMENTend tods^a

p it in the dairy, cover 
doth as s protection,H PRÜDUCH' SHOW CARDS

For candy, «hoc* am! clothing 
The above cut was 

photographed from the actual 
freehand drawing and lettering 
ol Mr. Snell, and zhowe tin* 
style of work he puts on cards 
with a pen, in colors, and no 
two designs alike. Not print
ed. but fresh from the pen.

Mr. Snell has no equal" in 
Canada^ts a fine, accurate pen
man. llis students learn to do 
this sort of* work. There is 
money in it. Why not for 
you?'
Skill’s Business Collsos, Windsor, N. S.

0*и*Е*!!І0т*£*
Tv nrrmXL u HTXBUL am

mis lads and 
•a ■ 11 r. may be 
|h that mleht

Origimtid b; u OM Fully Pbytlclll.
Think Of It.ratio» лПгт Ornrmtto» haw oant end bleerd II 
E»»ry Тгжм-lrr «Sould he»» e boule In hu enU-heL
Every Sufferer
Serrons Hi-ndarh». IHphlberle.l'ou«b»iCeiarrti. Bute- 
, ІІІ1К iiUimn, Cholera M,.rtiu., burnt,,,-ж. l-emeessa, 
Htw«nm* In Hotly or Mmbs, HUS JoInU or Hlrelne, 
will Ond In UH» old Атміуп» relief end ергічіу cure

Every Mother
Hot* TbroeL Tuw» tilts. Colle, Onle. BraUnw. Vrmmpe 
end Palm llelile to ,-rrur In nor Umlly wlthuot 
indice, iw-lere may cwt ■ life. He'lerea all Summer

;së"ï.—Я,

soned mind
■dlldvlMa.

through

AL S. S. Co.
whirling planet fall 
, till but s glimmering bellgement.

A WEEK poured out on greeted papers 
» » bar of toll frulti candy. Co 
bells ere so ornamental addition

dsnt and

to the Christmas tree, as well as a de
licious confection. G retea large cocoa 
nut and aid to it the amount of fon 
dint given. Take out about ooe-th r I of 
the mixture end form it into bells about 
the sise ol peaches. Divide the remain
der of the fondant into equal parts 
color one yellow with saffron and the 
other red with cochineal. Of these form 
balls of red and yellow of the same 
sise. Little white ribbons may be in 
treduced into the balls while they are 
soft, with which to bang them on the 
tree, but colore і ribbons bad better not 
be used as do one can be sure of the 
ingredients in the dye, which may pene
trate into the warm candy. If the fon
dent should grow'too hard during this 
long process set it beck in the kettle of 
boiling water and let it melVmft again.
It is well to keep it sUnettig in warm 
water, but not on the stove boiling, 
while you are working with it Chocolate 
creams may be made as follows : Make a 

t ol about a' pound of sugar 
lespoonfuls of thick sweet 

cream. Let it boil till the syrup forms 
a soft ball when it is dropped in ice- 
water and rolled between the fingers.
Treat it exactly as the other fondant U 
treated. Make it into little balls the 
size of cherrystones. Melt half a pound 
of chocolate by scraping it, stirring a tea- 
spoonful of warm water in it and heating 
it until it it thick paste. Dip the balls 
of foulant in the melted chocolate, one 
by one, from the point of a needle. If oped 
they are so sugar y that they break when 
the needle touches them, the fondant is 
too hard. They should be a soft ball, 
and jist covered, no more, with the 

ocolate, to as to form a thin mask over 
the fondant balls.

To make marshmallows dissolve half 
a pound of gum arabio in a pint of water, 
strain it, add half a pound of sngar, stir 
till the syrup is as thick as honey ; then 
pour it gradually over the beaten whites 
Of four eggs Stir till the mixture d 
not stick to the finger. Dust a pan w 
starch, pour the marshmallow mixture 
into it, dredge it lightly with powdarvd- 
starch, and when it is a little cool cut it 
in suuares ; when it is oold

ou cannot obtain bottles of 
neal and saffron coloring mat 
easy t j make these articles at h 
make cochineal color 
gist an ounce of po 
have him weigh out for you at 

e an ounce of cream o’ tartar 
drachma of alum. Put the cochineal 

and cream o’ tartsr in half a pint of 
water ; let them boil till the mixture 
reduced one half, add the alum to it, 
strain it and bottle it. For saffron color 
ing, purchase a little saffron, cover it 
with boiling water, let it stand I 
fifteen minute* and then strain it.

<\ KNOW LRU, 
I'luIntltT'» Molle

THE HOME- THE CANADA’ON, A Woman's Idea of a Womanly Life, 
picturing, then, the ideal life of 

woman In her home and in society 1 
should utterly fail if I did not convey to 
you my sense that it must be supremely 
a loving fi/в—a life of tender, multiform, 
perennial sympathy with the pleasures 
and sorrows of all around her, and of the 
deep joy of fervent personal affection. I 
can imagine nothing more miserable, no 

’ social life a more wretched failure, than 
that of a certain lady in London of whom 
I have heard it said that she has “ five 

visiting lisfr, and 
ong them." My ideal of 

>ry different from this. It 
would be, first, the choicest lore of ont ; 
then, true and tender affection for many; 
then, kindly good will to afl.

I think that every one, at least some 
time or other in life, must have the chance 
offered to them of forming a true mar
riage irith one of the opposite sex or
«*" * <™„ =' «.ir _ Too cn, women tilowlh.irm.nul
own, Mid tlut w. iibould look to such poe.r. to get nut, from e mistaken 

- mmrmge.»nd friendship, a. tbe supreme £tion lh«'the borne Oder, no oppor 
joy Mid glory of mortel life union. tunity for exercising them. If asked to 
wnerern we m»y steep our wbo.e hearts, ' . be read m pnblio
lose sodt aa that of which eome poet respond irith alacrity end in a mao-
lays that it nor that .how. unoaoal talent. Now
Like an lndlvlslbfe glory lay on both oar there are abundant occasions for using 
Anddwii, in iu, s. we did dwell is It. intellect™! gift, within the Імпііу

circle and no audience is more apprecia
tive. We recently met a mother who 
has a marked gift for versification, and 

, her poems appear occasionally in first-
en have been always,, dm, publications. But for one effort to 

marriage, and truly please the public a hundred are made in 
it is impossible to behalf oWhusband, children and intimate 

friends. Birthdays, weddings, special 
anniversaries of all kinds, 
seasons, the sending of gifts—all these 
lay her pen under tribute, and number
less are the choice and fitting poems 
which these occasions have inspired. 
She is always planning delightful little 
surprises and odd decorations for chil
dren’s parties and gatherings of young 
people at her house, and, naturally, 
everybody has a good tim 
the ordinary home happenings,

f one of the household from an 
absence, are marked in some special 
way, and a happier family can scarcely 
be found. There are scores of mothers 
who possess latent gifts which might be 
used to advantage in these and similar 
ways—Rel.

EVENING SUGAR REFINING CO,»In CLASSESdischarge і 
and should 
back air that 
weather. The floor should be of cement, 
and when the drains are made it will 
аііфу* be dry. It is vain to expect that 
a cement flxir, or lining on tbe wall, will 

cellar dry. Tbe pressure of 
will force a 

and in some 
lift up the floor 

Thorough work

1ER and, the 
ny will leave will be renamed tor the Win

ter Month», (Limited), ПОЕТИК4I„
HAl.K ALL 
REFINED

MONDAY, Oct- 5th.
Hours:.» to а».

fOHN 10FFER FOR GRADES OF

SUGARS ЛУОHundred* of young men 
have ,|uallfled tru-m*, ; ve*

Ш for honorable, remunerative 
|A poalUoui Uv at leading the „ 
ЙЛ Evening Cl*«•••.
VI Tenu» only half those tor 
\ I the bey Сіаме».

the water from the outude 
way through anything, 
cases has been known to 
and burst through it. 
only will secure a dry cellar, and this is 
indiapentable for s healthy house.

and Boston SYRUPS
t OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OFhundred people on her 

a friend am 
would be ve

IURSDAY Call or send tor Circular*.

Prlntipal.Шв
Standard.

«ton name days at 
t 6 p. in., for East-

Odd. Fellows’ HaltPoison Cheese and Milk.
Blue li 

will be ; 
onous ; other*
covered eight or ten years ago by 
Vaughan, who later succeeded і 
ating the poison from milk, ch 
icecream, and also discovered it in 
poisonous oysters. He called it "tyro- 
toxioon” (Greek for cheese poison). Not 
only does cheese poisoning 
year, also from ice cream, but many 
oases of obscure sickness, including 
“milk sickness" and cholera infantum 
are doubtless due to this poison devel- 

of the poison

boarding and dayitmus paper applied to cheese 
reddened if the cheese be pois 

ise not. This fact was d
SCHOOL OF MÜ3I0, EL0CÜ1 ION 

AND ENGLISH,
, with Steamer for 
L Stephen, 
p to 6 p. m.
1 Сіам Tickets can 
« checked through 
>f all railways, and 
ol Montloello ” be- 
I Annapolis. Also, 
xtremely low rates. 
ECHLER, 
nt 8t. John, N. B.

and six tab!
Ion

Dr. ІСЕНТІПСАТЕ Of OTSTH Ш PCWTT.
TJIOR YOU VO LADIES.
.Г N Prlncvm Street, 81. John, N. ÏL

Board and Room furnished and lighted, |3 
per week. Send lor Catalonia.

J. R Hitch***. Director. 
Mrs. 8. a. Black, Principal English Dvpi.

VIIKMICAL LAHONATOaV,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company:
Uktlkmks.—I have taken and leetad 

sample of your “ EXTRA GRANt 
Sugar, and find that It yielded Vfl.W 
of pure sugar, lit* practical ly aa pu 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly^
occur eveiy 8. £. WKISTON, Esq., Principal,

WHISTON‘8
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:

. OIROWOOIX

Daniel & Boyd,J. B. COYLE I 
an age r Portland. milk. The cause

seems to ne decomposition of the milk. 
Remembering how hard it is to keep 

Is dean in which milk is placed in 
warm weather, the wonder is that there 
is not more tyrotoxioon poisoning ; but 
as it is many cases occur that are un
recognized. In one instance where à 
whole tamily was prostrated with an ob- 

diseaie, tbe tl x>r of the buttery 
wee rotten, the milk spilled there oould 
not be thoroughly cleaned up, and in the 
floor tyrotoxioon existed ; it got 
the milk, and the family were nearly ex
terminated, for the poison is very viru
lent. In case of cholera infantum, are 
doubtless due to this poison developed 
daring the heated months. Absolute 
cleanliness of all vessels in which milk

safety.—Dr Groff,

This is our natural inheritance of com- 
delight, of which we need 

scarcely be cheated save by our own 
fault. We worn» 
told to look for it in m 
I believe (indeed 
doubt) that in a thoroughly happy and 
worthy marriage it must be realized to 
ite uttermost perfection. But I think it 
is time (especially now when a fourth of 
the women in this country never marry, 
and considering, also, that a woman 
cannot seek to marry the man who 
might beet till her heart) to let all wo
men from girlhood bear in mind that 
although a perfect marriage be a perfect 
ideal of friendship it is not the only form 
in which friendships can be perfected, 
nor the only relation in life where the 
demands of our hearts can be fulfilled. 
There are, I suppose, some women 
(rather perhaps of the dinging order) 
whose natures could never find their 
complement or be quite satisfied, ex
cept in marriage, and for these 1 can 
only wish—a good husband I But, if 1 
am not mistaken, there are a consider 
able number who are capable ol being 
quite as completely satisfied by friend
ship end not a few whose dispositions are 
such that they are better suited for friend
ship than for marriage—women of tbe 
character described by [Emerson as the 
true types of friends, who do not need 
to Itan, but to clasp hands, along the 
lourney of life. More and more,! ex 
peot, as time goes on, women who have 
not the bleeviug of sisters who can live 

them will form these lifelong sis
terly friendships with other women, and 
find in them toe affection and the com 
radeehip which will till their hearts and 
cheer ell their later years—Prances 
Power Cobbe.

Dxah він,—With the utmost 
look back upon the tlim- spent at

al College. Tbe business training

pleasure 1^ 
ML Allisonfort and

Commerct
I received under you was thorough and prac
tical thmugnout, and the proper understand
ing of accounts and use of business paper*, 
as ta-ight by you, I cdn*lder Invaluable Ui 
any young man. I c*n therefore cheerfully 
recommend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL 
college u>. uii desirous or obtiiuin* a 
complete andvervlceable business education.

Very truly your*.
Hkrbkrt Tkmvl 

Accountant st Smith

ÎI WHOLESALE
j RAILWAY,
igement *9*2.

ell DRY GOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

holiday[DAY, the 19th day 
ae Train» wlL run 
is follows:

I Campbell ton, 7.05 
; du Chene,.... 10.»

See our Traveller*’ Ram 
yiiur orders 
■prompt at to

'itb mall, wbl

and Montreal, 16À6 
h way on exprea* 
at 7JJ6 o’clock and 
Passengers from St. 
ireal leave SL Job* 
tv sleeping oai at

ohn for Quebec and 
L6.55 o'clock will run 
it Montreal at 18.06

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTEW Long Sc art*. Silk H andkprehlem, 
IS Made-up Hearts, Pongees, Braces, FreeeS 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Bas*. Prisai— 
downs, Gloves, Merino Shirts and DrsweiW

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN DOLLARS la the 
latest Styles ; and the H Dorio " (Paper, Tas» 
Down^ and "The Swell” (Paper HLandla*)

s:e there. Even 
like the ГпЬі.

,e. To 
ing buy at tbe drug 
ywdared cochineal,

return 0 ia an indispensable means of

time kill tiras*.
Formerly geese were raised here— 

Vermont—in considerable numbers, but 
feathers and carcasses are neither as 
profitable as they were, and the b 
were found injurious to pastures, 
few are now kept. V?e‘ kept the Embden, 
or as they weto then more generally 
called, the Bremen geese, for several 
years, and they paid well, bat their run 
was so restricted that they pulled tbe 
best grasses up. so as to spoil the feed, 
and we got rid of them, others kept 
the Toulouse, but our farmers generally 
contented themselves with a pure bred 
gander, and stuck to the natives and 
crosses. In my boyhood, father used 
to pick up among his neighbors enough 
to make up, with our own, a sleigh 
load of tine carcasses and take them to 
Montreal every winter, and it paid ; 
but you oould hardly pursuade anybody 
here to keep geese now if you gave 
them a good outfit of the best breed. 
Then the grasses grew spontaneously 
and luxuriantly everywhere; now the 
stand of grass is maintained only with 

and expense, and a goose will eat 
y as much as a shee

have a good run

at Salait John,
s and Montreal ^

ішаїШ»;: £| SEND FOR CIRCULARinis
anda.Christinas Candles.

Though it will be several weeks be 
fore it (yill be the high tide of the holi 
day season, it is not too early to offer a 
few recipes for « ' a ri# t mas candies, which 

rs may try before the time when 
are to prepare them for company 

use. The fondant has been already 
given, but it is »o very important—the 
“foundation" of French confectionery— 
that it it repeated. When one has once 

red tbe boilipg of sugar sufficiently 
to make a successful fondant, one has 
overcome the chief obstacle in the way of 
making Kr.-noh candies at home. It is 
not difficult ; it simply requires care and 
exact attention to details. Use a new 
marbleized saucepan, if you do not pos-

M-rr,. - а ідадйїу'агї
In discussing the question of a suitable the matter say it serves the purpose 

age for young people to marry, Mrs. ji«t as well. Put two pounds of sugar 
Harriet Prescott tipoflurd, In the Boston and two cups of boiling water in th» 
Journal, gives her views, as follows, in saucepan with' a speck of cream o’ tar 
regard to girls : Ur the size of half a pea. Stir it till it

••However the mother of a son may melts and thee let it alone, but watch it. 
look at the subject of early marriages, Let it boil ten minutes after it begins, 
tbe mother of a daughter is j istihed, it Then test it. To do this lift up a drop 
seems to uie, in a rallier dvented oppost- gently, without disturbing the rest, upon 
lioir to them. Some girls there may be, me tip of a spoon, and drop it into a cup 
of rare ability, who are compel»« to of icewater. If it dissolves io the water 
take upon their young shoulders the re the sugar has not boiled enough, If it 
sponsibihty of a house, it* work, or the drops to the bottom ol the cup undie 
direction of those who do its work, the solved, and you can pick It up and 
oversight of a husband's wardrobe, the roll it around between your finger and 
bearing and nursing of children, the thumb, and it forms a creamy little ball 
physical atteut on to them in health and that does not stick to your finger, it is 
in sickness, and the daily direction of. j J*t right. If it is a bard, brittle candy 
their moral and mental education, it has boded too long. A teaspoonful of 
together with all the other indoor wster must he added to the syrup and it 
and outdoor cares incidental to the allowed to tx>il up again. If it ia a sticky 
position of one who i« the head of a ball it must bod a little longer. Then 
tamily, and who has the happiness Of a try it again. When it is juat right re 
home and a husband on her heart and move it from the tire and allow it to be 

But three cases are tew come cool enough »o that you 
and exceptional, and the great multitude your (loger tu it- When thus 
of girls under twenty are not equal to it-with a spoon till it forms a paste 
such a strain upon nerve and muscle which resembles lard. Work it with 
without an arrest of development. A your bands aud set it away till you need 
few years later they may remember it, or use it at once, as you choose, 
themselves at that age as still children ; In either сам it must be put in an 
they may feel some reproach toward earthen jar and set in a pan of boiling 
those who hud upou «ими a burden water to melL If you wish to make 

children should bear. cream walnuts have greased papers
” Before twenty e girl baa hardly had ready, take walnut kernels one by one 

the chance to receive the complete in on tbe point of в needle, dip them in 
a traction from text books to wbioa she the melted fondant and lay them on 
baa a right, to as y nothing of the domes greesed papers, which must be ready 
tie education of the kitchen, the needle, préparée. Part of thoee walnut oandiee 
the slek room і she has bad little chance may be made pink by coloring the last 
to lawn any thing of the world of human half of the fondant used with n ooohi 

»; she has in tuitions, not expert neal or with raspberry juice, being 
і she has lived more with dreams ful not to use more than three or four 

drops, ns it will thin the syrup too 
make a charming «rife hi first, and a much.
tender mother alwnye, maternal instinct cherries, citron and raisins may 
and solicitude taking the place of nil \ chopped together and stirred in

J. r. 1*. FR AXEE.solonlal Railway to 
bee are lighted 
■team from tbe

Manchester Robertson l Allison. 
YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 

READ THIS,

Eastern Standard

•OTTINGER,
ilefS^perintenden*.

Hints for the floesewlfe.
Burma Scotch—Take three pou 

■ugsr, a quarter pound of butter, 
lea spoonful of cream tartar, and add 
suffi lient water only to dissolve the

half aI ES RAHWAY.
LNGEMENT.

Because It Is an advertisement, 
you will, we make the following oflfer: e

We will send you one down of nice-turned, 
*quare-bese A8H ' BA1.UMTKR8 for $146. 
Regular price, »1.й. Cash to ас о траву 
order, and will їм- refunded If not satUfaetory.

catalogue of Mouldings mailed

l>ul to see If

with HORTON ACADEMY,sugar. Boil without 
easily break when dro 
wster. Then pour into 
dripping-pan, and when almost oold cut 
into small square*. Ir desired, a dash of 
lemon may be added to the mixture be
fore putting on to boil. Eight drops will 
be sufficient.

Macaroni—Boil the required quantity 
in sailed water forhbout ten minutes, 

ir eff the water, and cover it with 
л and bqil until it is very soft. Stir 

into it a little butter, grated cheese and 
mustard. Then remove from the tire 
and stir in a well beaten egg. Put a 
layer of the prepared macaroni io a bak 
ing dish, nod on this a layer of cracker 
cru ml 11, butter and grated cheese, with 
m't, if necessary, and pepper. When 
the layers are all in (the cracker layer 
on top) bake about ten minutes and

ntil it will 
pped into cold 
a well-buttered

* u
>edMONDAY,

Trains will-run as

cprees dally at * 20 
41s 12 noon. P as sea
ls?, Wednesday and 
irrive at Annapolis 
ad Freight, Tuesday, 
y at 2.06 p.m.. arrive

press dally at 1.» p. 
th at 800 p. m. Pas
sed ay, Thursday and 
arrive at Yarmouth

vm

і;
free, to Any address.WOLF VILLE, N. S.: .A. CHZRISTIZB

Wood Working Co.,
101 4 105 CITY ROAD. SAINT JOHN.ri'HIB INSTITUTION, founded In? 1КУ. has 

A ever maintained a high n-putallon. 
The next Term opvn- September 2nd,
Two courses of Study—preparing Students 
tor Matriculation, !or Teaching or for Bu<- 
ness. Situation beautiful and heallhfnL No 
blckncua during the past year. The Boarding 
House IVsupplied with pure water from the 
town *y»'i-m. A Hath Itoiin is being fur
nished. Every tare taken to promote the 
welfare of I he student*. Board and washing, 
$2 ill per week. For toll parti coin n write for 
ealeudar to 1 В.Х)Д K

Principal.

and dastro
to see a Hock of Hue 
lived where they could 
on strong deep land, where 
oould hold its own against them, I 
keep them—O. S. Bliss.

' and ІМ bhaloner’s Stove Varnish|.OU

'[h°
,uth at 11.16 a. m. 
mils with trains of 
Railway. At Dtgby 
ly of Montloello from

This artirl I» not exeelln.l hy any other for 
Imp-wing the appear*n«-e ,,r stove Pipe, 
Register Ural- » and < lii r loin work. It 
preeei ves Iron from met. «о Having « • |C-ns».

Horseman’s Hints. Chaloner’s Tonic Extract
*вН “

■teaman Yarmouth 
і very Tuesdaji Wed- 
urday evening; and 
issUay, Wednesday, 
timing. Willi Stage 
to an<T from Barring

iary io making up a 
then* is great differ

bones nod 
ibis generally require 

rtnm to thnir weight

should be incroaitvi 
be necessary to 
working condi

Judgmentm 
ration lor a hoi

emulation.
„ . , . , loose looking

ua uuu—s 1.1, .bo m0,„ food
preu, '.fore, eug.r bowl lb,„ lLu^ vlo„i 
del it, Ua tire nretd. .» bonlw. Tlrerelloo 

pl«.d . I.,.r o glo. Ure „ m.
broken ІЯ.С, elucb .be .took together k, ш e00ll
mtheeoreoL , ,oe of tb. h.od re ol ljjnH wb,„ ldu th, 
tbe bowl we. .o broken it oould not bnd b„ .,u.ti,,l 
be mended, but .he built ou e bundle , , lb,„ wb„ lbere U
«tu «lue (и.ш« e bit ol I',per cut In i„
■bepe for в luuud.tiou), » drop el e kmM„t tb„, iocre„ 
time, tlU it ... complet.. Tien .he be deareoded, mureu. the 
colored tie bo.l, «1ère tie color led ,, ,Ul 
lo.o impure 1,from her w.tercolor bo., I ,'b, preperedoo lor і
•od uredg.ld.oi where «ret ... Dee., I *Uoo l.eom-
ed, ou tie luiprovued beadle end in . И kwp lb. .„„.1 tie .1.1.1.
oiler pire... ,11 courre tie bowl ... uld ,tud .lth „ mucb
urelM. exo.pt re in or.rea.14 bat re ldod „ „ wlll „4 „ lbdugb 0
.ill It w- iret re pre«7 - e».r, Md ^ „durrere. oould Ire botlbd up, sod 
d«l,lted Ure u,ot ofdl who re. 14 No th, іМяьеЬ . kind ol tender to the 
one looking et tt in tie «free eree, .bore Iron, wblob re.erve. of fuel, or
« .reed .Г* other rere p,«ree of porre oould bo drew, dor
Iren, wrreld b... furered Ore 1«1 lu, lb. uip. Tie lore, io reererel w tbe 
eyer_bee° mended—A. 1. Christian m that does the journey in a moat un 
Adaiyr. satis lac lory manner, or brestka down

under the extra demand on strength— 
English Farm and Home.

(th<
ten

A (lrwt-class Antlblllmi* Ми<Пг|п», wf»h <lb. 
roriitni» how to i-urv-the »lek. also iu pit serve"
Uie herelUl.

quirement* nad po 
Гпаде with Urge ;

Menoiku Bku 

thus men

•*014» IX ST. JOIIX WY

nd the principal »U- 
I Annapolis Railway,

J. BRI G NELL,

3.QHORTHAND
^ їггг.'га'.тай.кіїйежж
proenrod for romp»tent pnplla 8TKNO- 
>RAHHKKS forr.:»hed buslnes*men. TYPE
WRITING Instructlou and practice on all the 
.tanaard macniur*. Hhort!:viul and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circular*. Ad- 
Irww, Shorinau InsUtnle.Ml. .l-von N. B.

AT CHALONER’S I.ATK. STAND. 
(OH. kIXti AN» UK il» UN STKKF.T8.

YOU WANT-IT! ’m requires, 
much lees 

rge daily ex 
woik. It ii can 
led exertion will

im

with,
4 a laACTIHO A

<"!tu,rlv », *» bool*, rlt .blHitiMW I
1and work ■aderst*

«ІІіЩgatiiœ,Church BeHs
штмшМіш

вГіі
■Rm

Acadia Mine», N. S4 Sept. TO. I**.
Da. -ІАТЖ*,—Dear Sir: I was troubled with 

the sick headache tor fourteen years, iri-d 
miMllcal kill and many preparations 1 h ant 
of without ntoelvlng much bencflL I I bee

the HAUT»»

Wore to, < .uloeue und Pri,-re
1-iVtFVr 1ГІ.І. МПППНУ

MD* DO.1», LIFE of MAN BITTER*
y?:\qi»*ATiHuiFsuNDRY Co

♦ <BH"
— Do not be persuaded to “ try__

ther kind," Puttner’e ^muiaton is th» 
only original and genuine compound of 
Cod Liver Oil, Hypo phosphites and Pan 
creatine ; and has never been equalled 
as a tonic and flesh producer.

! A Invigorating Syrup,XT. Ui — “The world goon mad ! ” Wanted 
—the world to rega-n its reason and dys
peptics the use
use of k. d. a

and ideals than with realities. She may e boat!» has made a cars of ass. tor 1 
trosbW la the same way
°° mT^Roi

£а\Щ ss.of their stomachs byшІІЬл
*e Oaty on Chsreh Bella.



DECEMBER 16■м-ияяиікгп.тіі-в, AIT3D VIBITOEi.8
loee МІміопе.and recommends the adoption of the 

, which baa been 
Berlin and Lon

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report pneumatic tube system 
so eoooessfully tried in 
don. He does not think the time for 
oae cent postage baa yet come.
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Mrs, Chipman Doty, Chegoggin.
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1 OU CURES

RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA,
Sciatica,
Sprains, •
Bruises,
Burns,

V Frost-Bites,
Backache.

3 20— If you have a hacking cough 1 
keeps yon awake at night, send 12 eta. 
in stamps to G. A. Moore, chemist, 8L 
John, N. B.. for a 
losengea. He will 
mail. They give immediate relie

— Miller Brea., Granville street, Hali
fax, at the recent exhibition, received 
three diplomas on their organ and piano 
exhibition.

'that
5 00 mmbox of Hacknomore 

•end them THE CHRISГ11 00to you by 
lief. Voi

1 00 VOL.6 fx>
ABSOLUTELY PURE 8 00

— Our second 
voted'-to Christ:l:

late despatch from Winnipeg 
ut.-Governor Schultz is very ill 

there is little hope of bis recovery. 
The latest reports concerning the health 
of Lieut. Governor Campbell, of </ntario, 
are also unfavorable.
. «- The ( '. 1*. R. train from Vancouver, 

tip of nine oars and fullv equipped, 
kitchen, carrying 4«K) British 

nei, lost no time, arriving at Bed lord 
і o’clock Friday night. The train 

Sherbrooke over the Quebec 
Intercolonial

void going through American terri 
From Vancouver to Halilax is e 

3,700 miles. That 
is bed in lees than 
g stoppages for 

after arrival of 
would again be

hope will be app«nr# Summary. 2 00ВCarlePanriaflts. IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

їії folk.Paradise... 1 00
І И — Ocx boys at 

be interested in 
will be glad to ki 
awd Visitor will 
the same source.

—Mr. Habrivi 
account of the gr 
will be read wilt 
have other let! 
descriptive of t! 
kingdom."

— 1* referent 
for a bouse ke# 
another ooiumn, 
the situation is ■ 
most respeetab 
pleasant locality 

— Tus fricadi 
will be glad to 
journey to lodl

8 00Тномгвох-ТнгавЕЖ.—At Westport, N. 
8., December 5, by Rev. C. C. Burgee», 
Arnolds. Thompson to Mary E. Thurber, 
all of Westport

— In tberlsetion trial for II obniond, 
Mr. Gillies, Conservative, baa been un 
seated, owing to corrupt acts by egenta.

— It has been decided to rebuild the 
SL John Nut and Bolt Works, recefatly 
destroyed by Are, and to resume msnu 
lecturing as soon as possible

— P. O'Brien, ol Moncton, N. B., a 
brakemen on the Old Colony railway, 

crushed to death between coal cars 
at North Easton, on Wednesday last 

— Mr. Joseph Jamieeon, M. P. for 
North Lanark, the leading Conservative 
Prohibitionist in the Dominion parlia
ment, has been appointed to a county 
judgeship.

— The new building of the Montreal 
Young Men's Christian Association will 
be formally opened on Monday, Dec. 28. 
It was expected that the opening would 
have occurred at an earlier date, but this

11 20

Allsx-Laukb—At Sussex, on the 8tb 
mit., by Rev. E. J. Grant, Albert J. 
Allen to Harriet I-eake, both of Water 
ford, lings Go, N. B. «

Лк вжав an-Bite max. — At Westport, 
№. 8., Dec. 7, by Rev. C. C. Burgee», 
Willard Amberman, of Annapolis, to 
Nettie M Buekman, of Westport.

8wallow-Ньггснвв—At the Baptist 
Parsonage, HpringSeld, N. 8., Nov. 21, 
by Kev. 8. Langille, Robert Swallow to 
Eliins Fletcher, both of Falkland Ridge, 
N. 8.

'KEiasTHAD-Noiraavr. — On the 8th 
insL,. at the residence of the bride, hr 
Rev. f(lias Keiretead, Levi 8. Ketretead, 
to Mrs; Cornelia Northrup, all of Collins, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Авсшіпаі/С-Ровтшк—At the Baptist 
Parsonage, Riverside, November 28, by 
Rev. W. McGregor, James A. Archibald 
to Alfretta Porter, both of Hopewell 
Cape, Albert Co., N. B...

Moboax-Ellis —At the resident* of 
the bride's mother, Victoria Beach. N. 
S., Nov. IV, by Ret. W. G. Parker, Geo. 
F. Morgan, of Bear Rl 
Ellis, of Victoria Beach.

Dykbmav-Dykrmav—At the residence 
of the bride, Dec. 2, by Rev. J. D. Wet
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the train in Halifax, it 
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who arrived on the Tyne who, for 
years, will do duty 

^'lampion. Hithe

em home by some
■it, both in 

centered in this 
esignated a» a rival
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50 That hard work of wash day. Let them wash 

the clothes, without boiling or scalding, with 
SURPRISE SOAP. JTlm “ Surprise way " 
makes white grade whiter, colored goods 
brighter, flannels softer, without slightest 
injury to hands or clothing. Beat of all, it 
does away with the steam, the muss, the hard 
work of wash day. SURPRISE is a great 
help ; every- T) "17 А ТЧ ,lirect‘on* 
body says so. on the wrapper

•I 50 
... 69 77Before reported,. і

transfer the men

next four 
Pheasant and 
practice has 
or send th 
bound ship.
Canada and Britain, Is 
new*route which is dei 
to the Suez Canal.

Total,.......|71 27
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North Brookfield 8. H., Queens Ce. 4 
Before reported,

25
36Great in teres 19

is impossible.
— Th*

8ir Heê 
Richelieu has 
Hector immediately 
and will sit for Three 
a vacancy in Richelieu.

— The first of last week a man named 
Geo. Smith left Chatham in a boat tor his 
home some miles distant. The boat has 
been found stranded on an island in the 
river, and as Smith has not turned up it 
is supposed he was drowrwd.

ToUl, N3 61I petition against the return of 
tor Langevin for th* county of 

been dismissed. Sir 
resigned his seat, 

Rivers, thus leaving

■*} rwrlifd «s» r«S»r'*4 M 
urel el ('•■ TrtlHNNr. eoegrstu laitons I

•tons#y life may 
abundantly frail

Baptist ebureh, 
passed a résolut
ship from W. P. 
the Pert Burw«

BRITISH AXD ГСВХІО*.
— It is announced that Mr. Gladstone 

Will shortly leave England to spend some 
time in the more genial climate of 
southern France and Italy, 
efforts at public speaking, it is said, have 
been too much for bis strength, arid bis 
physicians have earnestly advised him 
not to speak again in public until he 
speaks in ther House of Commons.

— A royal funeral was given to Dom 
Pedro, ex Emperor of Brasil, by the 
French government. The remains were 

eif from the church to the railway 
station with military honors. President 
Carnot was represented. All the diplo
mats m Paris were present, including 
the Brazilian minister. The coffin bore 
no floral ornament save one beautiful 
wreath of immortelles, sent by the Queen 
of England. When the cortege reached 
the railway station the coffija 
posited in s car fitted up as a mortuary 
ифгреі. The relatives and friends entered 
the railway carriages and the train 
started for L'sbon. where the final 
funeral services will be held.

— The engarement ie announced of 
Prince Albert Victor, eldeet son of the 
Prince of Wales and Duke of Clarence 

d Avondale, and tbe Princess Victoria 
who is second cousin td 

ictor. Princess Victoria 
thter of the 
born on May 

ichees of Teck is a 
present Duke of Cambridge, 

igbter of the seventh son of 
111. She married the Prince of 

n 1866, but has always made her 
in England. At the desire of 

Queen the wedding is being arranged 
March 10, the twenty eighth anniversary 
of the wedding of the Prince and 
Princess of Wale*. The ceremony will 
take place in St. George's chapel, Wind-

SurpriseroaaioN missions.
Bertie Bradshaw, CenUeville,

P. K. I.,...........................
• 'avendish H. 8., P. K. 1.,..
Upper Wllmot church (E. 1 00 ін я tempt'd on 

every cake.
ver, to Маеафпа

3 00Hu recent
m__.. і» m

more, Fred Dykemau, of Ixiwer Jemyeg, 
to Minnie DeWolf, daughter of late John 
Dykeman, of Upper Jemeeg

Hainino-Mitl'BBLL. —«In 
Dec. 9th, at the residence 
N. Vanwart. by Rev. F.
Alexander !.. Haloing, of Fredericton, 
to Janette C. Mitchell, of the same place

U BANDS LION В MISSION.
Rev. C. Henderson, Andover,...
West Yarmouth church,............

A. Coiioon, Trees. H. M. Board. 
Hebron, N. 8., Dec. 9.
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MB,
Л.А— Abraham Andrew», charged with 

placing obstructions on the I. C. R. track 
at Sueaex with intent to wfeck 

immitt

of Mr.
D. 1 rawley,

niss klm as a I
count of grossly

there appear* 01 
week a recipe-f< 
which wine (or, 
la) is given ss 
scarcely say we 
use of wine or t 
cooking. Much

— Wi have 01 
sources, a numb 
been rant us tor 
jeet of Tithe givi 
discussed at cot 
columns a short 
questions are 1 
and the preset 
great, we think 
withhold the art 
may appear late

— Tbs well k 
Chipman, of the 
has given his hi 
adjacent land, f 
the aged and f< 
hope the good 
much Ьарріпеш 
his beneficent 
Watchman, “ tl 
tion such as w 
illustrate, in 001 
tianity of the gi 
tists in this pari

from the print 
Halifax, for 18 
office. It Is sim 
make up to its i 
and not inferior 
aooe and meci 
absence of adve 
part of the boo! 
IU 200 pages 
Convention an 
reports of the 
with the statist 
found in the 
graphical error» 
need of closer 1

ted for trial athas been co 
next session 
meets st Hampton,

— Some time ago, attention was called 
to tbe fact that an address presen tea to 
Lord Lome by the Presbyterian General 
Assembly of Canada, wss for sale in a 
second band look etoi 
the rumor reaebin 
cabled dhat it had 
police now have the matter in hand 

— D. C. Fraser. M 
been continued in 
graft, Liberal mem be

Ion І0Г W. B. M. I).county court, which 
in January. New Tnaket, per Effle A. Nowlan,

F. M................................................
Cow Bay, per Minnie Mclnnea, F.

Hopewill Hill, per Frances Peck,

New Germany, per Ella B. Verge, 
F. M. $4 ; Regina, $3 ; Mission
Band, Regina, .$3,.........................

Centreville, per Nettie Wenton,

Guyaboro. per Mrs. M. P.
•onr (Mission Band), to
ing at Kimedy,............................

A Well-wisher and lover of Christ'e

$raths. $3 00.

ШШCure9 BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

* M 4 50
Colwki.l—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. William Gunter, White's 
Cove, Queens Co., Nov. 16, of pneumonia, 
Sarah Emily, wife of Des. George Col
well, aged 65 years.

Barss—At Само, N. 8., on the 13th 
of November, Sarah Ann, beloved wile 
of John W. Baras, leaving a husband and 
three small children to mourn their loss. 
“To die is gain."

MoVa**.—At Bothwell, P. E. I., Nov. 
29, Fanny Lu, beloved daughter of 
Joeeph and Rebecca Me Vane, aged 22. 
Our young sister was patient in sickness 
and happy in death. Numerous rela
tives and friendar mourn her early de-

Macdonald—At Boston, Mass., Sun
day evening, Nov. 29, Donald Macdomrid, 
aged 67 years. Bro. Macdonald was a 
member of the Ixiwer Cambridge Baptist 
church. He leaves a wife, two sons and 
two daughters, together with a large 
circle of relatives and friends, to mourn 
the departure of a good msn. His re
mains were brought here and laid to 
rest in the burying ground at Macdon
ald's Corner.

dî13Ottawa. Un 3 00
g 1/ird Lome, be 
been stolen and the m:t l« » ««ГІАІП end ei rv.1. ente fnr 

Cold l O Ibe Uetd АШІ C»tAI ill 1» lU 1 IS

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Muir m-cullej ІІтіч ви ВІЄЦІІТ A Fl É

•утіїиям ОІ Овівать, »чсЬ в. імі. Ж » І ■ 
Brhe put І» I ilxitoriB, 1,-ir.g vn*Buf MAW 
until, foul wuiili. h**kin« вік! spit
ting. bbubob, cenernl fooling of do- 
büiiy. etc. if you Ol* troullod wlih- 
ony of Ibsee or kindred «1 трійок 
ion. hireCBUirh.ond should Ii*b no
lime 111 I ruourtn* » ІМ.ЧІО cf Nuul___  Uai.h. Bs 1 uned 111 lune, negloclod— KOR— e-.id le bond results In (.'Blurb, A*

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ВЮИFVLFOee*

10 00
I*., Guyaboro, has 

his seat. Mr. Har- 
r for We

lood may arise from 
tion of the Stomach, 

Kidney* snd bowel». 
11., by regulating snd 

toning the*» organs, remove* 
the оаияе and makes new rioh

PURIFIES7 00
rebuild-*at Noithum 

Ont., ha* been unseated for 
by agents. The petition 

eturn nt Wm. A. Hutchins, 
1 for North Middlesex, has 

Dr. Borden has been re- 
Kings, N. 8.
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scrofulous sore.BLOOD. Icause,'F. M....................................
Weymouth, per Jennie Rowe, 

mite bpxea of boys and girls in
Sunday-school, 1'. M......... .

Weymouth, per J. Rowe, Miss
Luira Titus, F. M........................

Fairville, per H. A. Barker, F. M.
$2; H. M. #1.25; Regina, 75c. 

Argyle, per Addison F. Bro

Tusket, per 
#3; H. M. $1 

Charlottetown, per
M. 97; H. M. 92,................... .

Moncton, per W. В. Hinson, from 
Young People's Society, to 
wards support of Mrs. Church 
hill’s school, Bobbili,

Mr. Freeman, Мопс

5 00b?e
n dropped 

nominated for
— Two or three week» ago Donald 

McGillivray, an old msn between seventy 
and eighty, living near Bathurst, left on 
a hunting expeditioo with provisions for 
four days. After eight days’absence s 
search expedition was 1 
McGillivray » dead body wt_ 
fifteen mile* distant. It is<n 
whether death resulted from 
exposure.

— A well known French Canadian citi
zen ol Montreal, who died last Saturday 
from cancer, is said to have been an in
veterate smoker. Hi* ordinary con
sumption per week чаї one pound of 
tobacco, and from a hundred to a hun
dred and twenty cigaré, in fact, he <vaa 
smoking from morning to night. The 
cancer began at the root of the, tongue, 
spreading thence to the carotid artery.

Mary of Teck,
Prince Albert X 
ll.ry 1, the only /lftug 
Duchoss of Teck, andfwaa l 
26, 1807. The Due 
eihter of the 
and dau
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Mre. Simonson, F. M.
organiz-d and 
as found about We can *end roo for fft.40 a POHOOIA OIL 

TANNED LEATHER .IACKST-flannel 
lined. Rend 1!

A TWEED WATERPROOF COAT, with long 
CA PR, wwti and cemented seam», for SI0.U0 
Bend length ;

A LADY’H CLOAK, dtoth Surface, New 
6lyle, Èi.CO. Mend lensth.

15 50 E5Bthe
for

• 1 •! ■ 
[!&!■

resit measure ;

Ж 4 00E.E." Clark,F
.9 00

1892.

Things You Want_at any Time. HARPER’S WEEKLY.
ILLUSTRATED.

50 00
ItoniNkON—Mr». Alberta Robinson, the 

widow of the late Mr. Clarke Ro 
of Bloomington, died 
her brother in Fitchb 
10th of October, ag

church at Port Lor 
friends had" passed 
the past year, and she had longings to 
be with them and her Saviour. Her re- 

Niotaux with

UNITKD STATES.

— The directors of the new 
hsve taken ete

W. B. 
Jhurch-

RVBBEIl CtAlTHINO, DOUR MATH, HOT 
ГАГЕК ВОТГІ.КН AlR OtlelltONH. AIRfMrJ-a

roman, "Mary," 
M*s. Mary Smi 

Trees. W.

at tbe residence of 
urg, Maes., on the 
ed 25 years. She 
a member of the 

ne. Several of her 
to the spirit land in

Chicago 
epe to endow ,a 

p in that institution for each 
1 large schools of the city. As 
twelve high schools in the 

men will be entitled
r. Phils

Hinson, suppo 
hill's Bible woi PILLOWS. AIR BEDE, BED PANS, URIN

ALS, FOUNTAIN and MV 111 NO EH of all 
fctnd», HKAMLKHH HATH. WRINGER 

t.LS, BAPTIZING HÜ1TK 
hen you waul onythfng In Rubber, In

cluding RUBBER BELTING, PACKING and 
HOME, w*nd U us.

university 
•cholarahi 
one of the

... 10 00
TH,
B. M. U. -

u Haiivkb’m Weekly for the coming Fear will 
Mon lain more attractive feature», more and 
Auer illustration», and a greater number of 
article* of live, intense iotereetihan will be 
found In any other periodical. Among these 
laUer will be a eerie* of article* on the 
twenly-flvr greatest elite* ol the world, In
cluding five hummed Illustration*. The Col
umbian Exposition, the Army and Nary, 
great public event», dleaeter* on land and 
•eu, and the doing* of the oelebraleU people 
of tne dav will be described and UluBtraled 
In an stlracUve and ttmetv manner. The 
department of Амлтмив.вімііт will con
tinue under ihe direction of G a» par W. 
Whitney. The beet of modem writer* will 
contribute short alorlee, and the most dle- 
tiugul»hcd. artist* will make the llluntra- 
tton*. Tne editorial article* of Mr. George 
William Curtis will remain a* an eepecla. 

r on.

was a Christiancity, 
d to

Amherst, Dec. 7

enter the institution each yea 
delphia baa a similar plan for 
a certain number of the graduates of 1 
public schools a university education.

— The annual report of the 
of the New York and В 
shows that in the pa»t 
the receipts from toll» h 
447 95, divided as follows : Promenade, 
98,221.02 ; carriage-ways,979.255.59 ; rail 
way, $1,088,981.24. This is 949,353 45 in 
excess of the twelve months ending 
1, 1890, notwithstanding the abolishi 
of tolls on the promenade since

a Canadian French 
ing item on 
Notre Dame

— The Monde, 
paper, published the followi 
Monday ; “The chapel of 
de Boneecpure роввеевен a treasure, that 
is, a small portion of the hai 
Bleared Virgin. This 
precious relic.

ESTE Y & CO..
Dealers in Mill Supplies <f Rubber Goods,

ат JOHN. N. ».

Literary Notes.

One of the most promising of the 
young newspaper men who are making 
a place for themselves in the leading 
magasinea is Walter Blackburn Harte. 
His articles in the Forum on Canadian 
affairs showed such a grasp of the situa
tion, and such political sagacity, that he 
jumped at once into public notice. He 
has since kept his seat well, and his 
latest article on “Canadian Journalists 
and Journalism," judicial, impartial, and 
philosophical, which is published in the 
Mew England Magazine for December, 
will be widely read, and create much 
discussion and criticism. His “Dodsley'e 
Corner,” in the same issue is as spark
ling and aggressively pertinent as usual.

— The Reciew of Reviews will issue 
about the middle of December a bro
chure that is sure to create a very con 
aiderable sensation In all parta of the 
English-reading world. It is nothing 
less than a special compilation of anec
dotes and materials upon apparitions 
and ghostly hallucinations, prepared en
tirely by Mr. Stead, the distinguished 
English editor, and issued with the as
sistance and approbation of the British 
and American societies for psychical 
research, of which Professor Sidgwick, 
of Cambridge University, England, and 
Professor James, of Harvard Vniversi 

their respective countries 
spirits. Having been prepared 

perienced and practical a 
t as Mr. Stead it is needless to 

that tbe book is *headable from 
It contains a rather 

which sug- 
printed in 
be read by 
morbid ex-

mams were interred at 
suitable services conducted by the Nic 
taux pastor. “To die is gain."

Gammon—At her home, Nov. 16, of 
consumption, Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Gammon, of Torbay, N. 8., 
aged 19 years and 
was blind froi 
atlhcted she was 
and most lovable s 
She entered the 
in Halifax, N 
While here si

valuable and 
It will be solemnly ex

veneration of the faithful, 
,t of the Immaculate

trustees 
rooklyn bridge, 
twelve months 

as been 91,l"fy
C. & E. EVERETT,precious r« 

hibited for 
to morrow, 
ception 
whole

— Grand Trunk through passenger 
trams commenced running through the

table, ami everything is 
class shape. The trains 

ends of the 
y good time, 

paasenger train passed 
Hobson, Laridour, Tiffin 

k iailf

The FIRRIER8,exhibition will last the
three months. Alice 

and though thus 
one of the gentlest 
pirits that ever lived. 
School for the Blind 

. 8., when twelve years old.
__ she professed faith in Jesus

and was baptized into the fellowship of 
the First Baptist church. In the insti
tution her

■ lay."
m birth, Would Invite lnepectlon of their large and 

complete stock of every deserlpt'on oftrams commenced running 
Sarnia tunnel on Monday, acc 
the new time-table, and < 
working in first-class shape 
are well handled at both 
tunnel and make remarkabl 
When tbe first 
through Messrs, 
and other Grand Trun

ordi HARPER'S PERIODICALS.M.r;f Ladies' and*Gent's Furs Per Year, U 00HARPER'S WEEKLY,
HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR.
HARPER'S YOUNG PEG РІД, ”

Pontage Free to all subscribers 
United Hlatee, Canada, and Mexico.

1^ begin with

In all the fashionable style*, with the latest 
London and New York novettle*.

—Mrs. Charles Bliss, of Hast Maine, N. 
Y.,drove to town with a span of horse», as 
she had frequently done. On the way 

the horses were scared by the
church. In 

• gentle and affec 
drew her fellow scholars to love I 
all the tutors and pupils felt the 
parting when she went home

tionste natureho
way officials 

were present. The tunnel generally is 
giving first class satisfaction to the 
Grand Trunk, and УН» capacity for 
handling traffic is Mven better tuan was 
anticipated. ?

ars to love her, and 
pain ol

While 
she made

11 King Street, St John, N. B,puffing of an engine, and ran a mile, be
ing then stopped by a blacksmith in 
Iront of his shop. Mrs. Blies sat holding 
the reins, but neither moved 
swered when spoken to. She .was 
A physician said her death was due to

— According to the annual report of 
the superintendent of Dead fitter office 
at XVaabington, nearly seven million let 
ters and packages were received dur— 
the year, and th 
times that many of peop. 
country. Ignorance was responsible 
some of these letters, but the thousands 
which contained no addree» or mark of 
any kind to indicate their deetiny can 
have no explanation except carele»»ne»s. 

Harvard I Diversity is to have a hew 
a« a result of the bequest of 
ant, of Worcester. Tbe cen 

versify is as form: 
of figures as that 

ving towns. The etude? ts at 
attendance number 2,663

mpared with last year, 
в compared with the year 
I'he University of Michigan 

year 168 more students than 
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about a year, and as k.An illustration of the well known 

fact that animals are subject to diphthe
ria and may communicate the disease to 
other animals and to persons, comes from 
Kingston, not. Diphtheria entered the 
family of Mr. Metcalf in the followi
manner : He pun___
country and biought 
to his stable In a fe 
out in the hor*e's neck and head 
watchdog took the dieeaie and di 
the cat and finally two of his 
succumbed. ‘Idle other four members 
of tbe family down with the disease a: 
progressing favorably 
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IvOckhакт—The very many friends of 

Mr. A. F. Lockhart, in Carleton Co., and 
elsewhere, were saddened when it be 
came known that his most amiable wife, 
Mrs.ClaraG. Lockhart, wae dead. Her 
illness wae of brief duration. She was 
received into tbe fellowship of the 
Methodist church at the early age of 17 
years, upon profession of faith in Jesus 

°' Christ. Rev. Wm. Dobson was her first 
»lor. At the time of her decease she 

ju»t passed her 32nd year. She wae 
ever ready in her home to extend a 
warm welcome to God's ministers. Mr*. 
Lockhart was a regular attendant with 

husband at all the services of the 
ksontille Baptist church, wss a mem 

her of the eboir, and always took s lively 
interest in the general welfare of our 
cause. Her views of religion were 
broadly Christian. Her funeral sermon 
was preached by Rev 
aisled by Rev. Messrs. W. Dobson, C. 
Courben, Méthodiste ; C. 8. Phillips, F. 
C. Baptist, and 8. D. Ervine, Baptist 
Services at the bouse were conducted by 
by Rev. C. Courben. She leaves » bus 
band, three children, a father, two sisters 
and seven brothers.
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remark 1
beginning to end. 
amusing prefatory warning 
geste that “ the narratives 
these pages had better 
any one of tender years, 
citability, or of excessively nervous tem
perament.” It is not the purpose of the 
book to increase the sway of superstition 

r men's minds, but rather to show 
t there afo many obscure and difficult 

which are legitimate field tot 
research, and about which it 

be possible to learn a great deal 
will in some way be of value to the 

in its upward and onward
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action, it will be remembered, brought 
recover damage* agsinit the city, in 

the plaintiff falling over 
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— Postmaster General Wanamaker's 
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business

!,“ і ESTEY’S: » "ofootiaequenee of the pla 
a hydrant late at night.

-•• I inti thi* waa no neN0
the part

el reel* lodge I ownabefid aaid be agreed 
with .fudge Ritchie, hut with great 
doubt. Judge Wcatbc.be and Meagher 
held that the city waa not liable. The 
court being equally divided tbe verdict 
for 9300 stand». I'he ca»e will jbe 
pealed to Ottawa to test the point as 
the extent to which tbe [city » boi 
light tbp streets, and how far they are 
10 be oeosidered thoroughfares, in ra 
epeet to the extant to which they are 
residential or otherwise. — Halifax 
Chronicle.
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OF
like manner, Uport is a clear statement of the 

of the department during thu 
Among the more important re 
ndations are hie renewal of the 

postal telegraph recommendation 
year, to which he adds a plea I 
adoption of tbe telephone as well ■■ 
telegraph to the postal system, 
projetés the extension of the money 
order system so as to make it coexten
sive with the postal system. He urges 
once more his plan for prated savings-,

Cod Liver Oil States expect t 
same interest, 
held in New Yo 
leading miniate 
ent by invitât* 
plans for carryit 
Secretary Mabk 
ftd as to résulta

B. H. Thomas, asyear.
comme Sleds, Framers, Carts, Black Boards, 

Children's Chairs, etc.ар Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

Bend for Prices or call and see oar Block.
the
He

— All nervous disorders, all diseases 
peculiar to women, ouch as bearing down 
pains, suppressions of the periods and 
weak nerves, can be thoroughly cured 
by the use of Dr. Williams' Kak Pills.

O.E. BURNHAM fc SON,
83 A86Charlotte8t, Bt John,El
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